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BAVARIA MAY BREAK FROM GERMANYi
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WILL BE 
3 PHASES 
TO PARLEY

STEAL RARE 
VERSAILLES 
TAPESTRIES

RHINELAND 
ALREADY IS 
REPUBLIC

SAN GIL HAS 
WOMEN AND
Babeaboard
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Empire Conference on the 

Perplexing Problem of 
Foreign Policy.

DEFENCE FIRST

Thieves Scale a Lightning 
Rod and Rob French 

Palace.

--
Separatists, Successful at 

Aix, Rush to Enlarge 
Occupation Zone.

Steamer is Foundering in 
Heavy Seas Off 

Jamaica.

SEND RADIO CALL

j.I
F

GOBELINS TAKEN BERLIN CHECKS NEWS

Consideration is to be Given 
This at Meeting in Lon- - 

don Today.

Two Worth 2,000,000 Francs 
Loot of Robbers in a 

Raid Last Night.

Lloyd George Declares Be
lief French Money is Be- • 

hind Movement.

Passengers and Crew are 
Reported as All 

Well S 'i

London, Oct. 22—(Special cable to 
Canadian Pres» by George Hambleton, 
Staff correspondent. )—The perplexing 
problem of the empire’s foreign policy, 
it is understood, will be discussed by 
the tinperial conference In three 
phases.

First will come the question of what 
extent a single policy on all foreign 
policies, and with that will be ;allied 
the further question as to how far 
should the responsibility of a Domin
ion extend with regard to policies in 
which it is not directly interested.

Then, if the conference decides that 
a united foreign policy is desirable or 
possible, will come a discussion as to 

ry to be adopted, 
the signing of tote

Paris, Oct. 22.—A sensation was 
created in governmental and art cir
cles this morning when it was learned 
that two great Gobelin tapestries, each 
valued at 1,000,000 francs, had been 
stolen during the night from the walls 
of the Versailles Palace. The guards 
are certain the tapestries were hanging 
on the walls lpst evening when the 
palace was closed, but they were gone 
this morning.

The tapestries were made in 167* 
and formed part of Louis XIV’s collec
tion. One of them represented the siege 
of Douai and the other the entry of 
the King into Dunkirk.
'The police found traces indicating 

that the thieves had climbed a light
ning rod to a window, breaking the 
glass and then releasing the latch into 
the Salon, de Mercure. They took the 
tapestries off. the walls and carried 
them to an automobile waiting in the 
garden.

Another v 
same room was

SEES PLACE WHERE 
LINCOLN WAS BORN

London, Oct. 22.—The Bavarian 
premier, Dr. Von Knilling has de
clared that Bavaria cannot remain 
united with Germany, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph Com
pany despatch from Berlin today. 
Reuter’s Berlin correspondent says 
telegrams from the German capital 
are subject to censorship:

Dueaseldorf, Oct. 22.— The 
Rhineland separatists have1 suc
cessfully proclaimed a republic 
in Aix La Chappelle and are now 
planning to make their regime 
effective throughout virtually the 
entire zones occupied by French 
and Belgian troops. They hope 
to accomplish their purpose be
fore night if possible.

Jos; Matthes, separatist lead
er, is setting up general head
quarters this noon at Dueren, 
from which place he will direct 
the occupation of public build
ings by his followers.

It is understood that the French 
and Belgians are placing a tele
phone system at Matthes* dis
posal in order to keep in close 
touch with movements through
out the Rhineland.

Few details of what actually happen
ed overnight had reached French head
quarters this noon, and at that time it 
was unknown whether the towns of 
Crefeld and Muenchen-Gladbach were 
occupied according to schedule.

The separatists are working fever
ishly and thoroughly to establish their 
republic before counter plans can be 
set up. The public telephone system 
at Aix was interrupted to prevent 
news of the coup reaching Berlin.

Reports of yesterday’s events in 
Aix, printed by the Duesseldorfe 
Nachrichten this morning, are that the 
movement was purely local and unlike
ly to spread throughout the Rhi 
On the other hand, well inform 
des believe that the Ngchritchen’s at
titude is unwarrantably optimistic and 
that the conservative loyalist papers are 
either wilfully or ignorantly hiding the 
real significance of the movement from 
their readers.

So far there has been no report of 
active, open interference by the French 
or Belgian troops at any point, but the 
military is standing ready should the 
interests of the forces of occupation be 
menaced.
FRENCH MONEY,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 22.—When 
shown press despatches from Aix 1-a 
Chappelle last night telling of a Rhine
land separatist movement, David Lloyd 
George, former British premier, de
clared there was no doubt there was 
French money behind it.

From the first, he adeted, he had be
lieved that the French Invasion of the 
Ruhr was intended primarily to force 
a breaking up of the Reich. But, he 
remarked, there is no reparations in 
that.

Mayence, Oct. 22.—The Governments 
of the Reich and of Prussia are re- 
(Continued on page 9, eighth column)

BIG PROFITS FOR THE 
COAL WHOLESALERS

TheNew York, Oct. 22,
* passenger steamer San Gil, out 

of Boston for Havana, Colon 
and Port Limon, reported by 
radio at S.30 a. m. that she was 
sinking in heavy seas southwest 
of Jamaica. She gave her po
sition as latitude 13.32 north; 
longitude 81.20 north.

The message, received by the 
Independence Wireless Tele
graph Co. station at Easthamp- 
ton, N. Y., said:

“Weather heavy ; pounding to 
pieces; passengers taking to the 
boats. Hurry help.*' It then 
gave the position. The radio 
station immediately sent out the 
call “Q. R. T.,” signalling all 
othpr stations to stop sending. 

fVîïteen minutes later another call 
was received from the San Gil: 

“Help, quick.”

i

Lloyd George Visits Old Log 
Cabin, and is Acclaimed by 

HodgenvOle Folk.
/ ------- 1

Louiseville, Ky., Oct. 22—The birth
place of Abraham at Hodgenville, in 
Western Kentucky, was visited by 
David Lloyd George, the former Brit
ish Premier, yesterday. He evinced 
the greatest interest in the log cabin 
in which Lincoln is said to have been 
bom.

Lloyd George was met by several 
hundred Kentuckians. At the public 
square he stopped in front of the old 
courthouse to inspect a monument of 
Lrocolà’ and was received by citizens 
and school children, the latter singing 
“God Save the King” as the visitor 
Stood bare headed. They preseqfcd, 
flowers rtoTdm.

Lloyd Geoxge and his wife and 
daughter left Louisville today for In
dianapolis. He is to address an Amer
ican Legion mass meeting this even
ing.

Retailers’ Below Pre-War Mar
gins, Says Coal Commission 

In U. S. I
Washington^ Oct. 22—Wholesalers in 

the coal industry during recent 'years 
have "been taking profits at a rate of
more than 200 per cent, over their pre
war margins, so the coal commission 
reported yesterday, while retail coal 
dealers, in spite of increasing costs, 
have been taking less.
. The commission’s study of coal dis

tribution resulted in its recommenda
tion to President Coolidge and Con
gress that the Federal Government be 
empowered to regulate fuel distribution 

"in times of shortage, but that the re
tail handling of coal be left,chiefly 
for local treatment.

Though the commission ceased, its 
work on September 22, the text of 4ts 
report on coal distribution became 
available today in complete form for 
the first time. The conclusions advanc
ed were unanimously adopted by its 
membership ' Including the chairman, 
John Hays Hammond, Thomas R. 
Marshall, Clark Howell, Dr. George O. 
Smith, Edward T. Devine and Charles 
P. Neill.

the third 
mational

the machine 
phase being 
treaties. Edmund Papineau, 18 months, of Toledo, O., has no use for 

dolls and rubber toys. His most precious pet is the six-foot Mexi
can bull snake shown in the picture, which Edmund’s papa, who’s 
a “yarb” doctor, uses in his medicine shows. The little leather 
horse at the left has been discarded for an intimate embrace with 
the reptile.
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LINKING WEST WITH 
EAST BY WIRELESS

ÏÂ5ÎÎ *'

try in the 
ched.

aluable tapes 
as le$t untouc 

The stolen tapestries weighed 76 
pounds each and measured nine by six
teen feet

..... I

Katy Walsh Lost Ho- Little Ones; Life 
And Savings Given For Those of Others

'sgjfa-t;
»•M

ASKS $50,000 TO 
FIGHT DIVORCE SUIT

Effective on Saterdsy.

Dawson City, Oct. 22.—(Canadian 
Press).—Wireless telegraph stations at 
Dawson and Mayo, a part of a great 
system planned by the Government to 
link up the vast north land with the 
other sections of the Dominion, were 
opened to business on Saturday.

These are the first radio posts estab
lished north of Edmonton. For the 
present the Government telegraph land 
line forms the connecting link between 
Dawson and the outside world. Next 
year Government radio stations will be 
installed at Fort Simpson, on the 
Mackenzie River, and Fort McMurray, 
Alberta, to connect with Edmonton, 
and the following year it is planned to 
establish stations at Fort Smith, Fort 
Norman and Akralavik, thus complet
ing the chain to the Arctic coast.

:
NINE PASSENGERS;
TWO WOMEN AND BABE.

Boston, Oct. 22—A char-woman’s 
devotion to children has been re
vealed , through the receipt, by the 
treasurer of the Children’s Hos
pital of this city, of her bequest of 
$1,400 to make the lives of unfor
tunate tittle ones a bit easier.

Kate Lucy Walsh lost all three of 
her own children when they were 
young. Thereafter she devoted her 
life to making other women’s chil
dren happier, and in many a house
hold where she was employed her

hearty laugh and cheerful outlook 
on life dispelled momentary clouds.

Mrs. Walsh was more than 70 
years of age when she succumbed to 
pneumonia. Her will made the 
Children’s Hospital her sole legatee 
and the executors found that her 
savings from a life of hard work 
amounted to the sum which had 
been turned oved to the hospital. 
Above a tittle bed in the hospital 
will be placed a tablet bearing her 
name.

DONT REPEAT: IS 
HORSE RACE LESSON

Mrs. Browning Believes Hus
band's Income Is In Excess 

of $800,000.

Boston, Oct. 22.—The San Gil is be
lieved to have had on board nine pas-

including two women and ansengers,
infant. Two others who sailed on the 

were bound for Wire Briefssteamer from this port 
Havana and are supposed to have left 
the vessel there. '

._ The passengers were Mrs. G. A.
Gourley and infant, R. R. Grombland, 
C. W. Smith and Arthur A. McIntyre, 
all bound for Costa Rica ; B. H. Brown, 
J. R. Fisher and W. P. Fitzgerald, aU 
bound for Cristobal, and Miss Hilda 

’Marino, who planned to take the round 
trip on the boat. ,

The San Gil caHed at Halifax after 
leaving this port on October 14, but it 
is belieVed she did not taken on any 
passengers there.
Havana on last Saturday.

New York, Oct 22. — Mrsi Nellie 
Adele Browning, Who is being sued for 
divorce by Edward W. Browning, has 
applied to the Supreme Court for an 
order directing her husband to pay her 
an allowance of $5,000 a month and 
$50,000 counsel fees pending the trial

Her affidavit says she is without re
sources to fight her husband’s charges, 
whereas he is an extremely wealthy 
man and “is spending thousands of dol
lars purchasing evidence from various 
persons to be used in this case.” She 
alleges he has instituted a campaign of 
publicity to sway public opinion 
against her, and has tried “in every 
way to blacken and besmirch my 
name.”

She lists various valuable real estate 
holdings of her husband, including the 
World Tower Building, the Herald 
Square Building, a score or more of 
apartment houses and several loft 
buildings. She estimates his wealth at 
$10,000,000.

“When I married him in 1916,” she 
asserted, “he then stated he was worth 
five million dollars, and aboui a year 
ago he boasted to me that he had 
doubled his fortune. He told me his 
income alone amounted to more than 
$600,000 a year, and I have reason to 
believe it is in excess of $800,000.”

£he says that they lived at the rate 
of $100,000 a year.

English Sporting Men Say Papy- 
rus-Zev Contest Was Fool

ish Experiment.Peking, Oct. 22—Chow Tsu-Chi, 
former Premier of China, who had 
held diplomatic posts in the V. S., 
including that of secretary to the 
Chinese Legation in Washington, 

died here today.
White Plains, N. Y.; Oct. 22 — 

Charles Webb was completely ex
onerated today by the grand jury 
which investigated the alleged mys
terious death of his wife, at the 
Westchester-B iltnore Country Club 
several weeks ago.

Halifax, N- S., Oct 22—The 
Royal Commission Inquiring into 
the grain 
in Canada 
session here on Saturday. No de
positions were taken under oath. 
The party left for Quebec yester
day.

London, Oct. 22.—Very few-of the 
prominent and experienced racing men 
in England have expressed an opinion 
of Zev’s victory at Belmont Park last 
Saturday. Those quoted all say virtu
ally the same thing,_that it was foolish 
to send Papyrus to the U. S. to race 
under such conditions, that no horse 
possibly could do itself justice on -a 
track quite different from those V 
which It had been accustomed in such 
a short time after a rough voyage, and 
that the only lesson to be learned from 
the match is: “Don’t do it again.”

The idea of a return race in England 
is strongly disfavored by these authorir 
ties, and, according to the Daily Mail, 
several owners have, declared that 
should a contest be planned they would 
appeal to the Jockey Club to prohibit

RE-VALUE LAND 0Ê Jaill^dHeaKoof Ccl]s
ITALY IS INSISTENT SOLDIER SETTLERS

• i

New York, Oct. 22.—Suicide proof 
cells for the Yonkers city jail have 
been ordered by the State Prison Com
mission, which recently completed a 
special inspection. There have been 
two suicides in the jail by hanging 
within a year and the commission de
cided the barred roofs of the cells are 
tempting to discouraged prisoners.

She was due at

Baron Byng*s Advice When 
Told ,1,000 May Have to 

Quit Farms.

Demands Part in Tangier Con
ference and That Is Real 
Cause of Postponement.

ineland.
ed cir-To The Rescue.

Key West, Fla., Oct. 22—The steam
er San Bias is expected to arrive at 
the rescut! of the United Fruit liner 
San Gil, reported sinking off Provid
ence
ing to a radio arvice received here.

Advices here reported the San Gil 
pounding heavily on a reef off Provid
ence Island and her passengers taking 
to the lifeboats.
All Are Well.

Boston, Oct. 22—“Passengers and 
all well,” was the message re

ceived from the steamer San Gil by 
the United Fruit Company by way of 

■oion.
The message added that there was 

danger from the gale if it continued at 
its present strength.

Paris, Oct. 22.—The insistence of 
the Italian Premier Mussolini that Italy 
be admitted to participation in the de
liberations of the Tangier conference, 
originally fixed for today, is responsible 
for the postponement of the conference, 
rather than the official reason previous
ly advanced—the illness of the Spanish 
plenipotentiaries—It is learned on re
liable authority.

It is reported that Baron Avezzano, 
Italian ambassador, called on M. Poin
care yesterday just previous to the de
parture of the Premier for Sampigny, 
and reiterated the Rome Government’s 
emphatic demand that Italian delegates 
be admitted. The date of the confer
ence is now set for October 27.

transportation facilities 
held a brief informal Winnipeg, Oct. 22—(Canadian Press) 

—Re-valuation of the soldier settlers 
lands would solve many of the diffi
culties, declared Baron Byng of Vimy, 
Governor-General of Canada, who on 
Saturday night attended a conference 
of Great War Veterans Association 
officials and discussed the problems of 
soldier settlers in Manitoba.

J. H- Martenson, representing the 
soldiers, asserted that unless relief were 
provided 1,000 soldier settlers would 
leave their farms in Manitoba between 
winter and May. A poor harvest was 
their undoing, he said. He suggested 
a moratorium.

“There is no use trying for tôo many 
things,” Baron Byng declared, adding 
that when he got back to Ottawa he 
wffuld direct his efforts to having a re
valuation of the lands.

“That seems to me something worth 
trying to get,” he said.

Island, within an hour, accord-

Frozen Halibut From
Pacific to Franceit.

Pgris, Oct. 22.—In a duel fought 
today over a blow struck in a 
theatre ticket tax dispute, Duke 
Lanza de Camastra, Italian noble
man, was wounded by a thrust 
from the sword of Jacques Riche- 
pin, author and husband of Cora 
Laparoerie, actress-theatre man
ager.

The Sportsman calls it a travesty 
of sport. Prince Rupert, B. C., Oct. 22.—As a 

result of the visit last summer to this 
port of Dr. L.- E. Danois, superintend
ent of fisheries for the Government of 
France, it is announced j>y the fisheries 
officials that the French business men 
are about to try importing frozen hali
but direct from Prince Rupert and it is 
hoped this will be the commencement 
of an important industry.

VESSEL A DANGERcrew

Schooner Governor Parr, Aban
doned at Sea, Posted as 

Menace to Navigation.WILL BE FINED $500New York, Oct. 22. — Mrs. 
Robert C. Neely of Highwood 
road, Lerchmond Woods, New 
Rochelle, reported to the police 
that a handbag containing $150 
in cash and jewelry valued at 
$7,000 was stolen from her automo
bile when she was visiting ifi 
Scarsdale.

Doctor Gets Verdict 
In Suit for $25.000

Halifax Says No. Belmont Man, Steward of Har
vard Fly Club, Pleads Guilty 

to Liquor Charges.

New York, Oct. 22—The derelict 
Canadian schooner Governor Parr, 
laden with lumber well above water, 
was reported as a danger to navigation 
in a radio received yesterday from the 
Cunard liner Laconia, 890 miles cast 
of Ambrose Lightship. /

The schooner was abondaned at sea,

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—According 
to local marine records the United 
Fruit Company steamer San Gil, re
ported this morning tp be sinking south 
of Jamaica, was never at this port. The 
last steamer of this line to visit Hali
fax was the San Bias. The San Bruno, 
of the same line, is due next week.

New York, Oct. 22—A jury in the 
Supreme Court, Qüeens, brought in a 
verdict in favor of Dr. Charles Engel 
hofer of Brooklyn, who was sued for 
$25,000 by Andrew Carroll of Ridge
wood, and his wife, Mrs. Catherine 
Carrjll. On May 11, 1921 Mrs. Carroll 
cut her thumb. She later called Dr. 
Engelhofer and in her suit charged 
him with malpractice because an in
fection in her thumb spread to her 
wrist and arm.

Boston, Oct. 22—Cases containing 
more than 5,000 worth of imported 
Scotch whiskey and other liquor was 
piled up in court as the exhibit in the1 October 8, on a voyage from Ingra- 

of Edward M. Miskell, the steward j hamport, N. S., to Buenos Aires. Her 
of the Fly Club, a Harvard undergrad- position yesterday was given as lititudr 
uate society, who pleaded guilty to 42.18; longitude 54.19. 
keeping and exposing liquor for sale in 
the second session of the Superior 
Criminal Court at East Cambridge.

The liqüor was seized at Miskell’s 
home, 146 Mill street, Belmont, in a 
raid Sept. 5. One pint of liquor was 
found at the Fly Club on Holyoke 
place, Cambridge. After a conference 
at the judge's bench, it was announced 
that the case should be continued for 

week and at the end of that time 
would fine Miskell

Dorothy Dalton
Demands $21,000

Synopsis; Pressure is relative
ly low over the western provinces 
while a widespread area of high 
pressure is centred in Southern 
Michigan. Showers are occurring 
in the southern portions of the 
Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere in 
the Dominion the weather is fine.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—That the 
Sherbrooks soccer players have not 
yet advanced to the stage where 
they can successfully compete 
against the pick of the Montreal 
teams was evident from the inter
city match played here on Satur
day, when Montreal won by the 
one sided score of 8 to 1.

Says Ford Will Be 
Elected ; Reads Bible

case New York, Qct. 22.—Dorothy Dal
ton, motion picture actress, testified 
in the Supreme Court in an action 
brought by her against the Hotel Ham
ilton.

She demands $21,000 for alleged loss 
of several trunks which she says she 
left in the hotel. They contained 
many gowns in which she has appeared 
in pictures, she said, ranging in price 
from $200 to $500. In the missing 
trunks also were several wraps and 
furs and an ermine scarf three yards 
long.

USE SAWED OFFGUNS 
ON TRAIL OF LIQUOR LESS EMPLOYMENT Forecasts.

Maritime — Northeasterly to 
northwesterly winds, strong to 
moderate gales off the Nova Scotia 
coast. Showers in southern and 
eastern localities; elsewhere fair- 
Tuesday stationary or lower tem
perature.

North Shore—Moderate to fresh 
winds, fair and cool.

New England—Cloudy tonight 
and Tuesday ; probably rain in 
Rhode Island and Southeastern 
Massachusetts. Little change in 
temperature; strong north and 
northeasterly winds on the south
east coast.
Toronto, Oct. 22.—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 22.—“If Henry 
Ford is nominated he will he the next 
President of the United States,” Dr. 
William Stidger, pastor of St. Mark's 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Detroit, 
said at the First Methodist Church 
here.

Dr. Stidger is well acquainted with 
Mr. Ford, and said the manufacturer 
“has a Bible In every room In his 
house and he reads the Bible every 
day.”

Positions For All
British Harvesters

Small Decline Reported in Fig
ures, at Beginning of Octo

ber, to Canadian Gov’t.

Saratoga Springs Police Prepare 
To Cope With 

Bandits.
Ottawa, Oct.

Press).—The appeal of 
Brodeur, of St. Joachim in Bedford 
district, who was sentenced to be 
hanged in December, was this 
morning dismissed by the supreme 
court. He was found guilty of the 
murder of Henri Royer at Water
loo. One of the grounds of appeal 
was that the trial judge had erred 
in not charging the wife of Royer.

London, Oct. 22—President Mas- 
ary ke, of Czecho-Slovakia, now re
garded as among the forAnost 
statesmen of Europe, but who not 
so many years ago was living in 
England an exile in modest cir
cumstances, arrived to London last 
night to l>e received in triumph as 
president of the republic which was 
created largely through his work 
and devotion.

22.—(Canadian 
Raoul

Calgary, Oct. 22.—Positions will be 
provided during the winter season for 
every Britisher who came to Alberta 
’o work in the harvest fields, and more 
jobs have already been secured than 
here are men to fill them, Walter S. 

Woods, superintendent of the Calgary 
Soldier Settlement Board, stated today.

Saratoga Springs, Oct. 22.—Aroused 
by the rapid succession of crimes along 
the “bootleg trail” from this city to 
Plattsburg city police authorities have 
arranged for a supply of sawed off 
shotguns for use by police officers In 
emergencies.

One of the high speed automobiles in 
use by the fire department will be con
stantly in readiness for a hurry call 
from the police.

, City police officers, who have been 
*£ca.lled often within the last two or 

ti^ee weeks to join in the pursuit of 
bandits along the State highways, 
Wftherto have been armed only with re
volvers, and have been compelled to 
rely on hired automobiles, often obtain
ed only after considerable delay.

one
Jtidge Maloney 
$600, the maximum penalty for first of
fences of this kind. Miskell had been 
sentenced to three months in the House 
of Correction in the lower court.

Ottawa, Oct. 22—Small declines in 
employment were indicated in report: 
furnished by 5,867 employers of labor 
to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
at the beginning of -October, 
year at this time, also at the beginning 
of October, 1921, the tendency was 
toward improvement, although the 
level of employment then was consider
ably lower than at present.

The working forces of the firms re- 
London, Oct 22.—Canon Ostert Mor- porting for October aggregated 819,-

daunt, widely known in England as 186 persons, as compared with 880,236
proprietor of the “Parson’ Public- in the month before. The losses were
house,” which sold only pure beer and largely due to continued curtailment
no spirits, is dead at the age of eighty, in construction operations, particular- lege on the latter’s grounds, Saturday,
For 48 years he was rector of Hampton ly railroad construction and main- the home team winning a well-played
Lucy, near Stratford-on-Avon.

PARENTS AND FOUR
CHILDREN KILLED IN

CROSSING CRASHLast Col. M. MacLaren
Is Third JudgeSaginaw, Mich, Oct. 22—Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Peale of Flint, and their 
four small children were killed when 
the automobile in which they were rid
ing was struck by a Pere Marquette 
passenger train at a grade crossing 
near Evart.

Mr. and Mrs. Peale and two of their 
children, Helen and Carl, were killed 
instantly. The other two children, Dor- 
ine and Irvin, died while being brought
here.

Aged English Rector, 
Cafe Owner, Dead Lower Canada Wins 

Over Bishop’s College Fredericton, N. B-, Oct. 22—Sir 
Douglas Hnzrn and Col. Murray Mac
Laren, C-M.G, M.P., of St. John, and 
Rt. Rev, Dr. J. A. Richardson, Bishop 
of the Anglican diocese of Fredericton, 
of this city will be the judges at the 
debate here tomorrow evening be
tween Oxford University and the U. 
N. B. on the Ruhr occupation.

Stations 
Victoria ... 48 
Winnipeg 
Montreal ... 38 
St. John ... 42 
Halifax .... 48 
New York . 46

54 46Montreal, Oct. 22.—Bishop’s College 
School, Sherbrooke, played its annual 
rugby game with Lower Canada Col-

. 68 64 38
50 38 <
66 42
60 46
60 84tenance. game, 12 to 7.
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L/m tarIn St. John Do You Know
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 

V Plumas.

The Royal Kennebecasis Yacht 
Club, with headquarters at Millidge- 
rilie, was started in the year 1899.
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Weather Report

What's Home Without a Snake?How Many Can 
A Good Liar See?

Elmira, Ont, Oct 19.—The recent 
report that rabbits and foxes around 
Elmira were so plentiful that they 
stalled the automobiles on the roads 
has caused two Elmira old boys liv
ing in Gravenhurst to write to The 
Elmira Signet saying that in their 
district they have had considerable 
trouble from the same source. While 
driving the country around there 
during the last six weeks they have 

the rabbits so thick in the 
woods that they looked tike good- 
sized drifts of snow.

While motoring in from the north 
two weeks ago the red foxes were 
so numerous on the main road that, 
rather than run the risk of destroy
ing their car by running into them, 
they had to detour over six miles to 
get around the rear of the pack. 
In conclusion they express the belief 
that the trouble around Elmira is, 
caused by a few animals that have 

deted away from the main body 
at Gravenhurst

seen

wan

Ministers Killed On 
Way From Meeting

Bÿemphis, Tenu-, Oct 22.—Five 
persons, including three ministers, 
were killed and two persons were 
Injured when an automobile In 
which they were riding was struck 
by a ’Frisco Railroad passenger 
train near Winfield, Alabama, late 
yesterday.

Those killed were:—Rev. P. F. 
Lucas, 40, his wife and two-year- 
old daughter, of Winfield; Rev. 
Wm. J. Otts, 45, of Sulligent, ALu, 
and Rev. Max Hankins of Fulton, 
Miss.

B. A. Carter and Rev. Mr. Owens 
of Fulton, Miss., were injured. Mr. 
Owens is reported in a critical con
dition. The party was returning 
to Winfield after having attended a 
revival meeting.
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Death of Mrs. R. L 
Hall, Sussex Corner

\

I BROTHER OF POES. 
COMME DEI

TWO HOUSES BURN [ 
IN BATHURST FIRES

pauper wins ran
FOR FORTUNE SHARE

PERSONALS.SAYS OUTLOOK
Suseex, N. B, Oct 22—On October 

IT the death of Florence B. Hall, wife 
of Ruel E. Hall, occurred at her home, 
Sussex Corner, after an Illness of only 
three days. Mrs. Hall was a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Robinson, 
who survive her. Besides her husband 
she leaves two little daughters, Laura, 
aged five, and Florence, aged three 
years i also four sisters and three 
brothers. The sisters are Mrs. A. B. 
Brewing, Mrs.Wm. O. Whelpley, Mrs. 
Guy B. Brannen, all of Sussex Comer, 
and Miss Clara M. Robinson of St 
John. The brothers are Walter, Bev
erley and Elmer, all at home.

Service was conducted at her late 
residence on Friday afternoon by Rev. 
W. E. Best, rector of St. Mary’s, of 
which she was a member, assisted by 
Rev. Canon Shewen of Sussex, and 
Rev. Mr. Durkee of Penobsquis. In
terment took place in the Sussex Cor
ner cemetery. Floral offerings were 
numerous and beautiful showing the" 
esteem in which Mrs. Hall was held.

Miss May Costello, of Sydney, Cape 
Breton, is the guest for a few days of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Barrett, 84 Sum- 
mer street.

Chesley B. Howard, of Toronto, has 
returned to his home after visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Howard, 
of St. Martins.

Miss Isabelle L. Mays, R. N., of 
Worcester, Mass., arrived on the Bos
ton boat Saturday and will spend a 
short vacatiop with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Mays, Queen street.

NOT THIS MAN 
Louis Ried, Station street, Fairville, 

wished it stated that he is not thd 
Louis Ried mentioned in the Fairville 
Politic Court news a few days1 ago.

Walter H. Golding left on Saturday 
evening for New York on a business 
trip. He was accompanied by his son 
“Jackie.”

Aged Almshouse Inmate in 
Pennsylvania Will Receive 

Part of $2,000,000. Dublin, Oct. 22.—Philip Cosgrove, 
brother of Win. T. Cosgrave, president 
of the Dail, died today after • briei 
Illness.

He was elected to the Dail from 
South Dublin in the recent Free State 
election, heading the poll from that dis
trict.

Occupants of One Home 
£ Aroused" From Sleep 

Make Hasty Exit

Owing to the illness of Mrs. C. H. 
Cochrane, her daughter, in training at 
the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, has 
been sent for.

Dr. Roberts Takes Up Pub
lic Health With Rocke

feller Foundation.

BURIED TODAY.
The, funeral of Morten Mortenson 

held this afternoon to St. -James
Bloomsburg, Pa., Oct 22. — James 

Hendershott, aged 64, went to bed in 
the almshouse of the Blqomburg poor 
district a homeless pauper, 
morning he woke up to find himself a 
comparatively rich man.

“That’s fine! I guess I will have to 
leave here now, but I’ll wait until I get 
the money,” he said, when Informed 
that, as one of thé cousins contesting 
the will of the late Mrs. Abigail A. 
Geislnger of Danville, he would benefit 
from the settlement of the case out of 
court

Hendershott, a first cousin, had been 
cut off without a cent in the will, which 
left an estate variously estimated at 
from $2,000,000 to $6,000,000, princi
pally to the Geislnger Hospital and 
the Geisinger Home for Friepdltss 
Women in Danville. With three other 
cousiffs he started a contest of the will.

The case had passed through various 
stages, In each of which the cousins 
had won a victory, and trial of the 
case was scheduled to start next Mon-

Mrs. Geislnger built the Geislnger 
Hospital at a cost of about $1,600,000 
and endowed it heavily, and at her 
death left a home here for the Home 
for Friendless Women.

The amount involved In the settle
ment was not disclosed, but It was said 
to be “a nice sum.” Henry M. Hinck
ley Of Riverside, one of the trustees of 
the Home for Friendless Women, said 
the amount of the settlement would not 
interfere in e 
either institut!cm.

The contest of the will Wee brought 
on the ground that Mrs. Geislnger was 
not of sound mind when she made the 
will, and that undue Influence had been 
exerted on her to obtain the money for 
the charities.

was
church where service was conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment was made 
in Cedar HilL Many beautiful floral 
offerings were received, among them 
being an anchor from the crew of the 
dredge Leaconfldd and a wreath from 
the crew of the tug Tornado.

Mrs. C. H. James of 104 Wright 
street will leave on the tram for Bos
ton this evening to visit her sister, 
Mrs. C. B. Bragdon.

Next

Bathurst, Oct. 21—After several 
months of freedom from fires, Bathurst 
broke its encouraging record on Fri- M,g Hetel Speight and Miss Carrie 
day morning, when an alarm about 6 Wallace left on the S. S- “Governor 
o’clock brought out the firemen for a Dingley" on Saturday evening o

spend their vacation in Boston.
B. Deane of New Haven, 

is visiting Mrs. Walter Dean,

Hon. W. F. Roberts. Minister of 
Health, and Mrs. Roberts, arrived 
home today at noon from a trip to 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia, 
In the latter place the Minister of 
Health spending a week studying the 
eancer problem.

While away Dr. Roberts also took 
np with the Rockefeller Foundation 
the public health nursing matter as It 
relates to the Province of New Bruns
wick and he expressed himself as feel
ing that the outlook for assistance was 
encouraging. In New York lie was 
asked to meet Dr. Frankell of the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Co., who took 
up with him the matter of co-opera
tion between the company and the 
province in the matter of public health 
nursing in places where the Victorian- 
Order of Nurses was not operating but 
where the department had nurses.

While enroule to New York Hon. Dr. 
•Roberts attended the annual meeting 
af the American Public Health Asso
ciation, held in Boston, October 10 to

M. C. EWING BEREAVED.
M. C. Ewing, pianist In the Imperial 

Theatre orchestra, has received the sad 
news of the death of his father, W. N. 
Ewing, which occurred yesterday at his 
home in HaverhSl, Mass. Mr. Ewing 
will leave this evening to attend the 
funeral. The many friends of the fam
ily will extend most sincere sympathy 
in their bereavement.

OPENS LAW OFFICE.
Paul C. Quinn, son of Mr. and Mis. 

J. E. Quinn, East St. John, has com
menced the practice of law, and has 
an office with E. J. Henneberry, Prince 
William street. Mr. Quinn obtained 
his B. A. degree from the University 
of St. Josephs’ College in 1920, and his 
degree of B. C. L. from King's College 
Law School, St. John, N. B., In 1028, 
and was admitted as an Attorney-at- 
Law in September last

BODY IS RECOVERED. 
Edward Hogan, of this city, received 

word by wire this morning that the 
•body of hie brother, John S. Hogan, 
who was drowned hi the State of 
Washington about a week ago, bad «been 
recovered and taken to his home in 
Stanwood, about 100 miles from 8e- 
attic. It is expected that burial will 
take place there. The late Mr. Hogan’s 
brother-in-law, Edward O Melia, ac
companied the body tx) Stanwood.

MINISTERS’ MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Metho

dist ministers of the city was held this 
morning In Centenary church, Rev. J. 
M. Rice presiding. Others present 
were Revs. E. E. Styles, George 
Orman, Nell MacLauchlan and F. T. 
Bertram. The secretary-treasurer re
ported that the Japanese relief fund 
now stood at $272.89, with one church 
yet to hear from. Rev. Mr. Bertram re
ported successful anniversary fervices 
at the Carleton church yesterday, and 
Rev. Mr. Styles made a similar report 
in regard to the services at Carmarthen 
street church.

flHP

blase nl Fred Chamberlain’s house at 
the corner of Murray and Munroe Mrs -p. 
streets. The fire was making great Conn-, 
headway when the firemen arrived and, Lorneville.
with their usual dispatch, stopped its Mr and Mrs. Walter Galbraith, their

son, Glendon, and daughter, Hatel, and 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Galbraith and 
son, Edward, motored to St Martins 
on Sunday and were guests at the 
home of John Manette.

I
The ell of the house wasadvance.

practically ruined by fire and water and 
the main part of the house suffered 
severely from smoke and water.

Early on Saturday morning the home 
of Mr. Robert Good in St. Andrew 
street was discovered to be on fire and 
for the few minutes before the firemen 
reached the scene the blase spread rap
idly and practically gutted the house 
before it could be controlled. The oc
cupants, who were all asleep at that 
early hour, were compelled to make a 
hasty escape from the burning build
ing and were able to salvage very little 
of their belongings, so that Mr. Good’s 
loss Is a very heavy one.

VEGETABLE DISPLAY 
DIFFICULT TO BEAT

AMiss Mary Teir of Boston, who has

5M «•..’“i’S.b’ïïS'îS;
vlUe, has returned home.

J. Galbraith of Lorneville, Cedar Chests,Thomas
who has been confined to his home 
through severe illness, was reported to
day to be improved.

Cederic Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs- 
James Reid of Lorneville, who has 
been engaged in the salmon fisheries 
at Vancouver for the last two years 
is spending a month at his parents 
home.

Mr. nd Mrs. George Tyner and 
David Thompson of Chance Harbor 
motored to Lorneville on Sunday and 

the guests of Mrs. Walter Dean,

Wide Variety of Features 
Marks the Fair at 

- Caraquet

<

$18
K The real Tennessee Red Cedar Hope Cheats the. 

with the government certificate of moth-killing qualitiei 
Marcus has some for $18.

ones
Bathurst, Oct. 20—The agricultural 

exhibition held recently at Caraquet 
under the auspices of the Agricultural 
Society was a much greater success 
than anticipated, due to" the splendid 
teamwork of the different committees 
in cahrge. Special mention is being 
made of the secretary, J. Alexander 
Dumas, and J. A. Mourant, the vice- 
president, who was the originator of 
the idea.

In the opinion of the Judges who 
placed the awards, It would be difficult 
to have found a better display of vege-' 
tables and domestic products In any 
other exhibition of the province.

The livestock sections were not very 
well filled, hut these classes were very 
much overshadowed by the splendid 
display of vegetables, especially roots 
and potatoes.

During the exhibition poultry killing 
demonstrations by Antoine Goguen, of 
the Federal Departmeht of Agricul
ture; livestock judging contests for 
men, boys and girls, conducted by E. 
F. Pineau, of the Federal Livestock 
Branch i a plowing competition ; games 
and amusements on the grounds ; 
speeches, and an excellent band pro
gramme furnished by local talent, with 
moving pictures in the evening, all 
tended to make the day a very inter
esting one for the visitprs.

The judging of the different classes 
was performed by Miss Elizabeth Nut
ter, directress of the New Brunswick 
Women’s Institute, Miss Estelle Le- 
Blanc, assistant directress, Thomas 
Hetherington, superintendent! of illus
tration stations of the province, E. F. 
Pineau, N. B. sheep promoter of the 
Federal Livestock Branch, Antoine Go
guen, poultry promoter of the Federal 
Livestock Branch, and J; E. McIntyre, 
agricultural representative at BathursH-

harvest season

ONE OF THE BEST

WAS REALLY MOOSE More than that, Marcus has every size and trimmpig 
in Hope Chests that the heart hankers for. Hope Chests 
to hold treasures for the future, gowns and furs of the pres- 

Some with trays, some with copper handles, hinges
variety of

.vay with the work of
were 
Seaview.Vemer L. O. L. meets tonight.

Ring-side seats for Healey-McIntyre 
bout Friday night now .on sale at 
Buillie’s Tobacco Store, King St., and 
Herman’s Tobacco Store, Charlotte St

10—24

Miss Lillian Peterson left on Sat
urday on a two weeks’ trip to Tor
onto.

Mrs. H. H. Warman, of Moncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. H. Pickett 
at Mount Pleasant Avenue.

ent.
and bands, even walnut lined with cedar 
style and a certainty of service.

The Cedar Chest is the big thing in this generation of 
discovery. The Hope Chest is the Pandoras Box of locked 
treasure and romance that should grow with every girl a 

And happily the two unite in one in èpecial ways in

Stretches Wire Across Dark 
Road — Motor Party 

Blames ManQUEBEC FISHERMEN 
FORM ASSOCIATION

Vemer L O. L. meets tonight. Master Sidney Thomas, young son 
of Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Thomas, of

n.t 2i_The fiendish trick Exmouth street Methodist parsonage, is Bathurst, Oct. 21 l he nenaisn tricx , in the hospital, to which h«
of stretching «T/rc “Cross the Mira- ^ agQ £,th 8Carlet fever.
Sdfof"e D^t Campât Sunday Master Thomas is tire only scarlet feve,
evening, an act which frightened a patient in the hospital, 
passing motor party so badly that they Miss Margaret Codire returned on 
warned others to avoid the plate, turns Saturday from" Boston, where she at
out to be the work of a moose, and tended the marriage of her sister, Miss 
not the act of a bold, bad highwayman. Estelle Gertrude Codire, to E Rudolph 
It appears that the telephone wire con- Ddku- of New York, 
necting the Depot Camp with Bathurst 
was detached from two or three poles 
in a recent blow and was lying close 
to the ground. A big moose hurrying 
away from hunters on the west side 
Of the road, got tangled in this wire, 
and in his frantic efforts to disengage 
himself, pulled the wire compWfely off 
the poles for some distance. When the 
car came along he had just succeeded 
In drawing It tight across the road.
The automobile broke the wire and 
thus released the animal as well as 
themselves from what appeared to he 
an awkward predicament. The auto
mobile party did not, of course, see the 
moose, and the latter did not trouble 

back to explain to them that no

t « ROTARY CLUB

The Rotary Club at today’s luncheon 
paid silent tribute to the sorrow of two 
members, Roy Fudger, whose little son 
mrt so tragic a death, and Moses Ew
ing, who received a wire today telling 
of the death of his father in Haverhill, 
Mass, for which dty he leaves tonight. 
Canon Armstrong made a profoundly 
impressive reference to the sorrow of 
these two members and the members 
rose and stoqd for some moments with 
bowed heads.

Dr. Chipman and A. M. Belding 
made an appeal to the members to 
attend as well as sell their allotment 
of tickets for the concert in aid of jhe 
Boy Scouts, and Lou Le^cheur paid 
a very high tribute to Alias Gunn, 
violinist who, he declared, had no su
perior east of Toronto. %

It was decided to meet next week 
on Tuesday, as Monday will be a holi
day. It was also decided to continue 
one o’clock as the hour of luncheon/ 

11-esldent 'read a brilliant eulogy 
■ >n„—„r„, Snanerler, which

appeared in a St. John’s, Nfld. paper.
,KiKe in approval and 

members very heartily applauded. 
A. C. Tapley told of a visit to the 
Fort Fairfield Rotary Club, which was 
full of pep and setting out to raise 
$1,300 for some of its work.

Arthur Gregg was in the chair and 
the speaker was Lou Buckley, a form
er Halifax Rotarian, and one of the 
two Canadian delegates to the World’s 
Convention in Austria of Y. M. C. A. 
workers among boys, 
gave a very interesting and Impressive 
talk op the convention and his per
sonal experiences as a Canadian dele? 
gate.

years, 
the window» ofOrganise First Co-Operative 

Body Under Government 
Development Plan.

Quebec, Oct 22.—(Canadian Press) 
—The first fishermen’s co-operative as
sociation to be formed since the Prov
incial Government appropriated money 
last session for the protection and de
velopment of the fisheries In general, 
the establishment of cold storage plants 
and the promotion of co-operative so
cieties among fishermen along liges 
similar to co-operative societies and as
sociations among the farming and 
agricultural industries, is now in exist
ence, according to the official Galette. 
It states that “Notice Is hereby given 
that a fisherman’s co-operative associa
tion has been formed' in the county of 
Bonaventure, under the name of ’So
ciété Co-operative De Pécheurs De 
Sainte Germaine De L’Anse Aux Gas
cons I” and that its principal place of 
business is L/Anse Aux Gascons.
$ ---------- - ’ ’ '-"-y
CHURCH CONDEMNS

-PETTING PARTIES*

BURIED TODAY.
The body of Miss Amelia Freeman 

was taken to Moncton today for burial 
this afternoon. Service was conducted 
last evening at the Old Ladies’ Home 
by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole of Germain 
street Baptist church. .

The body of Charles D. Jordan, who 
died in Woodstock last week, was 
brought to the city today and burial 

made in FernhilL The funeral

Furniture, Pu£s
30 -36 Dock St.Chase Market Men in 

Protest Against Prices _____
Essen, Oct. 22—The open air market, j -p^sassSi 

merchants were driven to flight by, 
demonstrators who paraded the streets 
in protest against the high prices yes
terday. There were clashes with the 
police and five persons were wound-

14

A!

was
took place from Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms at 2.80 o’clock. Amongst the 
many people who attended was a large 
delegation from the Masonic fraternity. 
Services were conducted at St. Paul’s 
church by Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot.

ed.

EaseStyDe aondldied today.
Many friends in St. John will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Lucy Ann 
Bishop, wife of Thomas Bishop, which 
occurred this morning at her residence, 
47 Lombard street. Besides her hus
band, she Is survived by three sons.

>)
to

up wasJ intended. He left his 
•tracks so plainly, however, that the in
cident was easily explained. The moose 
apparently walked off with about 10 
feet of the telephone wire, as that much 
of it was missing when the telephone 
line was repaired.

TAKEN ON AUTO THEFT 
CHARGE \

Theft of a McLaughlin sport model 
automobile at Woodstock was report
ed on Saturday to the local police and 
early yesterday morning the stolen car 
was located on the Gypsy Settlement 
road, where It had been abandoned. 
The net was spread for “Scotty*’ 
Scribner, whom the police suspected of 
stealing the car and later In the day 
he was caught and placed behind the 
bars at headquarters. Sheriff Albion 
Foster, Deputy Sheriff Moors and 
Chief of Police Kelly, at Woodstock, 
arrived yesterday morning and brought 
with them J. E. Folkins, from whose 
garage the car was stolen. The Carle- 
ton County officers left this morning 
for Woodstock, taking Scribner with 
them to stand trial. Mr. Folkins took 
the party home In his recovered car.

Ellis, the great surgeon, 
is authority for the state
ment that the foot can be 
coraetted by shoes and 
boots so nature may over

troubles like fallen 
arches, weak feet, enlarg- j 
ed joints, corns, bunions j 
and ingrown nails.

1. c

New York, Oct. 22.—“Petting par-_____ ,, ,n sh,n.,dvties” were condemned and parents Hopewdl HUI, Oc*-IT—- The Shepcdy 
urged to cultivate a greater sense of section has participated in ,mmmwmm
America, held at the First Reformed making the month a veritable 
Church there. The farmers have found these condi-

The resolutions followed an Investi- lions very favorable for ho“sln® 
gallon by the authorities of Essex late grain and1 especially soforpotato 
County Into reports that -petting" was digging, which Is ‘"W™;
rife among young people who met at Taken right through this Is “ 
certain hotels In Newark. Witnesses one of the best harvest seasons here in 
were called before the Grand Jury years. The semblance to real sum™; 
there to testify regarding the details of was kept up by a violent th“nd” **

on Sunday night. Ripe strawberries, 
too, were picked in October.

Josiah J. McRae Is still at the River
side Hospital, where he had quite a 
severe operation on his foot performed. 
Isaac Klnnle, of Germantown, is also a 
patient at the hospital. _____

Engel Ends Life
When Wife Sues

come

Mr. Buckley . New York, Oct. 22.—Irmle F. Engel, 
aged 25, committed suicide with a re
volver in the Hotel Navarre, Seventh 
avenue and Thirty-eighth street. On a ; 
table III his room was a Supreme Court | 
summons against Engel, dated October j 
II, call'ng unon him tn answer a I 
separation suit started by hie wife; 
Mary. There also was a note request
ing that his borther, L. G. Engel, be 
notified.

summer.
Francft & Vaughan Tarsal Ease Shoes do just that give 

nature a chance. The flexible shank gently supports the 
arch enough to offset the downward pressure from the 
lacing. The foot is held firmly yet naturally round the 
waist, instep and heel with the forepart free and unham
pered.

All this with style at the same time. Boots, Oxfords and 
Straps. Low heel and full toe (ground gripiper) with slight 

Medium heel and toe with slight outside

LIQUOR CASE

A case following' the seisure of liquor 
at the Three-Mile House yesterday 
will likely be taken up at the Fairville 
Police Court this evening or tomor
row.

the parties.

AVIATRIX LOOPS THE LOOP
98 TIMES IN 58 MINUTES

Paris Oct. 22.—Mme, Adrienne/ Hol
land, French nvlntrlx, established a 
record by looping the loop ninety-eight 
times within a period of fifty-eight 
minutes, this including the time neces
sary for ascending and descending. A 
leak in the gasoline tank prevented 
lier continuing.

Mme, Holland created a sensation In 
South America in April, 1921, when 
she flew over the Andes Mountains.

outside swing.
swing and straight inside lines. Medium heel and straight 
lines. Combination fittings with 
glove fitting heel and arch.
Widths A AAA to E and time 
no object in giving expert 
attention, so your foot troubles 
will cease.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, £0 cents $54.00 Phonograph $54**® 

Club Sale 1--------

Down Come Phonograph Prices

■

DEATH OF JOHN FITZGERALD.
John Fitzgerald, a well known car

penter, died yesterday at the General 
public Hospital after a brief .Illness. 
He was 66 years of age and is sur
vived by one brother, James, 90 Pad- 
dock street, and one sirter, who resides 
In the United States. The funeral will 
take place from St Mary’s church on 
Tuesday afternoon at 8.46 o’clock.

BIRTHS
MANTLE—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital, on Oct. 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert A. Mantle (nee Helen 
Swim), a daughter. ^

Imcis
MONCTON MEETING.

Among the St. John representatives v 
who will attend the annual meeting of — 
the Maritime Provinces Branch of the 
A. A. U. of C., which is scheduled for 
Thursday in Moncton, will be W. E. 
Stirling, secretary and physical In
structor of the Y. M. C. I. Other clubs 
represented will be the Y. M. C. A., 
the South and East End Improvement 
I.eajrues, St. George’s, Pamdenec A. O.,
St John Rowing Club, and probably 
the Garrison Club. A. W. Covey, sec
retary, will attend.

Again this week there is con- 
slusive, definite proof—in terms 
of amazing savings—as to why 
Amland Bros, is known as 
"THE STORE THAT SAVES 
YOU MONEY.” Astounding 
prices on good Phonographs 
bring friends, new and old, 
every day, and this good news 
spreads rapidly.

Join the CLUB Plan tomor-

AruW»*<*i* *-* » «««a*****DEATHS.

A Grecian 
Cloche

BISHOP—At her residence, 47 
Lombard street on Oct. 22, 1928, Lucy 
Ann Bishop, Wife of Thomas Bishop, 
leaving her husband and three sons 
to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
FITZGERALD—At the General 

Public Hospital on Oct. 21, 1928, John 
Fitzgerald, aged 66 years, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funèral on Tuesday from St, Mary’s 

church. Service at 3.46 o’clock.
ARMSTRONG—At his home, 806 

Rockland road, on Oct. 20, 1928, Wil
liam Armstrong, aged 60 years, leav
ing his wife, three sons, one daughter, 
his mother, four brothers and three 
sisters.

Funeral from his residence, Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

ANSBORODGH—In this city on 
Oct. 21, 192i3, John Ansborough, leav
ing two sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please
copy.)

Funeral from the residence of his 
nephew, E. J. McLaughlin, 80 Cliff 
street, on Tuesday morning at 9.46 to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited.

CHITT1CK—At her home, 60 Cele
bration street, on Oct. 20, 1923,
Margaret Agnes, wife of Hugh Edward 
Chittick, leaving her husband, one son, 
four daughters, four brothers and two 
sisters.

; (BosJon ptpers please copy.)
Funeral service at the house Monday 

evening at 8 o’clock. Interment at 
Lepreau, Tuesday afternoon.

m
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$% B
o 0 / The Latest— 

Eyes Insured

row.

$1.00 down pub one m your 
home.

No interest or collectors go
ing to your door.

Balance payable monthly.
$54.00 cash or $60.00 on tire 

Club Plan.
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Of bright Steel Gray Lyons 
Velvet, stirred up and back, 
the crown becomes a band 

i open at sides so a 
Veil passes through to fall 
ovar either ear in a wide 
mesh with solid and open 
border.

A Chicago concern pays you 
$5,000 for loss of sight on a $25 
policy. Little enough to get, but 
then little enough to pay for per
manent protection.

Glasses don’t fix you up against 
blindness in exactly the same way, 
but barring accidents they do their 
share. In hundreds of cases on file 
here they have added 28 per cent 
to men's earning power. And that 
is the small part of what they bring 
the average man, compared to a 
clearer, brighter and more comfort
able lookout.

lo “No business man wants to be 
in the same suit day after

X
seen
day. A change is as agreeable 
as it is necessary.”MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. —Fashion Facts.

Whirligig A Blue Serge is the One Suit
that agrees with all business 
conditions; for other Suits suit 
your fancy. New $35 Blue Suits 
opened last week. A fine fin
ished Pure Serge in Young Men’s 
and Regular Models.

A Fancy Mixture or one of our 
smart greys In the new Fall 
model is an attractive suggestion. 
Prices from $25 to $45.

They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

With this Phonograph in your home you have at your 
comtnand the world's choicest music, as they play all diec 
records. These cabinet Phonographs are genuine walnut 
and mahogany, etc., and are sold on easy terms while they 
last.

A Velvet Tam In twenty 
Cardinal 

Blue—
sections alternating C 
Burgundy and Violet 
all a whirligig radiation from 
centre. Bending of Stiver- 
cloth and Brilliant set dag
ger.NOTICE—This store will be kept open every night dur

ing the sale only until 9 p.m., so as to accommodate those 
who cannot do their shopping in the day time.

I
A six section poke in Noi- 

eette Velvet but faintly shir
red, has seams twined in 
Gold thread and on the brim 
large leaves turning from 
Autumn Brown to melting 
Gold.

!'

GILMOUR’S SharpesAmland Bros.
------- Limited „ _ Spear DR. AUBREY TALBOT,

D.G, D- Of B. T, Ph. G, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St Phone M.

50 King
IN MEMORIAM 68 King3821

!Spear Block—Union19 Waterloo St.DEVLIN—In memory of a dear and 
oving mother, Mrs. Sarah Devlin, who 
lied Oct. 22, 1918.
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ARE YOU USING
; Frostily 

Roasted Goffee?
It makes a better 

cup of Coffee
Sold for

44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
------AT-------

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

U KING ST.
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See Our Window Display Showing the NewGOLD IS NONE TOO GOOD PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.ANNIVERSARY” Pattern11

1U" Made in the same quality as other 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- 
the best—the quality you should demand for your silver-

or however complete that
plat
plate equipment, however modest 
equipment may be.

*.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. We make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

• ' ***
>:y :: 78-82 King Street

$ ...
' X

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

887 Main St 
•Phone 888.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Bam. until 8 p. m.

ix: Branch Offieei 
88 Charlotte St 

’Phone 88.
N herited sacraments and the authority of 

the Catholic church, he. maintained, and 
at the same time they valued till that 
was best in Protestantism.

Many among the congregation availed 
themselves of the opportunity of tak
ing a personal farewell of Dean Owen 
after the service. He left this morn
ing to return to his home in Hamilton, 
Ont.

».-> ,

IX v>
% V AT

X ssif!
V St. David’s superfluity sale, St. An

drew’s rink, Tuesday and Wednesday.
29033-10-23

<*;

■ FREE XMAS GIFTS
Buy your tobaccos here. Start • 

3 saving the coupons now for J 
Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 

a of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store 

89 Charlotte St.

S>-
“The Rltr,” tonight. Delightful 

dancing—Coming? «Two Anniversaries.
Rev. E. E. Styles, president of the 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward GONDOLA POINT FERRY 
Island conference, preached a sermon The ferry steamer William A. Pitt 
appropriate to the eighty-second anni- will be off the Gondola Point-Reed’s 

the Carieton Methodist Point route on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week, October 24 and 26, 
for repairs.

:Miss lone Hunt and Miss Mary Palmer of Cedar City, Utah, are shown holding the Harding memorial gold 
of rail laid by Cedar City citizens to commemorate the"late president’s official opening of the new Union Pacific 

Zion National Park line to that point on his last trip.

sec-
I Clean, bright floors can be 
f your constant pride,—floors

that gain in loveliness and in a 
mellow, soft beauty. You can depend 

upon

■tion versary of 
church when lie occupied the pulpit 
there yesterday morning at the observ
ance of the anniversary. Mr. Styles 
conveyed the greetings of the Carmar
then street church, which was observ
ing its fifty-fourth anniversary. He' 
had for the text of his sermon,
3:18: “The God of Abraham, and >f 
Isaac and of Jacob, the God our fath
ers, hath glorified His Son, Jesus.” Hie 
first thought which he conveyed 
an appeal to the people by reason of 
their ancestry. The patriarchal rela
tion to God, he said, was one of faith 
and real faith meant surrender. Abfa- 
ham’s was the first historic surrender. 
Faith, he said, led on through the 
darkness. Mr. Styles illustrated his 
point by referring to the faith of Car
dinal Newman which was described in 
his beautiful hymn, “Lead Kindly 
Light.” The second thought which. 
Mr. Styles stressed was an appeal to 
history and he spoke of Methodism and 
what is had accomylished, making an 
appeal for a new consecration for the 
work of spreading holiness. Mrs. D. 
Brunstrum and F. J. Punter sang as a 
duet, “Forever With the Lord ”

In the evening Rev. F. T. Bertram, 
the pastor of the church, preached an 
inspirational address suitable to the 
occasion. Mr. Bertram was the preach
er at the morning service in the Car
marthen street church. The choir ren
dered the anthem, “Just As I A pi.” 
Miss Helen Henderson sang, “Beautiful 
Land on High.” The' duet, “It Was 
For Me,” was sung bv C. H. Cochrane 
end Mrs. E. F. Bissett. A bunch of 
beautiful pink and white dahlias placed 
inside the altar rail was greatly ad
mired. The flowers were grown by 
F. J. Punter.

The fifth-fourth anniversary 
in the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church were commenced yesterday. In 
the morning Rev. F. T. Bertram, pastor 
of the Carieton Methodist church, con-

on the

a
29009-10-23

CHILDREN’S DAY 
IS OBSERVED

Interest Here In 
Halifax CelebrationÏ0 ERECT CHURCH 

AT EAST ST.JOHN
C. W. L. rummage sale Tuesday, 

Oct. 23, at 235 Union St. 29036-10-23

Acts BRIDGE.
Valcartier Chapter I. O. D. E. wilt 

hold a bridge at Pythian Castle Wed
nesday Oct. 24. Tickets, $1, may be 
procured at Telephone 1145.

->
MOP POLISH

to better the new and renew the old—eo 
easily and quickly when used on the 

Liquid Veneer Mop—or any mop.
80c, 60c, $1.25 at any housefur

nishing store.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.,
V 107 Liquid Veneer Bldg., 

Bridgeburg, Ont.

The Old Pupils’ Day at the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Halifax, held a great 
deal of interest for numerous St. John 
people, many of whom attended when 
it was located in this city.* ,

The programme on Saturday was in
formal and much enjoyed. In the 
morning at 10.80 the festivities began, 
with a general meeting in the reception 
hall, followed at 11 o’clock by formal 
greetings, at which the Rev. Mother 
Mahoney received. Mother Mahoney is 
the vicar for the Canadian houses and 
came from headquarters in Montreal 
to greet the pupils. She was assisted 
by Mother Superior Wauttere, of the 
Halifax house.

Before luncheon the alumnae con
vened, after which all, were ushered 
into the refectories, which had been 
converted into beautiful dining rooms 
for the occasion. The decorations, 
which aie always noted for their fine 
artistic beauty, were quite equal to 
other seasons and enhanced the enjoy
ment of the guests.

There was solemn benediction in the 
chapel in the afternoon. This was fol
lowed by 5 o’clock tea, an event of 
happy sociability. After lingering in 
the halls for a final chat with former 
friends, the guests reluctantly filed past 
Mother Mahoney and Mother Superior strong and other clergymen who as- 
Wautters to say good-bye. In the early sisted were Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
afternoon a drama was given by tin- j Crowfoot, Rev. J. V. Young and Rev. 
present day pupils of the convent, and I A. L. Fleming. The choir and ushers 
they received much commendation for ; were boys. During the taking of the 
their fine presentation in the large offertory Philip Golding, a son of W. 
auditorium. E. Golding, sang a solo effectively. He

The Alumnae of St. John members has a beautiful clear soprano voice, 
will hold a meeting on 
evening at the Knights of Columbus 
hail, when business will be transacted 
and' plans made for an annual .ocial 
function to celebrate .the work of the 
Sacred Heart in this city.

was
28950-10-24

Many Interesting Features in 
Church Services on 

Sunday.

COURSE IN CIVICS.
Second lecture course in civics under 

Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., board 
of Trade rooms tonight, 8 o’clock. Miss 
M. M. Corkery, B. C. L., will speak on 
“Lews Affecting Women and Chil
dren.” Public invited.

Bishop LeBIanc Makes An
nouncement — Father 

Walker, Pastor.

Hundreds of Automobiles 
and Extra Street Cars 

Carry Crowds.
Made29014-10-28

InIt was children’s Sunday yesterday 
in all of the Anglican churches from 
coast to coast in the Dominion and 
special sermons appropriate to the oc
casion were delivered in each of the 
Anglican churches in the cky. As part 
of the local observance a service es
pecially for the Sunday school children 
was held in the afternoon in St. John’s 
(Stoned church, when the address was 
given by Very Rev. Dean D. T. Owen, 
of Niagara. The large church was 
filled to capacity and many who wished 
to attend the service were unable to 
find seats. There were between 1,100 
and 1,200 present.

So large a gathering, composed very 
largely of the pupils of the Sunday 
schools, was greatly impressive and the 
address was one that the children are 
likely to remember. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm-

A new Catholic church would be 
built at East St. John, it was announ
ced by His I-ordship, Bishop LeBlane, 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday, 
priest Is to be Rev. Francis Walker. 
The parish will extend from Kane’s 
Corner to the old slaughter house pro
perty near Red Head and will take in 
about 100 Cetholic families.

When asked about this proposed 
church last evening, Bishoj> l-eBlanc 
said that it had not yet been decided 
whether to build of stone or brick, but 
work on ,
started this winter. No definite plans 
relating to the size of the church had 
been formulated and it was impossible 
to say when it would be completed.

The church will be situated at the 
of Park street and Red Head 

road, where nine lots have been pur
chased by Bishop LeBIanc for church 
purposes. Father Walker has rented a 
bouse at East St. John and at present is 
located there ready to supervise opera
tions. , T,

Hitherto the Catholic people of East 
St. John have been forced to come ty 
the city to attend church and they are 
delighted at the prospect of having a 
church of,their own. Already there are 
I0d Catholic families in the parish and 
it is expected that with the opening of 
the new dtydock and the large increase 
in population which is expected as a 
consequence there will he a congrega
tion large enough to warrant a fairly 
targe church.

The great interest being taken by 
the people of St. John in the new dry 
dock at Courtenay Bay was evidenced 
yesterday by the large crowds which 
visited tire scene of the new industry 
which is to be opened officially next 
Monday. Thousands of people, many 
riding in motor cars, many others 
using the street cars and many more 
taking a Sunday constitutional stopped 
at East St. John to inspect the work 
of years which Is now almost comple
ted.

Canada, CHANGE OF SAILING.
On and after Oct. 23 the S. S. Ma

jestic will leave her wharf at 9 o’clock.
28967-10-23The parish

order to accomodate the citizens, had 
placed three extra cars on the East St. 
John route, making a total of five cars 
which were well patronized.

The Power Company expects to have 
the turn-out at the Westmorland road 
junction completed by next Sunday, 
which will facilitate the operation of 
the cars so that they will be able to 
handle passengers with greater des
patch.

Commissioner Frink said last evening 
that the car of asphalt which had been 
expected to complete the top surface 
on the Westmorland road had not ar
rived and if it did hot come in a day 
or two the section could not be finished 
ill time for the opening of the dry 
dock. This will make it less pleasant 
for automobiles but there is a great 
improvement in the road compared to 
its condition a few weeks ago.

office here as acting chief in 1920. Dur
ing all the time his salary ranged 
from $2,000 to $2,500. In 1921 he was 
transferred to Washington as a general 
brewery inspector at a salary of $5,000 
and expenses.

In addition to the $60,000 he owned 
at the time of his death a home valued 
at $12,000 in an exclusive residential 
section, purchased and occupied while 
in office.

Mrs. Waful said she believed her 
husband amassed his fortune in stock 
deals.

Woodmere beginners’ class, Tuesday, 
29020-10-247.30. M. 2012.

Get- your share of the bargains in 
pictures and mirrors at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St. 10—23

“The Ritz,” tonight. Delightful 
dancing—Coming? Various estimates of the crowds 

which gathered there range from 3,000 
to 6,000 people. About 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon at least 2,000 people were 
present and there was a constant 
stream coming and going all through 
the afternoon. The automobiles were 
parked so thickly along the road that 
It was very difficult for motorists to 
Enanoeuver." The Power Company, in

the foundations would be

To Let—Flat, 87 Brittain.
28696—10—24

DR. SCULLY DIES.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 21—Dr. W. T. 

Scully, prominent in practice at St- 
John’s for 20 years, died suddenly at 
Placentia yesterday while at that sec
tion on a shooting trip.

corner STREET CAR GETS BEST OF IT.

Shortly after six o’clock on Saturday 
evening an automobile, No. 4201, own
ed and driven by Daniel Hatfield, 119 
Britain street, was in collision with 
street car No. 76 of the East St. John 
route, in charge of Motorman Fred 
Ganong, in Union street, near the cor
ner of Charlotte. According to the 
police report the automobile was driv
ing in the middle of the street railway 
tracks and collided head on with the 
street car. The automobile had the 
fender bent and a front left wheel 
broken from the axle, while the street 
car escaped with a broken fender.

services

Big Special Former Dry Chiefducted the service and spoke 
text: “He That Dwelleth in the Secret 
Place of the Most High.” In the after- 

session of the Sunday

Wednesday
At the Mission Church. Had $60,000 in BankRecipe

Yesterday was observed as children’s 
day at the Mission church. Rev. J. V. 
Young, minister-in-charge, preached at 
the high celebration at 11 o’clock, when 
the church was crowded with many 
children in the

noon an open
school was held in the auditorium of
the church and in the everting the pas- . » _
tor of the church, Rev. E. E. Styles, JJv 
spoke on “Our Fathers’ God.” At "noth TL ■ Æ ■ 
the morning and the evening service ~t i ■ Œ ■
there was special music, lead by. the.,, » * g ■ ■
choir. The church was tastefully deco- ■ ■ ■
rated with potted plants and cut flow- ■ m
ers. The anniversary observances are M
to be continued during the week.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of the 
Portland Methodist church, was in Mc- 
Adam yesterday, taking the services in 
the union church there.

In observance of Trafalgar Day spec
ial addresses were, given in several_of 
the city churches yesterday, 
clergymen recalled Nelson’s famous 
victory and spoke of his message and 
its present day application.

Syracuse, Oct. 22.—When the safety 
deposit box of the late Jay C. Waful, 
former prohibition chief of the Syra
cuse district, was opened at the water- 
town National Bank $60,000 in cash 
was found. Waful died in office about 
a month ago, leaving an estimated es
tate of about $20,000. The discovery 
of the fortune cached in the Watertown 
bank amazed his wife.

The money was in sealed packages 
ranging from $10 bills to $1,000 bills. 
The box. was opened by inheritance tax 
officials, seeking information on income 
and other taxes, working in connection 
with executors of the estate.

Waful started in the Government 
service in 1916, as a revenue agent at e 
salary of about $2,000 per year. Three 
years later he quit to become a gauger 
at a distillery at Waterloo, N. Y., at a 
slight increase in salary. He came to 
Syracuse a few months later as assis
tant to Chief Charles Erlicher and took

Theation.OVERLOOK FORTUNE congreg
preacher took for a text “God .expects 
that every child will do his duty.” He 
cxp'ained that this was not a text from 
the Bible, but was altered to suit the 
occasion, the anniversary of the day 
118 years ago, when Lord Nelson made 
his famous signal at Trafalgar. He gave 
a short description of Nelson and of the 

, .. , . great victory and lessons to be learned
New York, Oct. 22—Three cracks- from the words he had quoted. As 

men who ripped open two safes in the Nelson and his sai,ors had nobly done 
offices of the Gramercy Braid and tjiejr duty so every boy and girl 
'lnmmmg Company and of Joseph : shou,d strive to ,ead a good life and 
Negreff,, dealer m stamps and coins, 
were "not looking for old coins and 
stamps. If they had been they prob
ably would have cleaned up a small 
fortune, for some’of the specimens left 
untouched in the Negreff safe are val
ued at $500 each. They were satisfied 
to get $115 from Négreff and gold and 
silver worth severed thousand dollars.

found in the braid com-

FRIDAY—SATURDAY— 
MONDAY

Oar prices show a big saving. Come 
and see for yourself. Our goods could 
be no better if we asked double the 
price.

The British steamer King Frederick 
struck the rocks at Point Diamond, St. 
Pierre, but was able to make her way 
to North Sydney, although the fore 
part of the ship below the waterline 
was torn completely away. She was 
en route to Montreal for grain.

MONEY FOR ORPHANS 
RAISED BY CHILDREN Cracksmen Get a Little Cash, 

Miss Rich Store of Stamps 
and Coins.Children of the primary grades of | 

I lie Albert School in West St. John i 
entertainment at the home of

(

Scalloped Potatoes 
with Cheese

gave an
Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar Taylor in Wins
low street, West St. John, on Saturday 
a( I ernoon and raised the sum of Ip3.d5 
w hicli thev will give to the orphans. 
Ccndy was sold during the entertain- 

included clior-

1
King Cole Tea per lb.................
98 lb. Bag Robinbood Flour ... 
98 lb. Ba^ Five Roses Flour ....
2 boxtj Matches, reg. 15c. for .

Corn Flaxes, pet pkg.........................
7. Cakes Pure Castile Soap ....
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia ...
3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser ...
2 Cans Corn ......................................
1 Large Bottle Vinegar ...........

Connors Clams, per can .................
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines ...
3 Cans Jutland Sardines...............

Shredded Cocoanut .lb-.................

Kraft Cheese makes this teste 
like a new dish. Put into a 
buttered baking dish alternate 
layers of sliced, boiled potatoes 
and white sauce. Season with 
salt, pepper end a little chopped 
green onions. Put over the top 
a layer of Kraft Canadian 
Cheese, rubbed through strain
er, and then a layer of butter- 

Brown in w

The

avoid sin and resist temptation. He 
spoke especially of untruthfulness, dis
honesty, purity and obedience and 
drew lessons to he learned by the chil
dren from the noble life and victory of 
Lord Nelson who gave his life for his 
country.

In the evening Father Young con
tinued his series of sermons on the 
Apostle's creed and spoke of “Thq 
Holy Catholic Church.” His subject 

“What the Church Is.” In suc-

ment. The programme 
uses by Beatrice Ramsay, Dorothy 
Graves. Kathleen Graves, Vivian Har- 
ned. Thelma Taylor, Dorothy Britain 
and Minnie and Florence Hamilton; 
iecitations by Miller Britain, Thelma 
Taylor and Vivian Harned; vocal solos 
bv‘Beatrice Ramsay, May Mitchell; a 
cuartette by Kathleen and Dorothy Only $15 was 
Graves, Vivian Harned nad Dorothy l’any s safe.
Britain; a costume flower drill by 
Thelma Taylor, Vivian Harned, Kath
leen Graves and Sylvia and Thelma
Cameron; exercises by Minnie and , ,
Florence Hamilton, and a duet by Mil- Many stage people now depend en- 
ler Britain and Beatrice Ramsay. The tircly upon Marmola Prescription Tab- 

assisted in decorating the lets for reducing and controlling fat.
One clever actress tells that she re
duced steadily and easily by using this 

form of the famous Marmola Pre-

3 Stores3 DOGS TOO MANY
443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914 
Finest Potatoes, 60 lbs for $1.04
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter ...........
21-2 o*. bottle Pure Lemon ... 19c.
2 1-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon .... 19c-
3 bottles Compound Extract ... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Best Cocoanut
2 pkgs. Best Tapioca .......................
2 Shaker Tins White Pepper, Reg.

Phone 4261Howling in Flat Riles Neighbors, 
Court Edict Riles 

Owner.

•d bread crumbs, 
moderate oven. SPECIALS 

ROBERTSON’S
28c.was

ceeding sermons Father Young will 
speak of what the church teaches and 
why certain ceremonies are observed 
in the Mission church.

“The Lure of the Unknown” was the 
theme of the forceful sermon deliv
ered in St. Andrew’s church last night 
by the minister, Rev. J. S. Bonnell. 
The sermon made a deep impression on 
the congregation and the attendance 
was the largest in recent year». For 
his text Mr. Bonnell took “Abraham 
pitened his tent and builded an altar 
to the Lord,” and “Lot pitched his tent 
towards Sodom.”

HOW FAT ACTRESS
WAS MADE THIN

3 varieties : Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, sold by 

the slice, pound or loaf
M. A. MALONENew York, Oct. 22.—Mrs. Joseph 

Oiler, 6 Willett street has a husband, 
a temper and four dogs. The hus
band and the dogs are not particularly 

but the temper has developed
516 Main St. - ’Phone M. 291319c.

19c.new,
since the husband was in Essex Mar
ket Court yesterday morning 
charge of disorderly conduct for keep
ing the dogs. The complaint was by 
Mrs. Beckie Rubenfteld, who lives on 
the same floor in the crowded six story 
tenement house with Mrs. Oiler, her 
husband and the dogs.

It seems the animals are homebodies, 
rarely, if ever, leaving the Oiler house. 
Instinctively when the moon hangs low 
in the sky they practice upon, and at 
“Three O’clock in the Morning.” The 
tenor dog carries the refrain, the bass 
keens the tempo with his umph-bow- 
•wows and the barytone and second1 
tenor dogs add a touch of syncopation. 

That made the neighborhood fretful, j 
the residents thereabout

6 VARIETIES IN TINStoys who 
residence of the occasion were Morton 
Taylor, Chester Campbell, George Blair 
and Ellsworth McBeath.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.21c.on a 30c.
2 Shaker Tins Black Pepper, Reg.

KRAFT - 
CHEESE

new
scription, and now, by taking Marmola 
Prescription Tablets several times a 
year, keeps her weight just right. All 
good druggists sell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at one dollar for a case, 
or if you prefer you can secure them 
direct from the Marmola Co., 4612 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If you 
have not tried them do so. They are 
harmless and effective.

21c. 554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

30c.
2 Shaker Tins Sage, Reg. 30c. 100 PRINCESS STREET

"Phone M. 642.
We Beat Any Price We See. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes $1
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $U)0 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $3.75
6 lbs Best Onions .....................

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb..........
1 lb. tin Chase & Seaborne's Seal

brand .................................
Small Picnic Hams, per lb....
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and Beans.... 25c.
1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter.... 25c.
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant Jam,

16 oz. ........................................
4 lb. Tin Pure' Fruit Jam. . 45c.
11 Cakes Castile Soap
18 Cakes Laundry Soap ..... . 50c.
6 Cakes Lennox or Polo Soap... 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux ............................

Perfumed Bath Soap, per
dozen...........................

2 cans St. Charles Milk.........
2 lbs Best Bulk Sodas.........
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple...
California Peaches, per can 
2% oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla

Pure Extract .........................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..................... .
15 lbs Best White Potatoes 26c.
10 lbs. Best Turnips
12 lbs. Choice Beets or Carrots.... 39c. 
Gravenstein Apples, per peck.... 23c.

Per barrel .............. ....... $1.95
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb... 44c. 
20 lb Pail Shortening 

3 lb. Pall Shortening 
10 lb Pail Pure Lard .
9Va lbs. Sugar (with orders) $1

$2.15 
$1.90 
$1.80

Cartridge Belts only SOc.
Orders delivered promply In City. 

To West Side, Fairvilte and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noons.

John Tyldesly, wiio took a weak 
spell at the Courtenay Bay works on 
Saturday and fell, cutting, his face 
quite badly, called considerable ex
citement at the hospital for a time 
while being treated there. The man 
took a fit, and it required eight po
sons to hold him in bed. At last re
ports he was resting easy.

LOAVES 21c.
2 Shaker Tins Poultry Dressing,

Reg. 30c. ............................••••■•
2 Shaker Tine Cayenne Pepper, 

Reg. 30 ................... ......................
2 Shaker Tins Mace, Reg. 30 .. 21c.
3 pkgs. Reg. 15c. Shaker

Salt for . . .....................

21c.
77/VS

21c.
27c.Choice Potatoes, 15 lbs, for 

Choice Potatoes, 60 lbs.'for ....$1.04
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour .............
98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Regal 

or Robinbood ...a...
6 lbs. Choice Onions ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..

1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
1 lb. Block Shortening 
5 lb. tin Shortening ..

20 lb. Pail Shortening 
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats

In FairviUe Pulpit.
In tiie FairviUe Baptist church yes

terday morning Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson conducted the service and had for 
the subject of his sermon, Christian 
Freedom. His text was taken from 
Galatians 5:1, “Stand fast, therefore, in 
the liberty wherewith Christ has made 
us free, and be not entangled again in 
the yoke of bondage.” Rev. C. T. 
Clark, pastor of the FairviUe church, 
was the preacher in the Charlotte street 
Baptist church in the morning.
At Exchange Pulpit.

25c. 99c.
JAM

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, Reg. 60c.1; $3.8544c. 23c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, Reg. 95c. 25c. 53c.0*0M 81c. 55c.especially as , ,

were unable to get in where the dogs 
were. So Oiler was taken to court 
and Magistrate Joseph Raimo said the j 
canine population must be depleted by 
three and' that Oiler must take out a 
license for the remaining dog.

A reporter called at the. house yes- 
terday afternoon to see whether . 
would be Gyp the tenor, Rollo the 
second tenor, Wilfred the tiarytone or 
Gottfried the bass that would here
after hold forth in solo manner m the 
Oiler household.

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam,
Reg. 95c. ........................... ■ ’

4 lb. tin Pure Cherry Jam, Reg.
78c.

3-16 ox. bottles Pure Jam, Reg. 60c.

23c. 53c.81c.
$1.00 18c
$3.7090c
20cWhile you may not 

notice any ill effects froir 
errors of vision whicl 
would Be extremely ser 
ious, the fact remains tha 
•hese defects are causin 
the eyes to use up anti 
waste a tremendoutl 
amount of nervous energy. 1

45c 95c. 20c4 lb. tin Apple and Raspberry Jam $35050c.In accordance with the Baptist min
isters’ monthly exchange, Rev. Dr. S. 
S. Poole occupied the pulpit of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church yester
day morning and his able address was 
greatly enjoyed. In the evening the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, gave a 
forceful address on “Following a Vis- 

Mr. Swetnam declared that the

46c21c.5 lbs. Oatmeal
4 lbs. Rice ..
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .... 21c
4 lbs. Farina ...................................... 23c
4 lbs. Graham Flour v ...
6 lbs. Onions .....................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ....................23c.
2 lbs. Bulk Sodas ............................ 29c.
1 peck Best Potatoes . . . 27c.

FLOUR
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. 99c 
24 lb. Bag Robinbood Flour or _

Cream of West.........
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Robinbood or Cream

of West ................. .........
! 98 lb. Bag Five Roses ....
| 3 Bushel Bag Oats ........

i i 100 lb. Bag Middlings ....
i 100 lb. Bag Bran ...............
1 100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed
I 90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...................$355
1 20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening $3.35

10 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
Finest Small Picnic Hams 18c. 
Finest Roll Bacon by the 

Roll
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish

Ê 45c.lbs.25c 35c2 lbs. Choice Apricots 
2 lbs. Choice Peaches
2 lbs. Bulk Currants ...................  35c.
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ................. 32c.
4 Bags Table Salt .......................  25c
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2 tins Carnation Milk .
2 tins Condensed Milk ..
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .... 22c. 
2 lb. tin Peaches 
2 lb. tin Pears .
2 lb. tin Plums

. 1-2 lb. tin Boneless Chickens ... 25c 
2 tins Finnan Haddie ..
2 tins Kippered Herring
3 tins Snacks .................

10 cakes Castile Soap ................... 25c-
2 tins Old Dutch ..............................
3 tins Classic Cleanser .................

Panshine, tin ......................................
cakes Surprise Soap .........
cakes Fairy Soap ...................

cakes Lifebuoy Soap .................
cakes Plantol Soap ...................

30c. pkg. Quaker Oats for ...
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...................
2 pkgs, Com Starch .....................

25c35c
......... 23c.

24c. 29c
EQUIPPING GYMNASIUM. 18c.

ion."
success of a nation or of an individual 
depended largely upon following the 
vision which was given.

25c. . 50c.Exmouth street Methodist church did 
not hold a rummage sale on Saturday, 
as listed, but will hold one in the near 
future. The ladies of Exmouth street 
church are much interested in the im- 

having made

27c
26c25c
28c

Have your eyes examin- j 
ed. If they are defective, 
the proper lenses correctly 
mounted will bring you 
corrected vision.

y 23cMissionary Speaks. 24c.I
$105 23c20cA splendid message of optimism was 

given by Very Rev. Dean D. T. Owen, 
of Niagara diocese, in his sermon at 
St. Paul’s church yesterday morning. 
Dean Owen has conducted mission ser
vices in the church for the last week 
and has attracted very large congrega- 

The mission was closed last

provements that they 
in the Glad Tidings hall. Prince Ed 
ward street. A good gymnasium is he- 
in g also installed for the young peoph 
of the church and plans are afoot I. 
make this section of the church’s activ- 
ities a forceful one in attracting the 
younger portion of the congregation tu 
healthful recreation. If the renovation 
of the hall docs not extend over too 
long a period, the rummage sale will 
not be held until it can be conducted

$1.05are 15c.

m
18c.. $3.85 18c.29c.s $3.85 25c.

$2.20 23c. 18c.$1.95

I $1.85 25c.
tions.
night and at the evening service the 
congregation taxed the capacity of the 

of the largest in

$2.95 25c.J togs 11c.r
•,/
t

$3-30building, being 
the history of the church.

He said that among Christians there 
two distinct schools of thought,

$1.95one
<5 50c. » 

$1.90there. BOYANER BROS.were
the one which laid stress on Sacra
ments, which was best exemplified in 
the Roman Catholics, and the other 
which laid stress on personal contact 
with Christ and in this school he placed mass and 
the Protestants generally.

He said that the Church of England 
in Canada was now entering on one of 
the greatest adventures of her day be
cause she was aiming at a combination 
of the two ideals. The Anglicans in- duties in a few weeks.

29c.Much gratification was felt by Ids 
people, when Rev. J. J. Ryan, parish 
priest at the Church of the Assump 
tion, West St. John, celebrated the first 

preached yesterday for the 
first time, since his serious illness. Rev 
E. Reynolds was the preacher at the 
second mass. Rev. Father Ryan is re 
covering from his extended illness an 
hopes to be able to perform his fu

V. 3 Bushel Bag Oats. 
Shorts, per Bag 
Bran, per Bag

% -ighZZ LIMITEDl. X 22c.V.C*1xv Gravenstein Apples, peck 25c. 
Gravenstein Apples, per bbl.\ Optometrists 

1 I 1 Charlotte Street.
iH RO-9 ROBERTSON'Sià $2.25

Prompt delivery to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carieton, Falr- 
ville and Milford, etc-Plain and CorkXIii L== aa

I
<

3 Cent Sale Runs
Till Tuesday Night

T--------- AT WASSONS '
Scores of useful articles you can have at 3 cents each 
when you buy one of the same thing at regular price, 
including Hot Water Bottles, Gillette Safety Razors, 
Toilet Soaps, Face Creams, Tooth Brushes, Shaving 
Brushes. Ivory Shoe Horns, etc.

AT BOTH STORES

711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

WASSONS

Vircinià 
IO/-W Ovals
TQCkWQf

?0 /<35c
.•//■Stun 1ms of
50 and/OO d
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4
investors is pleasing to the friends 
of plucky Canada the world over.” 
That optimistic forecast has been 

than fulfilled The splendid s: 
of the Refunding Loan will hav^r- 

the effect' of enhancing the prestige; 
of Canada in the world and, not the 
least, among our neighbors to the 
south. ___________

er good spirit and carried the finan
cial burdens with greater intelli-at which one is lying still. Then, It remarked there wasn't a familiar char- 

is said, there is no escape from a acter about town, nor a loafer; no. not
even a town dog, that hadn’t stopped 
there to escape the sun, a shower or a 
storm.

The Evening Times*Star Tough If You’re Princess 
In Bolshevik Russia

gence than the vast Dominion that 
tops the North American continent. 
Ten years ago Canada's debt was 
less than $350,000,000. On January 
1, 1923, it was $2,510,926.000—over 

billiyn dollars added by the 
Were it not for the fact that 

the bulk of this colossal debt is 
owned within the Dominion—-Ca
nadians themselves owning bonds 
to the extent of $1,969,995,000 the 
interest payments would doubtless 
drain the country dry, reduce the 
exchange value of the Canadian 
dollar to a ruinous ligure, and 
plunge Canadian finance and busi
ness into a chaotic condition. As it 
is, the semi-annual interest pay
ments go into hundreds of thou
sands of Canadian homes and pro
vide money for the payment of the 
Federal taxes from which the in
terest payments are drawn. At the 
time Canada might have met the 

demands of the war by

depth bomb.”
Witii construction stopped on the 

battleships there is still practically ft 
free-for-all with respect to cruisers, 
torpedo boats, destroyers, submersibles 
and air-craft—a wide and dangerous 
field of competition. Suggestions that 
another limitation conference be called 
arc met with the reply that Europe 

! is still in too disturbed a state to in- 
’ vite further international agreements 
at present. But the question that nat
urally crops up is: Will Europe’s sus
picion and uneasiness be allayed by ft 
continuation of competitive building? 
I.uckily the building of submaries and 
airplanes does not involve such vast 
sums as battleship construction, and 
definite limitation at no distant day is 
still thought probable by both Brit
ish and American statesmen.

more
cess
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(New York Herald.)
I have a cozy little house

As snug as one could wish, and neat;
I have six plump white hens that lay 

White eggs for me to eat.

I have a gentle spotted
That gives me yellow milk each day;

I have no need of anything—
I’m eared for every way.

Yet when I set me down to eat
The food seems dry and fiai as dust— 

I’d rather set my board for two 
With nought to eat but crust.

Sometimes I mope from room to room, 
Or lean across the window sill 

To watch the lonely road that winds 
On up along the hill.

Oh, lonely, lonely, lonely day.
Oh, endless night I—I'm fair to see; 

I'm young and strong and neat—Alack I 
Is no one wanting me?

-If I but had a lad to love,
I vow' I’d ask for nothing more—

The sky for roof above my head.
The green field for a floor.

If I but had a lad to love 
I’d give my house, my hens, my cow; f 

If there was some one loving me 
I’d not be moping now'.

Some claim they are old maids from 
choice,

But I am Very free to say 
I'd not be lone and single now 

If love would come my way.

We Want to5?
COW

I with, the demand for a greater utilisa- 
| tion of the Transcontinental in hand- 

VUoount Haldane’s Edinburgh speech wheu, and other freight „f weft-
on Imperial relations, delivered while;

EMPIRE DEFENCE.

,__ origin. The Quebec Board of Tr wlc
the Empire Evet é rs #rc in contcrcn^c» jlftS jOQe mueh important service m 
is the counsel one who believes in p[ymoting u more truly Canadian
making haste slowly in the matter of lransporUUon pulicyi and lhat port 

At bile e js by n0 means without influence in 
’ the national councils.

Empty Lime Hogsheads, 
Rockwall barrels, or other 
light barrels.

in
l4* enormous 

borrowing from New York, but the 
wisdom, as well as the patriotism, 
in resisting the temptation and in
stead placing the burden immedi
ately upon the shoulders of her 

people, is now apparent. With
in a few weeks $172,000,000 of Do
minion Government bonds will fall 
due. With the same spirit and in
telligence the Government is again 
co-operating with bankers and 
brokers to keep the debt in Can
ada. The prospect that practically 
the entire, amount will be replaced 

money advanced ^ by Canadian

- IS V::Empire reorganization, 
lieves the time is coming when changes 
in relation; will be necessary, he is 
wholly oppoacd to forcing the pace. He 
truly says that stability has come hith
erto, not from rigid bonds, but from 

ends and purposes and mutual

The Foley PotteryThere are several alibis but under 
Zzv was the

g§
We sometimes forget how rapidly 

railway and port traffic was in
itie conditions prevailing 
best horse by six lengths. And horse 

run under the prevailing

own
our
creasing before the war, and how 
greatly it will increase when the nor
mal pace of development is resumed, 

appreciation of aims and interests. A ^ ^ wgr and the' halt Cana-
written or rigid constitution he regards I ^ developmpnt it cau6ed) we would 
as wholly unsuitable to the Empire, ^ ^ complaining that we have too 
and he says that if an attempt were raiiroad mileage. The late Charles
made to tie up the British countries
in some
danger, would quickly develop. was delayed by the war which slowed

This comment by the former War down development, but it will come, 
Minister is probably not aimed so much ^ ^ wJU go,ve our railway problem 
at the Imperial Conference as at a ^ providing the business. Mr. Hays, 
group of ultra-imperialists outsi e t e ; be was asked why he thought it

who have been urging tie jmportant that the grades against 
adoption of some such rigid form ot west_bouud traffic on the Transcontin- 
constitution as he refers to. They want enta| sbou[d be almost as slight as 
a super-government which, while they those (,llcountered by trains coming 
do not plainly say so, they would have ^ gaid the time was lï0t tar distant 
clothed with power to levy taxts for | ^ freight going t6 the prairies
Imperial purposes, notably defence, t>om the sCaboard would be as great in 
and which would be, with respect to j volume as that carried eastward to the 
sohie questions, superior to the home | rtg. and wbilc the war delayed the 
goveriment of Britain or any of the 
Dominions. The Imperial Conference, 
of course, is not to be beguiled into 
considering any stich proposal or 
irig toward any such end. It is com
posed of men who are fully sensible 
that in the late war the response to 

from every part of

Limitedraces are
conditions, not those which figure in 
the explanations.

I
iV.Vcommon Telephone Main 1601

10-23The Irish President has a very 
practical way of preventing too much 
sympathy for the Mount Joy hunger 
strikers. He makes it known that a 
search revealed food in their pockets. 

■£<$><$><$>
Canada has 860,000,000 bushels of 

wheat for export during the coming 
year. How much of it will go through 
our own winter ports?

<$><$•<$•<£
Will Saxony and Bavaria follow the 

Rhineland out—if the Rhineland really 
gets out?

?

\! oil

M. Hays was no visionary. The tremen
dous east and west traffic he predicted

Mmm«sort of Imperial federation

n

IN LIGHTER' VEIN.Conference
I;

Complimented. -
It was in traffic court. The officer 

told his story briefly, stepped down 
and the defendant stepped up. The
judge took him in hand. . , ... »

“The officer says you were going Moscow—Even the proletariat of old saw her a year ago in the vinage oi 
forty miles an hour.” Russia has had mighty tough sledding Melekes in the Smara province, t ie

“Very well, your honor.” in these days of famine— princess had not tasted white re
The judge, visibly nonplussed by Rut think of the surviving remnants four years. She had .orgottet xnai 

this, looked him over keenly. of the nobility of Nicholas’ day. Under cocoa tasted like. . ..
“Hum. You are the first motorist the regime of Lenin and Trotzky, She and her 'lusband {f„?f

I ever saw who did not seem angry thev’ve suffered worse than death. on a small allowance of black ureaa 
with the officer.” Take Princess Gorchakova, for in- and dried fish, given m return for

“Well, it’s the first compliment ever stance. Her mother was shot at the Nikitinas services as a sur ey

THX WORLD'S POPULATION. gjw gg* £' g
(Wall Street Journal.) prisoned. Kameneff 'had spared his life Governor Goodnch of Tmimna

Is the world becoming overcrowded? only because of a favor Prints Gor- toe^suffeSgs of former
In a discussion of population and un- chftkova once had don • intelligentsia Wolfe, in Melekes, re-

°ne was

claims that it is not. Th.s .s in sharp ^ ^icinT resulted .in their

eAnd when Henry C. Wolfe, recently froni the hands of the soviet is as- 
returned tq America from work with sured. Let her revert 
the American Relief Administration,! rank and it will be a different story.

▲

PRINCESS GORCHAKOVA.
1/jLIGHT-HEARTED MURDER

—A MYSTERY 10c VS)i-ÿ
In order to rob an express train in 

CaHflornia of Ipo vast! (amount! of 
money, a couple of bandits murdered 
four trainmen without warning and 
without mercy, as if it were the most 
commonplace of incidents connected 
with their abominable trade. Within 
a few days, in other parts of the 
country, bank messengers and other 
custodians of property had been shot 

and ports of the country will be amply ^ death by thieves in quite as casual 
justified. and light-hearted a way as that in

Meantime, as traffic grows, it is which these California bandits operat- 
, . ,, . , , 7. , „ T . ed. It is evident that the predatoryhighly important, as the Quebec 1 ele- mind nQ more hesitates before de
graph suggests, to get the principle ]jb(Tate murder than it does before 
established that the home ports shall tbc climbing into the window or jump-
have the nation's business. The country SET* «TV He probably

SSI was “he only meaM of saving would have been more practical, how-
bis own neck-that something of the ever, ^ the affirmativc
i,;,rtrhe maSfor’^br^t. 'Thtt'no- or negative by the attitude of labor
Hnn can no longer be entertained, towards production.

si'âsSfïîïï? Æas ivy' -
lTmhiary a "lechmiicai adjunct, of (Ottawa Journal.)

"ft sreitHto °be a .singular and an have not as a whole grasped its tre- Thc old saying that business and
anomalous fact that at the same time mendous l/"Por)^nY_ “ ‘®f *“^1 sentiment do not mix is fast becoming
that this ca'Ual tion"pon the world’s resources is be- obsolete. The two are being mixed
of the taking of human “teha^gro ^ ^ uneasi„ess and dis. eVtry day by some or the most succès -
“P m the mlnd . always with content engendered ’by the rising eost ful promoters of business, and their 
like the poor, we have alway s w in 6 .success suggests that the mixture is also
us—the 'genraal Public a e When Malthus wrote that there were found effective by those engaged in the
creasmgly squeamish and sensrn^ ^ many people here for the earth to promotion of sentiment. Candy-mak-
about taking the senti„ support, Europe had a population of ers everywhere are beckoning true love
One would sny side—the about 175.000,000. Today it has ap- along the paths of paradise by en-
n.ents had marched side by si pr0ximately 485,000,000. In the in- visioning for us the light that is to be
perfect willingness of the wrong d t<rae it has helped to people kindled in women’s eyes when we
to put anyone to mstant d““ the Western Hemisphere and other herald our approach by w-avmg a box
crosses his path, and the r“u . of the world our own j„,pula- of chocolates. Florists advise us sig-
of the general community to inflic in the tinie fro,n a nificantly to say it with flowers. Even financial and sporting authority ,
the fate to which he so cheerfully con- no 000 000 the unemotional Canadian Post Office current issue pays high tribute to Can-
s.gns all and sundry who owose hinu h d* ^ t ;om’ists' until recently Department, ambitious to increase its ada and to Canadian financial ^bUi^ 
Time was when men " did not notice the importance uf this revenue, asks us when we enter its ^ « '”8 and r t ie caption, Canada

The appearance of toe sunmarme of the gallows .foi’stealing * rabbit But the world’s con- premises if we have written mother As thc States s“ He", .Bert t Coll
than 1,000 tons displacement, and now it is hard to bring to^e^su t because of our new inland cm- today. , , . . fCr'followhur edUortl:

with a cruising range equal to the ^dm^ndubîubîy"guilty of murders, pire furnished an outlet for the over- The designed “tn’m-- '““While we realize that tlie people
earth’s diameter, comes in the fifth a" d account for this greatly How It also supplied an a in l ance F h ' n greater good. Divorce of Canada would not regard ex-

after the war and gives some Ktet7sensitiVene*s about the Uk- o ^o'^v^Æ and" \t'Z " M d$ b/mZ" gC people to be the aggerated flattery Inthe light of

dRference ai the other end to its ap- crease £. ^“foLthe’ünlWStaS th Unlted Stlte has examined this truth when we remark that no

in this very r>eot>le who But now our great public domain ^ca, say the jewe , .
part of good-intending P^P ’ , . j- a Ponulation may in- women who are there because the>

timber in our forests or more fertility have jieen shat je , ^ h
in the soil which feeds the world. In- sions dissolved, by this failure of hus-
stead, these natural resources arc being bands’ memory. ‘'JY™-6- èanacity
depleted year by year, while the num- by the millions because men s capaoty
ber of consumers rapidly increases- for
Here Is the foundation of increased P?a.rs t.<LdeJ’pt 'U ed O’er Fden” The 
prices and higher living costs. te feve ThaThusband!

As consumers increase and natural in those tender feelings
resources remain stationary or de- ?,re. “ □ rpmmhrdncp of
crease will the gloomy 'predictions of ^at thev take it
Malthus be justified? Will the earth ^t^e nlgar affairs o^ business and 
become over-populated r Ih.s is a "^sioua, life absorb their minds to 
question which man alone can answer P exclusion of recollection of the 
by his actions The earth has not yet . evpnt: go, “if the jeweler takes
yielded her full increase, but the law « himtelf the responsibility of re- 
of diminishing returns can be met only ^d, the American lmsband of ap-
^ik^Umnltti'Xit^ proaching anniversaries” the blight on

lessening of production has a bearing 
on this question. Whether the earth

HPrealization of iiis hopes by some years, 
he was arguing from sound premises, 
nevertheless, as the coming years will 
prove. His prediction that the greater 
Canada he foresaw would provide an 
abundance of traffic for the railroads

AND OVER Æmâmmmov-
'ÿiSr Genuine Havana 
Extra Quality ThroughoutÆm

ÈÉÈcon-the common cause 
the Empire was much quicker and more 

than it would have been had
L. O. GROTHE, LTD.Bgenerous

there been in existence any body with 
to demand from the self-govem-power

Ing Dominions that which they gave 
from their sense of duty and patriot-

some economic
is frequently reminded, in discussing 
the national debt, of the fact that a 
very high proportion of the bonds are 
held by Canadians and that the in- 

might well be injured rather than ' jg distributed at home. Build-
Jirrtmoted by the Introduction of pre- ^ oul. ports and railways by giv- 
inature and unnecessary constitutional tbem tbe maximum of Canadian
umcliinery, yet he both advises and ex- ; tra{fic ,g one more means of keeping 
pects a closer working arrangement 
ivlth respect to Imperial defence, and 
doubtless also with respect to Imper- 

What has been said at tbe 
to foreign policy and de.

FIRE INSURANCEism. if he had said that the questionViscount Haldane is wise enough to 
know that flic cause of Imperial unity M

the American home is removed, the 
divorce court is despoiled, “and the 
jeweler becomes the champion of the 
neglected American wife.”

Evidently the proposal is that the 
jeweler is to keep a record of mar
riages and send to all the husbands^ in 
his community suitable cards warning 
them of the approach of their wedding 
anniversaries. The jewelers no doubt 
have in mind some enhancement of 
their trade thereby, but this cannot de
tract from the nobility of their purpose.

DEFEATING THE
DIVORCE COURT Representing Companies with total security 

to policy holders of over
cen-

f
thc money in the country.

We give Canadian industries a tariff 
advantage which carries incidental pro
tection, and in many cases it is very 
considerable. We thus promote home 
manufacture and a greater distribution 
of wealth among our own people. Our 
ports are home industries, too. To turn 
the full current of our export and im
port trade through them is to increase 
the national wealth. It is good business 
from every angle.

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS
ial trade.

ESTABLISHED 1866.Vt n.ereiice as 
ft ncs has been merely hinted at rather 
than revealed in the reports, but the 
•nd of the war did not relieve the Em- 
oirc from the necessity for a still ex- 
iensive and A'ostly military and naval 
burden and undoubtedly one of the an- 
icipated developments will be the 
rradual assumption by the Dominions 
if a larger share of the expenditure 
rendered necessary by their existence. 
The Empire must be maintained by 
[he white men in it; it must be defend
ed by all thc countries in it, and that 
will involve a more justly distributed 
issessmeiit voluntarily assumed in the 

prudence and jus- 
L'ntil the cause of world peace

“PLUCKY CANADA”
(Halifax Chronicle)

Thc Referee, a leading American
in its A Bit O’ Heat

FEELS MIGHTY GOOD THESE COOL DAYS.

Let us help you select the size and type of heater best 

adapted to your needs.

THE RACE UNDER SEA.

more
(

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.year
indication of what is to develop in 
competive construction of under-water 
craft unless the nations - agree to check 
this form of armament as they did the

spirit of common 
tree.
s much more firmly established the 
Empire must carry an insurance policy, 
and it is not to be denied that hitherto capital ships
the cost of this common insurance in j.'rance blocked the proposal made to
piece time has fallen too heavily upon ]imit tbc use and construction of sub-’: about visiting upon 
Great Britain. marines at the Washington arms eon- consequences of theR evl1 afts’ JT

In all tlie Dominions, and particu- ference The British advocated the en- mind of the "’very rudimcn-
larly in these years of war weariness, tjre prohibition of the submarine in ^d I^ay ’what he infers from the 
there are some people to whom this war> and the Americans proposed ex- rar[ty o{' cl,ndign punishment for 
fact is unwelcome. But that does not tcnsive restrictions, but the French dfr "is an indifference on the part of 
Hi,pose of it. The distribution of the delegates kmed both suggestions, and the ^^'^‘"^^““ klng of human 
burden is a difficult matter, but the jndjcated France's intention to build pjcUr‘'.j-^e vôiëe of the law', which is 
spirit that met tlie searching tests of some 300>000 tons of undet-water craft t(| him the only terror to be feared, 
tlie war may be trusted to meet all the for the proteclion of her Coasts, a pro- n0 longer says to the “"rd^’r0“ 
problems wliich the war left with us, posal which Balfour described as a it said to Cain,^ kn°“ Nothing about 
and of these tlie continued security .-mcDace.” The result has been exten- sen3ttiveness nor any sweet
and inteegrity of the Empire is not giye construction, though progress In cosmic influence of the quality of 
the least. The British Commonwealth thig ,ine has attracted less public at. mercy. All that he is ™aL.he
is devoid of the spirit of conquest or tenUon than the race in air-craft. lias a better^a",ay with it”.
of militarism. It lias been and will . .pbe subs are attaining giant size, because he reckons that it ls
continue to be a leader in the cause j and aj they glow naval inventors are easy T]le world grows better and
of universal peace. It has a^eady i bugy with Jhe development of methods 6„fter-hearted, no doubt, artogood^ men
made what some regard as dangerous for their detection and destruction. The shrink of(ro“im*^mbBut along the lower 
sacrifices in promoting disarmament. \n,encans have just launched a sub- ^ humanity, the same old spirit
It is ready to join in still further j marine 0f 1,100 tons‘displacement and ! ()f Caill survives.
Steps that way when the other great a cruising radius of 8,000 miles—the 
Powers are ready. In the interval the flrst of six of t)ie eame type, craft of
maintenance of reasonable ’ and ade- grcat powcr and extraordinary range. gpgAKER'S SUBJECT
quate provision for defence is an in- ; Jn ^nuection with this development the Rangers Grand Camp____ J
escapable duty resting upon the whole lioston Herald publishes *ome rather j ^ ^ ^eeson wa, held on Saturday 
British family. | vague speculation as to British pro. [ „;gbt ;n St. David’s Sunday school

gress. Thc British, it says, “are under- ; with 47 of the Trail Rong"’
A GOOD WORD FROM QUEBEC stood to have constructed «=veral su- ^f^r the good “things had

-The entire Dominion would benefit per-submannes, the details of whicti ”efn donp fuU justice a sing song was |
i... .I,„ whiier export trade of Cana-. have not been disclosed. But more j enjoved with A. R. Crookshnnk as I I • Cda being done by St. John and Hali- ; interesting is their departure from j l«der& Tay’m^cilJw.a°s MdfcCS IrOfilfig EaSV 
fax,” say, the Quebec Telegraph, “be- precedent in a program ot construe- ; .‘ ^ |_hai‘ Ba/d greatly pleased the J prnnnm;r-I
cause it would involve large additional tion and adaptation of vessela for the boyg by teaching them various Indian allU LLvHIvHIIILCll
earnings by Die Intercolonial Railway, destruction of submarines. The or- gamra and observation games aa well

•and it w«* largely for this traffic that g.mzation of -n anti-^hmarinc
it was constructed ” The Quebec vice is well under way as a nava arm Rangers> Grand Camp which
newspajier ergues strongly, and with ready for defence against attack by he]pflll
sound patriotic and practical reasons | any natbn depending mainly on sub- ylr. Statton wm the preacher In the 
to support it, in favor of a diminish- marine operations. Detection an e- j and ln the Exmouth street
ing use of alien ports and a constantly structure beneath the surface are toe , Methodut church In the evening. He
larger import and export traffic 1 objects in view. The officer, and men spf)kp of thp four-fold growth of Jesus
through the Maritime harboA. arc to be trained and known as sub- and of the four-fold programme of the,

l’iie Quebec lelegraph Is one of ; marine detectors, and their rate of ^ Mf gtatton spoke
Upper Province journals which pay will be higher than ordinary. Num- tbe SP8,tona Df the Germain street

are receiving Instruction In the Baptist church and St. David’s Pres- 
torpedo schools, and available craft byterian church, 
are being listed in readiness for any 
sudden call. Tlie detecting apparatus
is understood to have been perfected The last wooden awning on Oregon 
some time ago. By its reproduction : street has been removed. What a world 
, , , ‘ ,, I of Hiawatlia history, romance, sorrowof sound waves in the water It not j or ^ h&s ^ discu6spd undPr that

only gives warning of the approach of o,d jhelter When a rain came up it 
a submerged vessel, but fixes I he spot was a convenient refuge. Some one 'Phone M. 2V>2.

- - ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,

BE7The

Quick Strong Heat
At Moderate Cost

mur-

When you want a big, strong fire—quick, especi
ally on a cold morning or evening, you’ll fini 
nothing better than one of our

WOOD BURNING STOVES
such as the “Clipper” Airtight, pictured to the 
right; the “Elm” Wood Heater, an upright stove; 
or the “Hickory” Wood Heater, of the horizontal 
type. Any of these light quickly and heat rapidly. 
They are easy on fuel and are Priced Moderately. 
You’ll find them in the Stove Department of

jgelB
h

BS
can be made to yield enough of food 
and raw materials to support tlie popu
lation depends entirely upon labor’s 
attitude toward increasing production, 
which science and technical progress 
make possible.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. Vu i

BOYS' DEVELOPMENT Optical
KnowledgeElectricity Fill your pipe with“Consult the special

ist," is the progres
sive line of thought 

profitably ap- | ORINOCOnow
plied everywhere. *

Men. women an 
child ren have broad
ened in their educa
tion, 
more
fresh air, exercis 
health and the need 
of learning exactly 
the individual state 
of their eyes.

was very
They know 

about food, Genuine Age Mellowed Virginia

cut fine
FOR ROLLING CIGARETTESif

:

Just one electric iron will do i 
the work of three or four old- 
fashioned irons—quicker, better, 
easier. No changing of irons to 
get a hot one—the electric is al- 

hot while the current is on. 
“Electrically at Your Service.”

CUT COARSE'.hose
tees that our case is strong from the j bers 
îational standpoint—that the Domin- 

whole would profit by the

tuckitts
ORINOCO

CUUINE
— - -

X FOR YOUR PIPE .W. G. Stears O/J
261%A KANSAS PLACE OF MEMORIESon as a

ixpunsion of the Atlantic ports, that 
he all-Canadian transportation idea 

in connection with

Paradise Slock
Main 753-^-Upstairs.

ways
I in and 2ÿpacl&ÿes and VzlbAuis.jI the right one 

ooada’s foreign trade. Quebec, too, 
nol unmindful of the support it baa 

waived from St John in connection

The Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain Street
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RECENT WEDDINGS , S EXCITING CLIMAX
Stores Open 840 a^n.; Close 6 pan.

Saturdays JO p-m.MB/
U' Boyd-Muir.

V quiet but pretty wedding .took 
place at the home of Mrs. Georg? Muir. 
Pearsonville, on Oct. 9 at 4 p. m. when 
lier second daughter, Jennie Elizabeth, 
was united in marriage to Murray !.. 
Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Boyd, 
of Sheba. Rev. Mr. Sears, of Norton, 

<- performed the ceremony. The ~ day 
being ideal, the ceremony was perform
ed on the lawn under an arch of vari
colored autumn leaves. The bride was 
handsomely attired in white satin de 
chine with veil and orange blossoms 
and carried a bouquet of carnations 
and maiden hair fern. She was attend
ed by her little nieces, Jean and Pau
line Anderson, as flower girls, daintily 
•dressed in white organdie with pink 
sashes. After congratulations had been 

. received, supper was served and the 
happy pair left by automobile for a 
brief stay with the groom’s parents, 
the bride wearing her traveling suit of 
navy tricotine with blue and gray hat. 
They later left for the United Slates, 
where they will reside.

McKibbon-Bryenton.
< Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 19—The home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryenton, lted- 
bank, was the scene of a very inter
esting event at 5 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. 10, when their eldest 
daughter, Emmeline, 
marriage to Mr, Sanford McKlbbon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McKibbon, 

’Exmore. Rev. William Girdwood, 
astor of the Presbyterian church, per- 

lormed the ceremony in the presence 
of about 75 invited guests. The house 
was very prettily decorated for the 
occasion and in the parlor a handsome 
arch of autumn leaves had been erect
ed, under which the happy pair stood 
to make their vows. The bride enter
ed the parlor on the arm of her father 
to the strains of a wedding march 
played by Norman Sutherland. She 
wore a suit of navy blue with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. She was unattended and was 
given in marriage by her father. After 
the ceremony a sumptuous wedding 
supper was. served and the evening 
spent in music and dancing, after

f r iLftfffj•V**t

In Our Men’s Shop Vm

I
\V

: S:-

Timely Sale of

Men’s
All-Wool Socks

: I -e
I if

II *
\ t

/

s
«5% 1ËfW V,

mtAn honest-to-goodness movie was taken at the Hotel Pennsylvania at the formal opening of the campaign 
to raise $7p0,000 for the Federation for the Support of Jewish Charities. Under direction of Percy S. Straus (with 
megaphone) Felix M. Warburg turned the crank in the climax in whifch theprincipals, Charles Hirshon, Henry 
Samstag, Fred M. Stein and Chairman Arthur Lehman are shown giving away their money for the good of the 
causé.

v
English Made All Wool Cashmere.

Special Value 98c per pair

Men never have too many Socks. " This is your 
portunity to add to the supply.

R

op-
I

V which Mr. and Mrs. McKibbon motor
ed to Newcastle, from where they left 
on a honeymoon trip to Montreal, Bos
ton,
their return they will reside in Exmore. 
The bride, who for some time was a 
nurse in training at the Miramichi Hos
pital here, received many valuable pres
ents in linen, cut glass, silver and fur
niture. The groom conducts a general 
store at Exmore.

took place after a lingering and painful 
illness which was borne with great 
patience. Miss Stevens was a devoted 
member of the Fairville Baptist church, 
a teacher in the Sunday school. She 
was one who was interested in every
thing good. Her passing will be sin
cerely regretted by the entire commu
nity. She leaves to mourn her mother, 
two brothers and four sisters. The 
funeral will take place from her home 
this afternoon at 2.30.

Miss Maude, engaged in evangelistic 
work at present in P. E. Island, and 
Misses Vera, Hazel and Elsie, at home, 
and one son, Kenneth, of Dorchester, 
Mass. Two sisters, Mrs. W. K. Gal
braith and Miss Elizabeth Shaw and 
four brothers, William, Robert and 
James and Moses Shaw, of Lepreaux, 
also survive. The cause of Mrs. Chit- 
tick’s death was apoplexy.

The funeral service will be held at 
the home this evening. Interment will 
be at Lepreau tomorrow afternoon.

1

New* York and other cities. On
1 ,3

Men’s Fall 
Hats

was united in
/

kHogan-ColL
A wedding of much interest to 

friends in New Brunswick was solem
nized at St, Ignatius church, Peters- 
ville, on Thursday, Oct. 18, the Rev. 
Arthur P. Allen officiating, when Miss 
Marie Coll was married to Michael 
Hogan. The bride, who was unattend
ed, was dressed in a smart navy blue 
tailored suit with hat to match and 

seal scarf. Mr. and Mrs. Ho
gan left for a trip through the Mari
time Provinces, and on their return 
will reside çt Petersville.

Porter-Nowlan.

John Ansborough.
After a short illness tl^e death of 

John Ansborough occurred at the resi
dence of his nephew, E. J. McLaughlin, 
30 Cliff street, on Sunday. Mr. Ans
borough was ill for only a short while 
and many will learn of his death with 
keen regret. He is survived by 
brother, Patrick Ansborough, of Bos
ton, and two sisters, Miss Katherine 
and Mrs. Mary E. Downing, of East 
Boston ; also several nephews and 
nieces. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning from 80 Cliff street 
to the Cathedral.

Miss AleriUa Freeman,
Miss Amelia Freeman, daughter of 

the late Samuel and Sarah Freeman, of 
Amherst, N. S., died at the Old Ladies’ 
Home on Saturday, Oct. 20, after « 
week's ■ilness. She had been an in
mate of the Home for about two years. 
She was greatly beloved by the other 
patients and by the matron and at
tendants. A service was held last even
ing at the Home, Rev. S. S. Poole, D. 
Dl, officiating. The music was sung by 
tHe choir of Germain street Baptist 
church. The body will be taken to 
Moncton this morning on the early 
train for burial in the afternoon.

Mrs, Margaret Agnes Chittick.
Mrs. Margaret Agnes Chittick, wife 

of Hugh Edward Chittick, died su<F- 
denly at her home, 68 Celebration 
street. Saturday evening. She was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Shaw, of Lepreaux. She is 
vived by her husband, four daughters,

FUNERALS 1V
kThe funeral ofiCaptain J. A. Hersey 

was held yesterday afternoon at 2.80 
from the residence of his son-in-law, 
Cecil W. Perrett, 31 High street, Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan, of Queen Square 
Methodist church, officiating. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill ceme
tery. There was a large attendance at 
the funeral.

A large representation of the Khights

The well dressed man is naturally interested in his
Hat.

one
!Without attempting to describe the many new and 

being shown, let us say: die Depart-
won- a

correct models now 
ment is new; the stock is new, and only the best sellers A fine medium weight seamless sock, just the weight 

suitable for present wear or at least up to Christmas.
This is a Special Purchase direct from the manufac

turer. Far above today's value. We are passing it along 
to our Patrons at a very close margin of profit and are 
confident that such v^lue will not be offered later in tho 
season.

are shown in our store.

Such well known brands as “Borsalino”, “Beltmore’’ 
and “Brock.” The stock has been selected with a view 
to satisfying both the yoking man who desires the latest 
style, as well as meeting the most exacting requirements 
of the more conservative dressers of any age.

These excellent felt hats have been skillfully mould-

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 19—At Red- 
bnnk on Wednesday, Oct. 10, Miss 
Annie Nowlan, daughter of the late 
Allan and Mrs. Belle Nowlan, oLSunny 
Comer, was united in marriage to Wil
liam Porter, of the same place. Rev. 
William Girdwood performed the cere- 

They will reside in Sunny

.. c(yuL1 Perfect Shoulders u« Anns1,
Nothing equals the beautiful, soft, 
pearly w hitc appearance Gouraud's 

Oriental Cream ren- 
ders to the shoulders 
and arms. Covers 
skin blemishes. Will 

J not rub off. Far su-
r ^ —:rior to powders.

hite-Flesh-RacheL 
fOcfor Trial Size 5

A r. t. hopuks < son
y Montreal ____

J
Buy your full season’s requirements. And also buy 

your Christmas gift socks now, and make a liberal sav
ing. Come early. Buy all you require. They are shown 
in seven of the newest and most favorite colors and in 
black. Special Price 98c pair.

it

mony.
Corner;. ed.fin

Prices $3.75 *° $8.00
\ :I RECENT DEATHS

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.Men's Clothing and Hat Department 
2nd Floor.The simplest way to end a corn 

is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

VMrs. William J. Curry.
I The death of Mrs. William J. Curry 
! occurred at Bartlesville, Kings county, 
N.B., yesterday, in her eighty-fifth year, 
after a prolonged illness. The late Mrs. 
Curry is survived by her husband, one 
son, Fredeçick, and one daughter, 
Agnes, both at home; one sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Baxter, of St. John, and one 
brother, Mr. Steel, of Barnesville. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after- 
noon

Men's Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor..

SN

Ve KINO STREET* ^* OHMMM STREET • MARKET *******
7!

Blue-jayy★ 'FLU" i
J 3sur-

Starts with a cold 
* Stop it quickly with

from her late residence.
,' Museum,1 is also a sister.

Brothers of the late Mr. Armstrong 
are Thomas and Malcolm Armstrong, 
at home, and John and James Arm
strong, at Fitchburg, Mass., John hav
ing come to the city on the occasion of 
his brother’s illness. Mr. Armstrong 
died Saturday and will be buried to
morrow afternoon from his late resi
dence.

Vermillion Bay, Ont, and John, at 
home. His daughter, Miss Ethelyn 
Armstrong, is also at home. Mrs. Anna 
Dalton, the eldest sister of the late 
Mr. Armstrong, lives at 97 Moore 
street with her mother, Mrs. John Arm? 
strong. Miss Sarah Armstrong, an
other sister, is also with her mother. 
Mrs. Wm. Macintosh, wife of Dr. Mac
intosh, curator of the Natural History

of Pythias members attended the 
funeral yesterday of Frederick W. Dor
man. Oscar J. Dick, past chancellor, 
conducted the service at the grave In
terment was made at Fernhill, the 
service at the home of W. W. Dorman, 
First street, being conducted by Rev. 
W. J. Johnston, pastor of Coburg street 
church. Members of the Knights of 
Pythias acted as pallbearers. The 
funeral was largely attended

Miss Bessie Olivia Stevens.
On Oct. 20, 1923, at her late resi

dence, Prospect street, there occurred 
the death of Miss Bessie Olivia Stevens, 
daughter of Mrs. J. W. Stevens. Death

' - Jfc-

! -

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Gear Your Skin
^ÎCSSSB:

7hentholàtum I
Hunting Boots i ■4

it
{The Best in America-

Amdur's,Ltd. FORMER OFFICIAL IN 
COTTON MILLS DEADMoose Head" Brand■

►j

Sold In St. John by Waterbury fle Rising, Ltd.f In the death of William Armstrong, 
Rockland road, St. John has lost 

and highly respected 
Mr. Armstrong came to St.

from Fermanagh,

! The famous Draw- String Pack made by Palmer in six-inch 
height without soles, at $6i00.

Ten inches high, with soles, for $10.00, or $7.00 without 
soles.

Boyshform
Brassiers
Specials

Ladies’ Heavy 
Fleece-Lined 

Bloomers,

306

! a well known
1citizen.

John 60 years ago 
Ireland, at the age of 10 years and be- 

work in the cotton mills. He ad-

I
Also the J4 and 16 inch Boots with soles at $17.00 and

$17.50.
For a lower priced grade we carry McKenzie Crowe Packs 

which in the 14 inch height with sole and heel we sell at $9.00, 
or without soles at $8.00.

A Hunting Boot for every need.

gan
vanced rapidly and was for five years 
before his retirement from work, ten 
years ago, the superintendent of toe 
Cornwall and York Cotton Mills. He

streetmember of ExmouthRELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.
Methodist church, to which he gave 
liberal support.

Mr. Armstrong was married twice, 
his first wife being Miss Eliza Carr, 
and his second Miss Annie Hazlett. 
His sons are: Thomas Armstrong, in 
West End; William Armstrong, In

■&!

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. rp HAT boylike appearance all women 
1 set their hearts upon, the means are 

here this week and at notable prices. Not 
merely low prices, but Boyshform Bras
sieres, the leaders in favor.

Pink or White Brassieres with elastic at waist and Cluny Lace edge, 79c.

Pink or White or Pink figured Batiste, elastic at waist and Cluny edging, 98c.

Figured Satin in Pink or Orchid, Satin straps, elastic at waist and Cluny edging, $1.89.

■■ 61 King Street 2J2 Union StreetG9 cts 677 Main Street

v
AGENTS,FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNSAMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square j

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO-The Complete
SatisfactionStore of

- 1 I
55 to 59 Charlotte Street (

1 3 Generations 
Prefer Modarts

j

Sensational Sale of*5 Take Your Case, 
Lbout Laumndlirf Smart Cloth Dresses

Grandmother, Mother and Daughter find all their desire in 
a conet in the Modart, fitted only by the accomplished Miss 
O’Neill at Daniel*s.

Lightly boned, a little more of ease here, a flat line there, all 
the essentials of a shadow figure to interpret the mode of the 
moment and the individual possibilities of each contour.

Priced from 1-3 to 1-2 Less Than Regular Prices.
Reading the report of one prominent lady 

after another that the New System Wet Wash 
is THE thing for cleanliness and greatest econ
omy, what does it mean to you>

Are you, like they, saving two to three dollars 
by having your week's wash done cleaner and" 
sweeter this dependable way? Are you one of 
the thousands who will never go back to the old 
expensive and body-and-soul-trying upset?

Or have you hearkened to the news your 
neighbors spread of the saving of fuss and money 
and the positive improvement in laundering only 
possible through the next-day delivery of the

$g.95 $0.95

$10 95 . $i 2-95 Name any point of preference in a Corset and you are bound 
to have it and every other in the Modart, the pioneer front laced 
Corset and pioneer of every improvement for ease and grace.

And with special fittings so necessary as demanded by the 
silhouettes of today, you have another advantage in the diplomaed 
qualifications of the Corsetiere at Daniel's.

m
Styles for Women and Misses.Sizes 16 to 42.

MATERIALS— COLORS— TRIMMINGS—

BraidTricotine 
Poiret Twill, 
Serges.

Navy DANIELEmbroidery
Duvetyne

and
BlackNew System Laundry ÇOBNEP y^KINO

London House
4i

#56 Travellers’ Sample Dresses In the newest styles. The biggest Dress Special ri fhe 
See theso dresses in our windows tonight. Come early Tuesday. Sale starts at 8.30.

Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaners.
'Phone Main 1707.

Li ?

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.H
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Gourauds
Oriental Cream
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CORNS LONDON DISCUSSES
PUNS; A DIVISION 
OF OPINION RISES

POSSUM ON A STICK\
9 <2.

ffoleproof
fjasiercj stop hurting - 

in one minute! i/■

m:&kg: For quick luting relief from com», 
Dr. Scholl’s Zlno-pad» stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the 
cause—friction and pressure.

Zlno-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro- 
duceinfection or any bad aftereffects. 
Three sizes—for corns, callouses, 
and bunions. Cost but a trifle. Oet 
a bo* today at your druggist’s or 
shoe dealer’s.

The sheen of silk, 
the warmth of the 
wool! "Beauty and 

comfort in 
Holeproof silk- 
and-wool styles. "

Ü>ï

Oct. 21—Two defense WjjLondon,
schemes involving the development of 
Canadian naval forces have, it Is un 
derstood, latterly been receiving con
sideration in certain circles here. Nei
ther is before the Imperial Conference 

formal proposal nor does either 
form of Government

i
- -«■ ,

w
■

Durable Floors for Busy StoresDX Scholl's
Xino-pads

A as aMADE IN CANADA represent any
policy. Rather, it is thought they are 
schemes in the nature of possible cour
ses of action should Canada at any time 
desire to increase her naval strength.

Both' schemes are based on the idea 
of a Canadian navy and in the first 
phase of development are practically 
identical. At this point they call for 
the creation of the nucleus of a naval 
force with the formation of a Canadian 
naval reserve much like the nucleus 
being formed in Canada at the present 

Teacher, Dr. I. W. N. Baker; pianist, time. But after the first phase the 
Mrs. I. W. N. Baker; president, John two schemes part company.
L. Collins ; vice-presidents, first, W. E. One is much less ambitious than the 
Campbell; second, Cecil Harding; secre. other. Its first aim is the protection of 
tary, Willard McDonald ; assistant Canada’s maritime bases. Then if the 
secretary, Ralph Merrill; treasurer, S. scheme is given effect flotilla leaders 
Graham; assistant treasurer, Carl L. would protect shipping from Canadian 
Coonan; registrar, Miles Thorne; com*, ports up to say three hundred miles out 
mittee conveners, music, Mrs- Baker; to sea. À third step would be the 
social, George Hetherington ; publicity, provision of light cruisers to protect 
Arthur R. Everett; room, H. Hoyt; shipping on the ocean lanes, 
mebership, Carl Coonon > sick and visit- Under the second plan the phase of

flotilla leaders would be skipped. In
stead Canada would lay down three 
cruisers with a large cruising radius 
and Britain would provide a fourth 
cruiser and thus a Canadian cruiser 
squadron would be formed.

Both schemes have met with techni
cal support and technical opposition.

> ¥N a busy store footsteps scurry and pound and scuffle 
* over the surface of the floors. Umbrellas and canes 
prod, pôke and scrape, but whether on wet days, dry daro 
or busy days Dominion Battleship linoleum floors looK 
well and wear well under all such traffic. For Battleship 
Linoleum is waterproof and stalnproof, poesMsmg a 
tough, resilient surface that wears for years and years.

DOMINION
BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM

is seamless and non-abeorbent, germicidal and easy to 
The dirt is all on the surface and is easily and 

quickly brushed away. The occasional use of a reliable 
floor wax keeps it in perfect condition.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum through its years of satis- 
factory performance in Canada s largest offices, banks, 
stores, schools and hospitals, has earned its recognition 
as the modem business floor.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum is made in four standard 
shades—brown, green, terra cotta and grey. Special 

colors will be made on large contracts.
. Ws shall ha glad to a and a fold or, showing Dominion
X Battleship Linoleum in aotaat odors and also samples
pA to firms or individuals inisrostsd.|J Dominion Oflcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited

Montreal /

d 6
q>ut one on—the pain is gone! 

Write for FREE SAMPLE
of Dr- Scholl's Zino-Pads and his 
Booklet “The Feet and Their Care.” 
Address The Scholl Mfg. Co. Limited 
Dept. S. J.

BAD HEATING IS 
CAUSE OF DEATH

;
*

&

112 Adelaide St. E.

hotfn’ dawg has treed this southern delicacy and you either have cut the tree down or climbed up
Emma Laurie Wosley, Isabelle Hunter and Lillian

IPoor Ventilation Also — Influ
enza and Pneumonia on In

crease in U. S.
Atlantic City, Oct. 22.—One-third of 

all the deaths in the United States are 
due to respiratory diseases caused by 
the lowering of vitality on account of 
improper heating and ventilation dur
ing the winter season, according to 
representatives of the Smithsonian In
stitution, who made addresses at a 

! convention of the American Gas Asso
ciation here.

They stated that the most deadly 
forms of communicable diseases in the 
United States are tonsilitis, influenza 
and/pneumonia, all of which are on the 
increase.

“The seasonal cycle of pneumonia 
where house heating is necessary is 
startling,” they said. “Of the total 
annual deaths about +0 per cent, occur 
during the winter months, 24 per cent, 
during the fall and spring quarters and 
10 ner cent, during the summer.

After your
afters Mr. Possum, this is the way you carry him home. Misses 
Ashley of Atlanta, start home after one of their possum hunts.t

!

SAY LUMBER CUT 
LIKELY MODERATE

going to ask Mrs. Stewart for more 
proof. We are going to sift what she 
has done as far as we can- We are 
going to ask her to try to do it again. 
We feel that the interests of science 
demand that it should be done before 
we grant her the prize we have offered.

SCIENCE TO ASK
\

I
ing, John Wood and athletic, W. Edgar 
Campbell.684 KILLED IN YEAR 

IN LONDON STREETS
SEES LLOYD GEORGE 
AGAIN AS PREMIER

Operator Says' Labor and 
Market Conditions Dic

tate Curtailment Policy

igNnwjy
They Must Write More Be

fore Rev. Mrs. Stewart 
Gets Prize.

New York, Oct. 21—“Lloyd George’s 
of America is making him solidtour

with the English people again,” said 
the ex-Premier’s war time secretary, 
Philip Kerr,
Caronia yesterday after having de
livered a series of lectures.'

“Will Lloyd George bé retûrned to 
the Premiership?” Kerr was asked.

“He will,” he said, “when the Lib
eral party is re-united.”

“And when mgiht that be?”
“That’s difficult to say,” Kerr an

swered. “But the time is approaching 
quickly.” •

Less Safe to Walk There Than 
to Travel by Rail or BELL ISLAND ORE

MINING PROBED
TAKEN ILL ON TRAIN 
OF TYPHOID FEVERThe lumber operators in the north 

of the province probably will carry on 
only moderate operations in the 

London, Oct. 22.—According to offi- woods this season, according to Angus 
cials of the London “Safety First] McLean, president of the Bathurst

Company, Ltd., who was in the city 
on Saturday. This would be the poli
cy of his own company, he said, as 
the cost of labor and the market for 
lumber would not warrant any very 
extensive cutting. ,

Men going into the woods this year 
being offered about $50 a month 

and found, which was $20 a month 
than the prevailing wage last 
Mr. McLean does not consider

? New York, Oct. 20—The Rev. Mrs. 
Josie K. Stewart, pastor of the First 

. Independent Church of Cleveland, O., 
* will be examined carefully by seien- 

. tific experts, following her amazing 
success in producing spirit writing be-

who sailed home on theAir.
Ronald Northrup, youngest son of 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Northrup, of 200 
Paradise Row', is very ill with typhoid 
fever in the Maine General Hospital in 
Portland, Me. Young Northrup has 
been in business in Niagara Falls and 
had recently taken a trip to the Pacific 
coast. He was returning home, via 
Byston, when on the Maine Central he 

overcome with typhoid. He has 
been absent since May. His parents 

naturally very anxious about their 
son, but are receiving great courtesy 
from the hospital authorities in Port
land, as messages as to his condition 
are forwarded every day.

St- John’s, Nfld., Oct. 21—H. B. Gil- 
lis, superintendent of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation is here consult
ing with the Government on the Bell 
Island situation. He states that the 
curtailment at Bell Island of iron ore 
mining, which has caused much worry 
here and inspired meetings of protest 
by the miners, was the only course 
that could be followed in view of ex
isting market conditions.

In 1922 the shipments to Germany 
totalled 750,000 tons while this year the 
total will not reach 200,000 tons.

Council,” it is less safe to walk the 
streets bf London than to travel by rail 
or by air.

During the last year 684 people were 
killed and 26,322 injured in London’s 
streets. During the same time the toll 
on the whole of England^ railways was 
only 728 killed and 19,4W2 Injured.

Long periods of flying occur without 
a single passenger being killed.

Of the fatal accidents in London, 505 
were caused by motor-cars, motors 
vans, etc., and 63 by motor-bu^Es.

In the first quarter of the present 
year, street accidents in the metropoli
tan area totalled 19,390, of which 149 
were fatal, 
caused by motor-cars, motor-vans, etc., 
and 16 by motor-buses.

« fore a large committee.
* Mrs. Stewart will have another se- 
e* ance but meantime experts will try

' to sift the phenomenon she produced 
« at the home of Mrs. Ned Wayburn 

, Î in Bayside, -L. I. Mrs. Stewart pro- 
! duced the independent writing in an 
T effort to qualify for the $2,500 prize 

offered by the Scientific American for 
a successful objective demonstration 

, of spiritism.
, Twice before the Rev. Mrs. Stew- 
' art tried to produce spirit writing and 

failed. Her success followed the toss
ing of plain white cards, pressed about 
the petals of flowers, into flower beds- 
She said she had failed before because 
she could not commune with nature.

• The earlier seances—Mrs. Stewart de- 
. - clared thev are not seances as most

people know such tilings—were held 
in a Manhattan office building- 

However, she was in a garden sur
rounded by persons chosen particular
ly for their fitness to watch her. Plain

* white index cards w'ere haqded to her. 
Between two of them she placed the

t petals of flowers — heliotrope, roses, 
phlox, and the like. Then she tossed 
the cards into flower beds and asked 

. her audience to talk among themselves 
i naturally, but on topics not related to 

the spirit w'orld.
Five minutes later Mrs. Stewart pick-, 

ed up the cards and asked the erttire 
committee to gather around her. She 
placed her hand on ther neck or Dr. 
Hereward Carrington, research worker 
in physicial phenomena. For a mo
ment she stood still. Her body sagged- 
She called for a drink of water. Then

* suddenly, smiling brightly, she gave 
the cards to J. Malcolm Bird, one of 
the editors of the magazine conducting

iUENOS HALIFAX- 
ST. 10HN PURTS

t

Barters
MADE IN CANADA

was
1 " The next trip of the Prince of Wales 
will be to South Africa, the only part 
of the Empire he has not yet visited. It 

announced recently that he would 
his new trip early

were
are

more
year.
that this increase is warranted in view 
of the present difficulties facing the 
operators.

There was a

was
probably start out

Halifax, Oet. 21—H. S. Congdon, jn the spring. 
Dartmouth, in a letter to the Herald, 
deals with a statement by H. F. Mer
rill, chairman of the directors of, the 
port of Portland, Maine, in which the 
latter states that the grade from Mont
real fb Portland “is all the way down
hill and for a considerable part of the 
way a train can literally coast to Port
land.”

Mr. Congdon says in part:
“Montreal is nineteen feet above the 

level of the sea. Portland, St. John and 
Halifax are at sea level. It would be 
slow coasting 297 miles with that fall.
Moreover, before the Grand Trunk,, 
reaches Portland it has to cross a divide 
1,377 feet above sea level. There are 
lots of one per cent grades and several 
greater than that.

“The I. C. R. from Montreal to the 
finds its highest point at Summit 

Mile 461, which is 716 feet above sea' 
level.”

report to the effect that 
scarcity of labor In Quebec had led 
the lumber operators of that province 
to offer $100 a month to woodsmen 
but apparently there was no truth in 
the statement and reports from opera
tors of that province were to the effect 
that they would not exceed $60 a 
month, he said.

When asked about' the new paper 
mill recently opened by the Bathurst 
Company, Ltd., Mr. McLean said that 
it was running very smoothly and 
turning out newsprint at the rate of 
about 60 tons ç day.

Mr. McLean returned to Bathurst on 
Saturday night.

!

Of the latter 107 were /

Suicide’s Note Plèads 
For Destitute Family

New York, Oct. 22—A few minutes 
after Frank D. Phillips, an insurance 
agent, living in Arrandale avenue, 
Great Neck, L. I., walked into a wash- 

the second floor of the Grand

Ça

room on
Central germinal office building, an 
employe of the building found him un
conscious on the floor, while beside him 

small /vial, which the police be-
JDig Up Skeletons

. 7,000 Years Oldwas a
lieve had contained poison. He was 
taken to the emergency hospital, where 
he died soon afterward without hav
ing regained consciousness. 1 Santa Barbara, Cal.,,Oct. 22.—Fossil-

In one of Phillips’s inner pockets was Ixed remains of a mastodon, an ele- 
a blank New York Life Insurance phant of a later era, and skeletons of 
Company policy. On the margin was human beings buried for 7,000 to 10,000 
scribbled, “Call A. F. Boles, 220 Broad- years have been uncovered at Point 
way, Bankers’ Life Company, to Magu, Ventura county, by John P. 
identify me.” Detectives tried to'reacli Harrington of Santa Barbara, a repre- 
Mr. Boles, hut his office was" closed sentative of the Smithsonian Institu
ait his home address was not learned.

Below Boles’s name on thé policy 
written: “Family destitute—hope

less—be merciful to wife and family.
Also useless, no good, poor darling 
Muriel, true and faithful. Better this 
than final disgrace.”

sea

Your Grocer can supply you 
with pure, convenient Milk

i
SEVERAL ARRESTS 

IN KINGS CO. CASES
h

The C. N. R., Kings County and 
Moncton police expect this week to 
clear up the numerous thefts which 
have occurred along the railway line 
between St. Joljn and Moncton during 
the last few months and have already 
arrested several people, with the pos
sibility that more arrests will follow 

Among those arrested is an In-

tion of Washington, D. C.
The excavations were made on the 

site of an ancient Indian rancheria. Ex
cavations will be continued throughout 
southern California.

X/DU’LL welcome the wonderful convenience of 
1 Carnation Milk. You’ll welcome it because 

you never need run out of milk at any time—you 
can keep a supply on your pantry shelves—-always 
ready, always fresh and sweet, always the same.

What’s more, your grocer can supply you. He is 
the Carnation Milkman. You can order it with 
your groceries.

Carnation Milk is just pure cows’ milk with about 
60% of the natural water content removed by evap
oration, hermetically sealed in the container and 
sterilized. When diluted with a little more than an 
equal part of water, Carnation Milk has the consis
tency of milk as it comes from the cow.

Use it as cream in tea or coffee, on cereals or fruit; 
as milk for every use. Order several tall (16 oz.) 
cans or a case of 48 cans from your grocer.

the tests.
“Waves passed through and throilgh was 

me,” she said. “I believe you will find 
writing.”

Written plainly in pink, on the *card," 
amid the stains of flowers, was the sen
tence : “Truth crushed to eartli shall 

„ rise again.”
On the second card, in heliotrope, 

rwas written : “How happy I should 
have been for an opportunity such as 
this—William James.”

Another card carried a message from 
a living friend of Mrs. Stewart. The 
“medium” insisted that friend was in 
New York at the moment of the test. 
Altogether five other sentences appear
ed on the flower stained cards-

“This is the first successful objec
tive test we have heard of,” said Mr.
Biijd after it was over, “but we are \

soin.
dian and squaw, and they will be in 
thr court at Sussex tomorrow, and a 
white man arrested in Moncton.Strange Costs Fixed

By German Court
.

Nurse to Jail For
Eighteen Months OFFICERS ELECTED 

BY BARACA CLASSBerlin, Oct. 22. — A Berlin shoe
maker «recently sued a prominent Ger
man actress for libel and won a de
cision, 
pay
judge asked the shoemaker the amount 
of his lawyer’s fee, the cobbler replied 
he had promised the attorney a new 
pair of half-soles. The court required 
the actress to pay the cost of mending 
the lawyer’s shoes.

*
The Baxaca Class of the Centred Bap

tist Church held its weekly meeting 
after the summer season yesterday 
afternoon with a good attendance of 
former members and new members. 
The prospects are reported to be good, 
for the most successful season yet, The 
election of officers took place yçrflerday 
afternoon and resulted as follows;

New York, Oct. 2%—Miss Maud 
Westcott, 12, a nurse, was sentenced 
by Judge Maneuso in General Sessions 
to serve eighteen months in the Wo
men’s Prison at Auburn for stealing a 
$750 fur coat,from Gimbel Brothers. 
Detectives of the Stores Mutual Pro
tective Association arrested her out
side the store

The actress was required to 
the costs of the case. When the

%

By “BRIGGS”• THERE’S AT LEAST ONE IN EVERY OFFICE
owe These Fills 

After every meal- 
TI>a IW SAD SHAPE ALf ( HAVE To TAKE 

owe. op These 
pOVU-DER S EVERY 

FOUR. HOURS- Xri» cr —hzi -7-. m Try this recipe and write for a copy of the Carna
tion Cook Book. It contains 100 tested recipes.
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Ij\\ / 7/IA:
SCALLOPED POTATOES

One tablespoonful salt, 4 medium-sized potatoes, 1% cups 
water, 2/3 cup Carnation Milk, tablespoonful butter. 
Wash, pare and cut potatoes in thin slices. Put a layer 
in buttered baking dish, sprinkle with salt and dredge with 
a small amount of flour. Add milk mixed with the water 
and butter and bake until potatoes are soft. This recipe 
serves six people.
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enty millions on the Government Mer
chant Marine.
Discusses Civil Service.

Turning to the civil service commis
sion the minister did not believe it was 
democratic and he thought the minis
ters who had the responsibility should 
choose the people they liked, and not 
have an irresponsible body make the 
selections by some means of written 
examinations or other peculiar methods.

Sympathy for the depositors of the 
j Home Bank of Canada was expressed | 
by the minister who claimed that in 

! consequence of the wise amendments 
j injected into the Bank Act at the last 
! session of the Federal House the situa- 
! lion in regard to the Home Bank was | 
i exposed. If it had not been for those 
amendments he would venture to say i that the country would not know to
day what was the exact position. He 
felt that, as a result of the legislative 
restrictions, such difficulties as had ari
sen in the case of the Home Bank were 

j not likely to arise again.
Speaking of the railway situation Mr. 

Macdonal dinsisted that the roads 
should be given a fair chance and 
thought that Sir Henry Thornton was 
the man to make a success of them.

By preaching away from the party 
system the Conservatives had, he de
clared, been swept away ail over Ca
nada except in British Columbia and 
Ontario. People wanted the.party sys
tem and this had been the main point 
shown in the recent elections in Onta
rio. In Prince Edward Island the 
Islanders had voted on a poll tax and 
not being partial to taxation, had vo
ted against it. He concluded by de
claring that Mr. Meighen was going up 
and down the country reciting lament
ations which the lamentations of Jere
miah could hardly equal.

Father Coffin had charge of the music, 
which was fuir of inspiration. The 
“Ave Maria,” by Gounod, was sung by 
Michael Howard and Harry E. Richard 
sang a setting of “O Salutaris.” Tit* 
“Tantum Ergo” was sung with great 
expression by the full choir.

MEN'S MISSION IN 
ST. PETER'S CLOSES

learned in the past how to reduce their 
output of energy to a minimum, often 
not exceeding the mere act of signing 
the monthly pay sheet, 
more by means of an occasional “act of 
presence," as it Is picturesquely called, 
in various departments managed to de
rive a multiplicity of incomes from as 
many sources. Under this system sine
cures for the relatives of cabinet min
isters, down to the most distant de
gree, were easy to obtain and by a 
series of compromises often maintained 
while the party was out of office. Room 

sheet was found for a

Thousands The men's mtsston in St. Peter’s 
church closed last evening with an over
flow attendance following a week of 
large assemblies at the services. Rev. 
T. Doyle, C. SS. R., preached and gave 
Solemn Benediction. Rev. Patrick Cos
tello, C. SS. R., Rev. G. A. Coffin, C. 
SS. R. and Rev. F. W. Hill, C. SS. R., 
assisted in the services during which 
the baptismal vows were renewed. Rev.

Bullets and high explosives were re
sponsible for 25 times as much blind
ness as gas in the Great War.Miss Lillian Hunttr and One of Her Fairyland Creations.

The United States produced 256,000,- 
000 pounds of paraffin wax in 1920.

choose and the lessons that may be 
taught. The minds of little children 
are easily molded like the clay with

myself.

his nieces and nephews consider one of 
their greatest treats is spending the 
day in ‘uncle’s playroom.’

“It is an English village street with 
two houses, a theatre, a store, an ani
mal cage and a garden with a sand 
pile. The door to this child’s paradise 
bears the name ‘Tip-Top Town.’

“There is no limit," Miss Hunter 
concludes, “to the subjects one may

finished has the whole story of Alice 
in Wonderland.
Tip-Top Towns.

“Perhaps the most elaborate piece of 
work I have .ever done is in a house 
which by the strange irony of fate was 
sold three months after It was com
pleted to a bachelor and his widowed 
mother. But I am glad to know that

on every pay 
host of party supporters.

One particular instance, much com
mented upon, is worth mentioning. The j 
hero, a man known in his proper sphere 1 
of operations as a journalist plying a 
party pen, had recently progressed so 
rapidly in tis departmental connec
tions that he might, but for his dis
missal, now be faced with the problem 
of daily attendance in fifteen differ
ent offices, from all of which he drew 
an unearned salary. Another journal
ist’s monthly pay had for many years 
been accounted for as “fodder for a

AS SINECURES ENDwhich I sometimes amuse
Give them something to stir their 
imaginations and they will go on and 
invent all kinds of games about a 
storv book figure, for their greatest joy 
is in the land of make-believe.”

Government Employes Made 
to Work to Earn 

Their Pay.

1

DEFENCE MINISTER 
DEFENDS IDE » 
ADMINISTRATION

nell himself said that the stamp was 
never issued to postmasters. Claims 
of the existence of used copies ot the 
stamp which, of course, would estab
lish that It had been issued to the 
postmasters, have been made froid 
time to time but the postmark Is al
ways found to be spurious. A phil
atelic expert says that a copy of the 
Connell .stamp upon the original let
ter cancelled with the general postmark 
of that period would be the most rare 
stamp in the world, surpassing the fa- ; 
mous two-penny stamp of the Island 
of Mauritius which King Edward bid 
in at an auction at the record pi ice of 
$7,200. There are collectors who 
would snap up a genuinely postal can
celled “Connell" stamp at $25,000.

It is singular that all of the stamps 
of the Connell issue are obtainable 
more cheaply nnused than used, the 
used copies being the scarcer. Early 
in the sixties New Brunswick’s rate of 
postage was reduced to two cents per 
half ounce and a little later she joined 
Nova Scotia with Canada and became 
part of the Dominion. Newfoundland 
has always remained outside of the 
fold and issues her own postage stamps 
which are among the most interesting 
and beautiful in the world.

and he telegraphed back to the secre
tary to secure the necessary approval 
at once. He also advised his ’ secretary 
that the stamps would be issued in a 
few days. The approval was not ob
tained, however, and Mr. Connell tele
graphed his secretary to postpone the 
Issue until he could personally see what 
the trouble was.
Connell Holds His Ground.

Madrid, Oct. 22—The public pulse of 
Latin countries is beating true to form 

Spain. The Government has been 
overthrown by a coup d-etat, yet the 

; excitement soon was over and today 
| the mind of the crowd is busy as ever 
i with its distractions and pleasures.
| The cafes are crowded, and one can 
rarely find an empty seat at the out
door tables. Bull fights are to the fore, 
and will continue to attract crowds un
til the weather breaks. A roulette table 
it is rumored, is to be installed at the 
Ice Palace by permission of the dic
tator, Primo Rivera, who is said to be 
not insensible to the attraction of the 
game. The well-to-do residents of 
Madrid have begun their exodus from 
San Sebastian, returning to the capital 
as fast as the limited train service can 
bring them.

Probably nothing has caused as much 
excited comment and speculation as 
the famous decree, the purpose of 
which is to make government employes 
do some work. It has been a veritable 
bombshell. It requires that all such 
men report at nine in the morning and 
be on duty until two in the afternoon. 
As a result the government buildings 
are overrun with strangers, stumbling 
over each other, asking where their of
fices are located, and when they find 

.. . , them, wondering what to do. A cari-
spent in his own department for the eaturist suggests that concentration
purchase of lands and buildings which j camps .be established, 
had no possible purpose vnac could be | Thousands of government officials, in 
conceived of for carrying on the war, the enjoyment of a mere pittance, 

and the sale of whicn now would not ———

mule.”
The new decree has not spared 

those in high stations of life, and as a 
display of Draconian justice the initial 
act of Millan de Priego who, on tak
ing over the duties of the home office, 
dismissed his own brother from a fine 
sinecure in the post office,’ calls for à 
tribute of respect, 
son has also lost a post bell 
especially lucrative.

in

When Mr. Connell returned to St. 
John the Executive Council was in ses
sion. Its result was disastrous to his 
5-cent stamp. Here lie learned for the 
first time the hornet’s nest he had stir
red up by presuming to issue a stamp 
bearing his own likeness to circulate 
beside stamps bearing the features of 
royalty. The Governor took the mat
ter into his own hands and recom
mended that the stamps be issued ex
cept the 5-cent and the likeness of the 
Queen be substituted for the face of 
Connell. This order was made in the 
form of a letter to Mr. Connell form
ally directing hiip to make the changes 
decided by the Council.

But Mr. Connell was obstinate and 
replied that he had been duly and 
formally authorized to prepare designs 
for ndw stamps and issue them, his in
structions having been without restric
tion. He, therefore, proposed 
tain the stamp bearing his own like
ness and was prepared to give the 
stamps to postmasters for issue.

The council replied in a spirited 
communication, whereupon lie showed 
that the change would involve loss of 
time and revenue and, as he did not 
care to be responsible to the people for 
this, he tendered his resignation, as
serting that his usefulness as a cabinet 
Minister was surely at an end and if 
he could not, after official authoriza
tion, be permitted to procure a series 
of postage stamps. He requested that 
permission be given him to publish 
the grounds for his resignation. This 
permission was granted, but when Mr. 
Connell came to give his version of the 
affair lie did not mention the postage 
stamp incident at all, having evidently 
concluded that his position would not 
be approved by the people but gave 
an entirely' different reason for his 
withdrawal. When confronted by the 
facts, he finally admitted that the real 

that he had been hampered

1 Weyler’s 
^ved to be

Genera

Says a Wise Government 
Measure Effective in Ex

posing Home Bank. EDWARD QUINLAN
IS SHOT IN ARM

Edward Quinlan, while at Willow 
Grove yesterday, received a severe 
wound in an arm. His injury is not 
thought to be serioiis and he is being 
treated at the General Public Hospital. 
It is understood that a boy was clean
ing a gun which was thought not to 
be loaded. The gun discharged and 
the shot went through Mr. Quinlan’s 

The man was rushea to the Gen
eral Public Hospital where the wound 

treated and last night Mr. Quin
lan was walking about. It is expected 
he will be discharged from the institu
tion within a few days.

Montreal, Oct. 21—Speaking before 
the Reform Club here Saturday Hon. 
E. M. Macdonald. Minister of Nation
al Defence, dealt with the Home Bank 
failure, the civil service commission 
which, he denounced, explained Con
servative successes in Prince Edward 
Island and Ontario, and concluded with 
a eulogy of the party system of Gov
ernment. "

Mr. Macdonald scored the late Gov-

arm.

wasSLUMS OF SYDNEY 
RAPPED BY GRANTto re-

ernment for wasteful/ expenditure 
claiming that much money had beenSydney, N. S., Oct. 31—The dens of 

iniquity in Sydney, where tile scum of 
Europe was selling booze and damn-

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Speight, of 
Fairville, have returned from Lepreau. 
Mr. Speight was hunting in the vicinity 
and was successful in shooting a large 
deer.

ing the boys of the town, could be 
cleaned and kept clean if the Chris
tian men and women or the various 
churches would unite, was the opinion I 
expressed by Dr. H. R. Grant, of the bring back even a reasonable propor- 
Nova Scotia Social Service Council, in] tion of the amount. He then went on 
a sermon preached this evening in the 
United Baptist church. / Twenty \ 

Million sound 
reasons for 

buying them

ill!!to defend the statements in the prime 
minister’s speech at Quebec before 
ing for the imperial conference against 
the contradiction issued by Sir Thomas 
White.

A great deal, of Canada’s present 
London, Oct. 21—The Isle of Wight j debt was not, he declared, on account

of war expenditures, and he gave as 
examples the taking over on the Can
adian Northern by the Borden Gov
ernment In 1917 which had relieved the 
western provinces of obligations of j20 
millions; and the 20 million dollars ex
pended for docks in Halifax, 'lutic 
were also expenditures of the Hudson 
Bay railroad, and the spending of sev-

Icav-

6 A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors ancf snow-white

NOVA SCOTIAN IS 
NAMED CANDIDATE

lal-ree*

Conservative Association has unani
mously adopted Oaptain 
mond MacDonald, formerly of Nova 
Scotia, as their candidate for the Island 
at the next general election.

Captain MacDonald is a member of 
the inner temple, London, and a de
scendant of the first Prime Minister of 
the Dominion of Canada.

Peter Drum-

Eversharp and Wafil Pen 
have found their way into 
the hand» of over twenty 
million people. Many now 
carry two Eversharps—one 
with the new colored lead.

Eversharp's perfect bal
ance makes it the most com
fortable pencil to hold. You 
never find a wobbly lead in 
Eversharp—the exclusive 
rifled tip grips it tightly. 
The automatic index tells al
ways the length of lead in 
the barrel. An eraser and 
magazine of extra leads are 
under the cap. Eversharp’s 
exclusive features can't be 
copied.

The all-metal Wahl Pen 
is a wonderful fountain pen 
improvement. It cannot 
crack or split. It holds more 
ink. It will last a lifetime.

Buy both, matched in gold 
or silver. Eversharp, $1 to 
$10; Wahl Pen, $4 to $10. 
Solid gold at higher prices. 
Look for the name on each.

Wahl all-rubber pens are 
great—simply great ! $2.75

IIIreason was 
in the working out of details by un
warranted interference.

The New York Bank Note Company 
speedily changed the plate for tiie five- 
cent value by gouging out Connell's 
face and inlaying the face of the 
Quern. Thousands of Conrrtll stamps 
were ruthlessly thrown into the fur
nace, although there still remain in ex
istence a few copies which Mr. Con
nell gave to his friends. These stamps 
are catalogued at $160 each and are 
extremely rare.

rs
t

•r T

Si
The Family Cereal F j

ad[i
Would Bring $25,000.

There has been considerable con
troversy among collectors over this 
stamp. It has been said that some of 
them were actually issued and used, 
but this is officially denied. Mr. Con-

Especially good for kiddies because it 
is a builder of bone and muscle and 
tissue; good, too, for older folk because 
it is easily digested. Grape-Nuts is 
good for everybody because it is appe
tizing, wholesome, highly nutritious. 
It is a perfect family cereal food. 1
Grape-Nuts is economical There are 
many servings in each package. Ready 
to serve—with cream or milk or fruit

i 1
||Dentistry 

Without Pain
SÜ& ai c

SSsS afood

ggasess®” ECONOMY

i**er
Painless Dentistry is no longer a 

It i-
•n

joke. It is an actual fact 
I cing practised by many up-to- 
date Dentists. It is practised a!
the offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matter 
how sensitive your teeth are we 
can Crown, Fill or Extract them 
without pain-

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
will save yet- 50 p.e. to 100 p.c- 
on your Dental bills.

up.
- Made in Canada by 

THE WAHL CO., LTD., TorontoCANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 

Head Office : Toronto EVERSHARPFactory ; Windsor l

matched by.z

WAHL pm
“There’s a Reason” IMPORTANT. A pencil 1» no 

better than its lead. Don't 
use poor lead in your 
Eversharp. Eversharp 
leads are recognized as 
the finest made—a fact 
proved by over 200,000,000 
sold every year. They are 
made to fit the penclL 
Seven grad 
very hard. Ask for the 

I I new small-diameter 
U colored leads, tool In 

Z the red top box. A 
, complete refill—eraser 
I and 12 leads, Â

1

Grape=NutsA THE BODY BUILDER

very soft to *1
!#$8.00^ull Set............................

-old ar.d Porcelain 
Crowns arid Bridgea, $5.00 
and $6.00

Broken Hates Repaired in 3 Hours.
Maritime Dental Parlors

Wtll

pI

0
38 Charlotte Street 

’Phone M. 2789
H)urs: 9 a.m—9 p in. 
DP. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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Cleveland, O.—The children’s - play
rooms In some of the homes here arc 
real fairylands in themselves.

They are the invention of Miss Lil
lian Hunter, artist, who goes about 
transforming simple four walls into a 
veritable country of make-believe for 
the edification of the children.

Thus the tots meet little Alice in her 
travels through Wonderland, and their 
imagination is allowed to convert the 
creatures of the book into real human 
beings and animals.

For two years children and grown
ups saw Miss Hunter’s illustrated fairy 
tales in a local newspaper. Then one 
day one of the grownups asked her to 
paint a frieze for her children’s 
nursery.

Stimulates Imagination.
“I chose Robert Louis Stevenson’s 

‘Young Night Thoughts and Dreams’ 
for my first playroom," says Miss 
Hunter, bringing out her portfolio of 
sketches. “Over the mantel, I painted 
a shadowy picture of land of sleep 
with a castle vaguely seen in the* dis
tance—all fairy tales should have a 
castle. Beside the fireplace stands the 
Black Knight in armor. Around the 

' room are child characters from story 
and history—nearly 100 of them.

“Just think how it stimulates the 
imagination to live each days with your 
story book heroes. It was more suc
cessful than I dreamed it would be, for 
the mother ot the four children who 
play In this room says that even her 
three-year-old son knows every char
acter and can lisp the story.

“Here is a Peter Rabbit nursery. 
I designed and painted the furniture 
to go in this room. There is not a tale 
of Peter and his friend, Benjamin 
Bunny, that the children do not drama
tize.

“Another room which I have just

S«l MED 
OVER ISSUE OF 

A N. B. SEW
Postmaster General Put His 

Own Picture on Five 
Cent Issue.

In their decision to have the portrait 
»f the Prince of Wales gracing the new 

of Canadian $2 bills,'the Federalis'ue
Government has made a choice in a 
very important matter, for the ques
tion of the design of bank notes and 
ttamps is one of the matters which 
governments have to scan more closely 
than would be commonly realized. It 
^ recalled tjiat one New Brünswicker 
once made, a fatal mistake in his selec
tion of «"'design for a postage stamp, 
hut so precious is this stamp, the Con
nell five-cent stamp of 1860, that col
lectors would be willing to pay $25,000 
lor a genuinely cancelled one. The un- 
tancelled stamps are catalogued at $150 
«piece.

The story is related in the following 
article taken from the Boston Tran
script:

In most of the monarchies of this 
world, on every change in the personal
ity of the reigning sovereign, a 
series of postage stamps Is rushed out 
and those bearing on the likeness of 
the late ruler are withdrawn. The 
United States Post Office Department 
prohibits the use of the likeness of an 
American citizen on stamps until after 
his death. Stamp collectors like to 
call attention to the fact that a diffi
culty over a postage stamp lost New 
Brunswick an able Postmaster-General. 
A rule like that of this country would 
have saved trouble.

In December, 1859, the Governor of 
New Brunswick and his executive com
mittee authorized Charles Connell, 
Postmaster-General, to procure a new 
issue of postage stamps, the change 
from pence to cents having rendered 
the current stamps obsolete. The new 
set was to comprise the denominations 
of one, five, 10 and 12% cents.

Mr. Connell interpreted the instruc
tions to empower him fully to prepare 
suitable designs and have the stamps 
printed and circulated. Accordingly, 
lie went to New York and arranged 
with a bank note company to produce 
the stamps, having previously accepted 
the designs. This task Mr. Connell 
had delegated to his secretary, who re
ported to his chief one day that he had 
completed designs of all the stamps, 
except the five-cent, used for domestic 
letter mail. He had even gone further 
and added a 17-cent stamp for regis- 

’ tered foreign mail. The one-cent 
stamp depicted a locomotive; the 
10-cent, Queen Victoria; the 12%-cent, 

primitive looking steamship and the 
17-cent, a bust of the Prince of Wales, 
later King Edward. The secretary ad
mitted he could not find a suitable sub
ject for the five-cent denomination.

new

a

There He Wai.
The Postmaster-General compliment- 

man upon the appropri- 
of 'the designs and said he

ed the young 
ateness
would personally assume responsibility 
for the selection of the design for the 
6-cent denomination. In due course 
the New1 York company completed the 
contract and the stamps were delivered 
to the Postmaster-General, shortly be
fore May 1, when the new issue was 
to be placed on sale. Mr. Connell sent 
a few sets of the stamps to the Gover- 

and members of the Executivenor
Council and when they gazed at the 
designs they were horrified to discover 

the 6-cent stamp the likeness ofupon
Postmaster-General Connell as large as
the Queen.

At a hurried conference of officers it 
decided that the action of thewas

Postmaster-General was reprehensible 
and that the stamps bearing his like
ness should not be issued, even if force 
were required to prevent it. The coun
try sliouid not he scandalized. The 
first intimation Mr. Connell, who was 
visiting in the country, had of the 
storm his innocent surprise had evoked 
was when he received a telegram ad
vising him that the stamps could not 
be issued to postmasters until they 
were formally approved by the Gover- 
nor-in-councii. Even then he did not 
realize the seriousness of the matter.
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CHILDREN PLAY IN REAL FAIRY LANDS
Woman Artist Paints Famous Scenes and Characters on 

Nursery Walls For Youngsters’ Delight
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

_ Li u Advance No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cent». Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cento.
Twot .« n. iw. b™,.. o<e=. b.i.,. 5.30 a. d., pi., .. Pobiicao. i. .. Iomt.i””"1011-

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

The Average Daily 1
fflf

ij
/

WANTED gups YOU OUGHT 10 ■TOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED — FEMALE HELP Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

I • ROOMS AND BOARDINGAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATET
WANTED — Girl. Apply General 

28996—10—28
WANTED — Boarders, private, 139 

28991—10—27FOR SALE—House and lot, Freder
icton Junction. Easy terms.—C. A. 

Duplessis, 1*7 King St., East, Phone 
4070. 29031—10—24

FOR SALE—Two family house. Main : 
^street, Fairville. Will he sold at a 

bargain.—Phone M. 4425.
29026—10—23

Public HospitaLISydney.

TO RENT—Rooms and board at Miss 
Armstrong’s, 67 Hazen St.

'WANTED—Office assistant. Apply 
Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, 13 Germain 

28974—10—2$TO LET TO LET
28987—10—29 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSARCHITECTst.

TO LET—In West St. John, room and 
board, with private family, on car 

Une. Gentleman.—Box T 21, Times.
28887—10—25

WANTED—Capable woman for super
vision of house work.—Apply Supt 

Bbys’ Industrial Home, East St. John, 
28853—10—23

Home Service Mattress Co., 2<11-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, et:, 
tresses cleaned and' recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any si/e 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY A 
KA1N, Main 3564.

XL D. MILLS, plans, specifications and 
estimates.—Telephone Main 4262.

28643—10—24FOR SALE—Two family house, Brit- 
rfain street, opposite Protestant Or

phanage. In splendid repair, with large 
bam. Price $3,200.—Phone M. 4425.

29026—10—23

FOR SALE—Freehold property
Haymarket Square, with two build

ings practically new, 160 feet street 
frontage, suitable for storage. Price 
$2,1000.—Phone M. 4425.

Mat-
i FURNISHED ROOMS N. B.FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring, 1919 

model. Equipped with bumper, lic
ense, extra tire. Price $165.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

29028—10—25

FOR SALE—Dodge Touring, newly 
painted. Good conflition.—90 Winter 

28898—10—24

ROOM and board, 49 Sydney St., St.
28844- -10- 26John. WANTED—Young girl to take care of 

small children.—Mrs. W. L. McPhee, 
110 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Fiimished rooms, central, 
bath.—117 King St. East, Phone M. 

4670. 29032—10—24

TO RENT—Upper flat In two story 
house on Manawagonish Road; five 

minutes walk from car line. Semin- 
furnished or unfurnished. Seven rooms 
and bath; also sun porch. Equipped 
with Areola hot water heating system. 
Consumes no more coal than self- 
feeder.—Apply L. W. Simms, care of 
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd, Fairville.

28976—10—24

TO LET—Flat, 58 Prince Edward St.
29019—10—26

BARGAINSROOM and board, private family, 119 
ElliOtt row, Tel. M. I 612-11. 28789—10—23

CASHMERE and Heather Hose, fall 
and winter underwear. Low prices 

at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

AT MALATSKY’S—Jûst arrived, a 
large assortment of ladies’ faU and 

appored. Coats—Marvellas,
Bolivias, Velours,' Duvetyns, the latest 
styles in fur-tritnmed coats, $12.50 up. 
Also a most complete array of at
tractive fall and winter dresses at un
usual reductions.
up.—12 Dock St, Phone M. 1564.

near
?3s45—10—23 \EARN $5 to $26 weekly the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily, learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary ; distance imma
terial ; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept C, Aute 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET — Furnished rooms. 271 
29015—10—29WANTED—Boarders. 79 Broad.

, 28811—10—26
MEN’S CLOTHINGCharlotte.

St. TO LET—Furnished room, 76 Sydney 
29005—10—29 MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 

fall and winter; good cloth and- well 
made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co, ' 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing,
182 Union St

29027—10—28 FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $350.— 
• 29897—10—24

WANTED—Gentleman boarder. ,Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

St.
Phone 3474-11.TO R^ENT OR FOR SALE—eight 

self-contained house on
winterTO LET—Furnished room, $8 week- 

28992—10—2528797—10—26
FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 

Touring Car, one seven-passenger 
Sedan, one five-passenger Sedan, one 
Master Six Coupe. All late models in 
perfect condition at bargain prices.—1 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co, Limited.

28847-10-^26

97 Duke St.room new 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 
rental very reasonable, small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy.— 
Phone M. 4329 or 3667.

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
rooms.—Mrs. N. Hi Ceilings,

28042—11—1

WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 
A. E. Henderson’s, 61 Charlotte St 

9—19 -t.f*

TO LET—Furnished room, private, 118 
St James.—M. 3649-11.

160
TO LET—Six room flat Carleton;

lights and bath.—W. E. A. Lawton 
& Son, Agents.__________ 28951 10—23

TO LET—Flat. Apply 16 Middle St.
28915—10—24

Princess. Cloth frocks $6.5028967—10—29
28926—10—29 TO LET — Room and board—196 

28602—10—28 TO LET—From Nov. 1st bed-sitting 
room, furnished, heated, lighted, tele- 

phorie, very central. Private family.—
cAaredr"m«intCT ^uar*®28905—10—-24’ WANTED—Maid for general " h^7- 
care Times.______________ ____________ . | WOrk. References. Apply 65 Doug-
TO LET—Large desirable front room las Ave.—Phone Main 2248.

for two ladies; bow window, fire-: _______29038—10—24
T OLET-Lower 6 room ^ rAm» Shtdi 2891^0^24WANTED—A maid with references.

58 Sydney St.__28889—10—23 —Box G 84, Times.--------- 28913-10—£_, ^ washing.—Mrs. GiUis, 109 Union
TO LET—A small flat, central loca- TO LET — Furnished housekeeping St. 29018-10-25

b°x t » ^
TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Well- wages J—Apply 292 Princess St, Phone 

ington Row. 28928—10—27, M. 2028.__________________ 29039—10—25

MONEY TO LOANPrincess.POR SALE—Two family, Waterloo 
street $2,500. Easy terms. Two fam
ily, City Road, $2,500. Two family,
Tisdale Place, with city water, $3,200; 
easy terms. Through our office you 
gfet in direct touch with the parties in
terested.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son,
Agents. ___________ 28962—10—23
FOR SALE—Self-cbntained house'and 

freehold lot, 80x160, corner Goode- 
rich and Wright at present occupied 
hy N. J. Fleming. For further par-
ticiilars call Main 436. 28891—10—29 ________________________
FOR SALE—One family freehold, six "FL^LS^LK ~ 38-j5 $15.

rooms, concrete wall, water in house; 
situated in Lancaster Heights, three 
minutes from car line. Price $2,100.
Also small barn. Terms can be ar
ranged. This is a snap.—C. B. D Arcy,
27 Lancaster St, Phone W. 297.

28817—10—23

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE—Bargain. McLaughlin

28765—10—26 DANCING SCHOOL MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold or leasehold property.—J. J. 

Stothart Solicitor, 50 Princess street.
28545—10—23

AUCTIONSCar.—M. 1725-11. TO LET—Modern flat. Inquire 289 
City Road, top bell.

PRIVATE and Class Lessons, Wood- 
Dancing School.—M. 2012.

29023—10—29
ESTATE SALE 

Furniture and Engineer 
Tools belonging to the 
Estate of the late Al- 

1 fred E.iMasten, at resi
dence i

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to *11 the contents 

of house No. 72 Durham Street, on 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 
25th, at 10 o’clock, mah. table, hat tree, 
yfuil set Engineer Tools and all house
hold effects. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Seven passenger Mc
Laughlin Sedan, mileage about nine

teen thousand. Bargain.—Fred R. 
Taylor, 42 Prirfcess street.

I mere28911—10—27

NICKEL PLATING28631—10—24

V. DRESSMAKING
STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled at 

Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
St, City.

WANTED:—Dressmaking and tailor
ing by the day.—Main 3817-31.

28680—10—24
F&R SALE —GENERAL

r
TO LET—At once, clean 4-room flat: 

-Apply J. E. Cow>n, ^

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding, Re
becca. 28835—10—26

TO LET—Flat, 48 St. James street, 
6 rooms, bath. Possession immediate

ly. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, 2 to 4 p. m.—Apply , R. 
W. Wigmore, Telephone W. 808 or M. 
2531.  28704—10—24

TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements. Tel. 

West 95.  28790—10—24.

TO LET—Flat, KllloA Row, five 
rooms, electrics, toilet. Phone 3035-11 

28831—10—23

TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
St, seven rooms and bath, hot *ater 

heating, immediate possession.—Apply 
to John A. Sinclair, Phone 1228.

28626—10—24

steam WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply 26 Queen Square.

29007—10—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
heated.—Phone M. 2780. PIANO LESSONSWill sell cheap DYERSFOR SALE—Hens.

for quick sale. Also baby sleigh and 
baby’s bath, and electric iron.—Phone 
West 544-41. 29024—10—24

28894—10—23

— Comfortable room, 42 
28735—10—25

PIANO LESSONS.—Main 4252.
28603—10—23BAILIFF SALE. 1 DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Girl Tor general house 
1 work.—Apply Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, 
55 Pitt St, Telephone Main 1848-11.

28995—10—25

TO LET 
Peters.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on Wednesday, Oct 24th, at 2.30 p. m, 
at No. 16 Wisart street, 1 sideboard, 1 
Singer sewing machine, leather chairs, 
floor covering, etc. Same having been 
seized by me for rent.

FOR SALE—Two masquerade cos
tumes, ladies.—271 Charlotte.

29016—10—24
TO LETt-Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.;—283 Germain. PIANO MOVING
ÉOR SALE—New house, two 

364 Douglas avenue. Separate furn
aces, fire-places, set tubs, electric con
veniences. Ready for occupancy 
November first. Spatial terms.—W. I. 
Fenton, Piigsley Building.

flats, \ EDUCATIONALWANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work. References. To go 

home nights.—Taylor, 61 Elliott row.
28994—10—25

28846—10—26
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street,

0-23-t.f.

FOR SALE—One two-skinned raccoon 
fur, $15; Knox beaver hat, new, $10.

28965—1#—24
A. M. SHERWOOD, 

Bailiff.
DO YOU LIKE TO DRAW? Young 

men and women interested in Art 
should ask for our free booklet “Com
mercial Art.” No obligation. Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, Cana
dian, Limited, Dept. 1943B, Montreal, 
Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney St., 
St. John, N. B.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
28841—10—2328964—10—24.—Phone M. 8168-21. rooms, 67 Orange.

Phone M. 1786.VERY VALUABLE 
DOUGLAS AVE. 

PROPERTY

Large Lot 100x040, 
Hot Water Heating, 

Also Garage,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Executors to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner, on SATURDAY MORNING, the 
27th Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, property 
NO. 264 Douglas Ave.. consisting of 
large well built house, all modern im
provements, hot water heated, set tubs. 
Lower floor hardwood floors, second 
and third floors four rooms each. Gar
age on property. This is one of the 
best built properties in the city with 
cheap leasehold lot 100x400 ft., with 
large garden and sufficient room to 
raise all vegetables required and only 
offered for sale for the purpose of 
closing estate. Property can be in
spected Tuesday ind Thursday, the 
23rd and 25th inst., from 8 till 5 o’clock. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 
Messrs. McRae, Sinclair & McRae, 
Pugsley Building, Princess street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CONTENTS OF SIX 
ROOM FLAT, 

Consisting of parlor, 
dining room, kitchen 
and bedroom furniture,

FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby car
riage ; good condition ; Willis, piano.

FOR SALE—Oak desk, four drawers, 
oak revolving chair, walnut chairs.- - 

M. 1380. 28919—10—24

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% WANTED—Capafile maid. References 
Peters 28804—10—26 required.—Apply Mrs. C. F. Tilton,

28895—10—27
28607—10—24 » have YOUR piano MOVED hy

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage.-—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

Lancaster Heights.FOR SALE—We buy, sell and rent 
t homes.—Sterling Realty Limited.

28604—10—24
TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms.--

172 Wentworth. 28617—10—23 WANTED—A girl for general house-
-----------------  ! work.—Apply Mrs. Geo. W. Noble,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princ- 105 Carmarthen St. 28901—10—24 
28647—10—24 -------------- ----------------

. >
FOR SALE—No. 320 City Line, West,__________________ ,

attractive, modern two-storey hoûse for SALE—Several shot guns and 
with basement, furnace, electric wiring, fifles.—Chadwick, W. 140-11.
hardwood floors. A bargain at $3,500, , 
including lot. Cash deposit and $21.74 
per month takes the property. Immed
iate possession.—Apply Commissioner 
3f Lands, City Hall, Phone M. 2610.

28533—10—23

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESess.
Apply Vic- 

28861—10—23
WANTED—Silver girl, 

toria Hotel.
WANTED—Ward maid. ‘Apply Ma

tron, St. John County Hospital.
28860-=-! 0—26

TÔ LET—Furnished rooms, 9 Coburg 
St. Gentlemen.

TO, LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man.—174 Sydney. 28527—10-23

PLUMBINGELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finislicd 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

28941—10—24 28542—10—30
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing ■* 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

FOR SALE—One hundred of ladies’ 
and children’s hats, half price.—8 

Waterloo; 28fS57-10~23
M. 1569-21.TO LET—Flat.

28740—10—25
t.f.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union WANTED—Competent maid for gen- 
28536—10—23 FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Modern flats and cottage, 

28683—10—24

flat, heated, 65 
28664—10—24

era! house work. No washing nor 
ironihg.—Mrs. G. B. Gland, 135 Doug
las Avenue. 28837—10—24

$40.—M. 1456. ,
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St., Main 4054. 10—11—1924

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
28202—10—25

ROOFINGTO I.ET—Large 
Wright.

FLATS TO LET—Sterling Realty, 
Limited._____________28605-10-24

TO LET—Lower fiat, brick building, 
238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 

water h,eating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.—Phone M. 681.
8 8 28565—10—30

M. 2051-11.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TOR SALE—Well established business 
Victor records, 

Victrolas and picture framing..
28986—10—2flh

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseplv 

Mitchell, 1Ô8 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

WANTED—General maid, jilain cook, 
no washing.—Apply Mrs. E. A. 

Mason, 46 Crown St., City.
at 222 Union St.FOR SALE—Practically new tapestry 

isetee, $20; solid walnut Jacobean
bookcase, $15; oak rocker, $8; table, __________ ___________________ _
$8; child’s rocker, $3; Oriental um-! j.-QR SALE—West Side. Stock and 
m relia stand, $6. Must be sold to- d wi)| cf a good paying business,
Right.—G. Kennedy, 193 | stoves, small hardware, plumbing, etc.

„9017 10—23, shop Cftn be gecured at a small rental
FOR SALE—Three piece/ tapestry I to continue business. Present owner

suit, beautiful piano, electric heater. | retiring on account of old age. Price
i —17 Lancaster Ave., opposite Prov-, $1,500.—C. B. D Arcy, -7 UmcasterSL, 

28969—10—25 Phone W. 297. 28818—10—23

m ROOMS TO LET FLAVORINGS28806—10—23 2—26—1921
TO LET—Attractive room ; privileges ; 

very central.—M. 2012. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION ITiiv- 
fqr all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

! WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. B. Kumitzky, 297 

Princess.
ors29021—10—24

28812—10—23 REPAIRINGTO LET—Large rooms, cooking range, ———————---- —--------
dishes.—10 Sydney (top floor), M. WANTED — Competent woman as

working housekeeper for small
_____ \ apartment, three adults, good wages ;
TO LET—Comfortable room in mod- j no washing. Must have references.— 

house, central, private.—Phone, pjlone m. 1068 or apply P. O. Box 
4149-21.__________ 28918—10—24 1B8 28748—10—25

TO LET—Room for refined young 
lady in private family, central loca

tion.—Box T 15, Times.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. ________________ _

29004—10—24 New Victor4299-21. FURRIERS Union.

incial Hospital. APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished, heated, lighted 

three room apartment.—M.-2012.
29022—10—24

TO LET — Apartment, furnished 
heated and lighted—38 Wellington 

28927—10—27

FURRIER—Coats and furs of every 
discription remodeled and made to 

A trial will convince.—A.
Nos. 13 ! FOR SALE—Grocery business. Cheap.

28843—10—24
ernFOR SALE—Feeder stoves, 

and 14. Gpod condition.—Phone 
Main 3064.

Call Main 4647. order.
Morin, 52 Germain St.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Feather beds
28948-10-23 WANTED—Girl for general house 

28826—10—23FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 
store, good stand, central location.— 

Apply Box T 11, Times.
28758—10—25

work.—2 Harris St. Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Maifi 587.

FOR SALE—Franklin stove, in good 
condition.—Phone 2580-11. BY AUCTION 

At RESIDENCE No. 28 
Acadia street, on Wednesday Morn
ing, October 24th, at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No washing.—Apply Mrs. J. 

M. Trueman, 25 Peel St.

28783—10—23 MARRIAGE LICENSES28940—10—24
WANTED—Roomer. 3794-81. xRow.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main

FOR SALE—Rifle, $15.-20 Queen St.
28896—10—24 28725—10—23 28671—10—24TO LET—Two apartments, same 

building, furnished and heated. 
Rooms large.—Apply in person.—W. 
E. A. Lawton & Son, Agents.

28964—10—23

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—rShoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

OFF FOR BOOM AT 
y.M.C.1. QUARTERS

tfTO LET—Two rooms, 1951/. Union.
28646-10-24

St.WANTED—A maid. Must know 
how to cook.—Apply Mrs. Alex. Wil

son, 21 Queen Square. 28594—10—23

."OR SALE—One McClary feeder, per
fect order. Alio one Quebec heater. 

, -Phone M. 1776-11.

AUCTION SALE 
Bankrupt Stock, Dry 
Goods, Boots Rub
bers, Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Groceries 
and Confectionery, at 
corner of Brunswick 
and Prince Edward 

Sale starts 7JO Wednesday 
entire

WANTEDTO LET—Kitchenette and sleeping 
room,28900—10—23 $4J>0 per week.—84 Paddock 

28515—10—23TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall.— 
M. «110, Geo. ,Carvill.FOR SALE—Parlor rocking chair, 

American upright piano. — Phone 
28899—10—23

St.
WANTED28776—10—23

WANTED —MALE HELP1020-41. WANTED — Refined young lady 
housekeeper wants to work for 

bachelors or widowers in city.—Box T 
27, Times.

WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, 
repairs, slip covers, etc. First class 

work.—Martin, Phone W 39.

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
fiimished and heated.—16 Queen 

28781—10—26

FURNISHED FLATS
FOR SALE—Rudd hot water heater

and gas stove. iB3 Duke st. \ \ Activities Discussed at Sun-
jy?oo—iv—JO)

day Meeting—Changes 
in Offices.

streets.
Evening and every evening until 
stock is sold. I. WEBBER, 

28907-10-26

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—Fifty track laborers, Can
adian Pacific, good wages, steady 

work assured. Free return fare. Ship- FOR SALE—All kinds of second hand 
ping daily.—Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74; goods.—M. E. Rogers, 8 Waterloo, 
Mill St. 29035—10—24 i phone 1635-21. 28558—10—23

TO LET—Well furnished flat, 3 rooms, 
bath, set tubs, electrics, central loca- 

Rent $30. Very desirable for

Square. 28968—10—24
m Auctioneer, .po LET—Modem apartments at 

; “Eariesconrt,” Lancaster Ave., furn
ished or unfurnished.—Phoné Sterling 
Realty, Limited 28600-10-24

tion.
small family. Phone Tuesday after- 

or Wednesday only, Main 4198.
28997—10—24

FOR SALE — Household furniture.— :
28529—10—23 SHERIFS SALEApply 280 Main St. noon

WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Royal WANTED—To purchase second hand 
28975—10—24 furniture, beds, mattresses, springs,

--------- ----------- ----- — stoves, gas ranges. Highest prices paid
, WANTED—Iron moulder, mon who ; f„r aU goods, Lampert’s, 46 Dock St., 

work bench and side floor. Must j ph„ne \f. 3885 or 2598. We store furn- 
be steady man. State wages expected. jture anj merchandise in our warc- 

j—Address Box 244, St. Stephen, N. B. , , 28575—10—23
1 28857—10—26 0 __________________________________

! HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

28733—10—25
Hotel.At Chubb’s comer on Saturday the 

27th of October at 12.10 p. m. Free
hold lot 25x100 feet with buildings 
thereon at No. 16 West Side of Rich
mond street.

! One of the best weekly meetings of 
. the Y. M. C. I. held in a long time 

BIG REDUCTION SALE—Expresses, was that of yesterday afternoon, with 
coaches, carriages, sleights. Easy t(,e nrw president, Dr. W. P. Broder- 

terms. Freight prepaid.—Edgecombe^ jn t^e chair. Much enthusiasm over 
City Road. 28861 10 ', the w;nfCT programme was shown as

features of it were developed by chatr- 
of committees in charge of the

TO LET-Furnished basement flat, Ic LHSSONS reasonable. -
„r^abtVt! Horsfleld St., right hand hell 

28993-10—25 j

43HORSES, ETC.
HOUSES TO LET can

Times.TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row. 
Seven rooms.. Possession given at 

Electric light and bath.—Apply
TO RENT—Newly furnished flat ini 

house at Kane’s Corner. Will! 
rent furnished or unfurnished.—Phone 
M. 1645.

AMON A. WILSON,
Sheriff.

28848-10-27
SITUATIONS WANTEDnewonce.

to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690. |_____  --- WANTED—Blacksmith, $30 per week.
28916 10 23 i wants Janitor work. Good refer- —Apply to S. J. Holder, Main street.

enee.—Phone M. 4835-11. 28564-10—23
28838—10—26;j

t.f.a men
j various activities. Along physical, re- 
I llgious, social, and literary and drama- 
! tic lines there promises to be more done 

than in other years. Those dlrect-

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us, 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

TO LET—Furnished flat, West Side.— 
Phone M. 1520-41.

TO LET—Small house in rear of 157 
Telephone Main 

28924—10—27
29029—10—2528904—10—23 __________ MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to

WANTED—Position in office. Have a $60 paid weekly for your spare time 
working knowledge of bookkeeping, writing show cards for us. No can- 

—Box T 23, Times. 28893—10—24 : vassing. We instruct and supply you
______---------- :— ------------------— I with work.—West Angus Show Card
WANTED — Bookkeeping or office s„vlce) 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto, 

work to do evenings.-—Box T 22,
28892—10—24 ■

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012._________

Queen street. 
2272-41.For ■.Ieven

ing the various departments are tak
ing a firm grasp on the problems each 
has to work out for the success of his 
particular branch and reports yesterday 
indicated keen interest and good Co
operation towards attaining the aims 
of the institute.

Because of inability of two members 
of the board of management to give 
the time required to fill satisfactorily 
to themselves or tjie organization the 
duties of the offices to which they 
first elected, there has been a new al
lotment, making Dr. John K. Nugent 
chairman of the sports and games com- 

! mittee, in which he is already showing 
: that his selection was a particularly 
good one; and Henry Pierce as head 
of the religious committee, in which 
case also a* good choice has been made.
James McCurdy, a keen bowler and 
one much interested in the game, will 

' have special oversight of the bowling
! activities. ■ Oct. 30. It is planned to make this a , ■ - ■ —
| The membership drive is still going very attractive night.
' on and a committee was appointed to j smaller boys are to have their PLACES IN COUNTRY
; intensify the effort and prepare for the | 
general call upon men of the various ; innings on Friday night of this week 
parishes to support the V. M. C. I. bv ; when they will be given a Ha owe en 
becoming members. This committee programme with a lot of fun and go

——_________________ will meet tonight, in this connection cats. ....... ...
a 1 \XT 1 it was decided to have an entertain - : The directors «Mlle mst tutc: a 

rJ*e the Want-Ad. Wav meut and smoker on Tuesday evening hold a special meeting tins evening.

STORES AND BUILDINGSWood
House
Partitions

TO LET WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lainpert Bros., 555 Mam 
street. Phone Main 4463.

TO LET—Store, 609 Main St., Phone 
28929—10—288801-11. Times.TO LET

Automobile Dead Storage for 
winter months, steam heated or on- 
heated, in City, the best that can be 
obtained. Inquiries from 10 a. m. 
till noon onl

W. E. A.-------
28956-10-23

TO LET-Store and house 489 Main ^NTED-Position by experienced 
St. Apply J. W. Jacobson, 637 Main stenographer.-Box T 19, Times.
____ ____________aaeui xo m 28830—10—26 WANTED—Salesman for Quebec and

T RT__Manufacturer’s agent sam- ' ------------------------ ------------------------------------ Maritime Provinces. (Shoe findings

Ap,,r ' —- °» ° -MiSU.1 r - v,e,"“ Tïï,Nï£.M «t ÏÏT^S ÜS
------------------- - Vugs repaired promptly. Also bags and

SALESMEN—Something. new,, some- 3uit casCs relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
thing everybody wants,, a. repeat specialty. — A Crowley & Co, 125 

seller, no deliveries, best proposition princess.
developed for Xmas business, an 

ideal gift, nationally known, national
ly advertised.—Write P. f.L Orr, P. O. ;
Box 1604, Winnipeg, Mij.

SALESMEN WANTEDALMOST NEW 
UPRIGHT PIANO 

and contents of 6 rooms, 
fully furnished,

BY AUCTION 
AT RESIDENCE 

No. 1 Prospect Ave. 
on TUESDAY

i-
St.

TRUNKS
LAWTON & SON,

Brokers.Airrdried matched cull spruce 
selected stock, only $31 a thou
sand?" Planed two sides.

A poorer grade $24.

•Phone Main 1893.

were
(off Douglas Ave.)
MORNING, OCT. 23rd, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
TO LET—Apartments, furnished, un

furnished; flats, warehouses, stores, 
barns.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

28953—10—28
LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS VACANT

LOST—steel beaded bag, Sunday, Oct. 
21. Reward.—M. 1643-21.

everA $5 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting 
Card Sample Book free; representa

tives making ten dollars daily. Ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad- 
lcy Company. Brantford, Ont. 542

GARAGES TO LET TO LET—Barn, Murray street. Tele- 
28870—10—26 29043—10—23 UPHOLSTERINGphone Main 2461-41.

TO RENT—Garage, 146 St. James St. 
Phone 764-21. LOST__On the Rothesay road on Fri

day October 12, black Spaniel. Call 
M. 59.’ Reward._________28966-10-24

LOST__Partridge cord tires and rim
complete, size 32x4%. Finder please 

leave at Furlong Bros’ garage or Phone 
™ 3799. 28917-10-23

28532—10—23 ; F1NE; UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs—F. C. Morrison, 124 

Elm St., Main 4054. 10—11—1921

TO LET—Shop and flat, 92 Rothesay 
avenue. 28890-10-24

28871—10—23THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORK CO. Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET

i

Canadian Games, Saturday.
At Halifax—Wanderers, 11; Dal- \ ■ 

housie, 0.
\t Montreal—Argos, 14; Montreal,1

! DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. 
At Toronto—Queen's 9; Varsity, 3- Watch and Clock Repairing a special 
At Hamilton—Tigers, 2; Ottawa. 1. ty— G. D. Perkins. 48 Priikem street.

AGENTS WANTED
WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 

150 Family Necessities.
Big profits.—J. P- Wat

kins Company, Dept. K-, 379 Craig 
West, Montreal. 27097—10—27

TO LET—Five room apartment, Riv
erside Station ; furnace, bath, elec- 

Will let to careful tenant for

Direct to
14.consumers.

tries.
nominal rent and heating.—Phone Main 

00003—10—25 Use the Want Ad. Way
1201

. 1
t

\

1

POOR DOCUMENT

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular clhssified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell st whet they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. ‘Phone Main 
4100. HI tf

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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HEROSHIPPINGWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

ms*

ALREADY ISARE KEEPING UNITED STATES WET ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 22
P.M.

High Tide...10.10 High Tide...10.26 
Sun Rises... 6.49 Sun Sets .... 6.29

CANADIAN. PORTS, 
Montreal, Oct 20 and 21—Ard, strs 

Bolingbroke, London; Minnédosa, Ant
werp; Montreal, Liverpool; Metagama, 
Belfast; Manchester Shipper, Manches
ter; Maid of Sparta, Penarth; Maid of 
Lemnos, Penarth; Caimross, Newcas
tle; Oxonian, Avonmouth; Regina, 
Liverpool; Caledonia, Cürling, Nfld; 
Strassa, Quebec; Pilar de Larrinaga, 
Baltimore; Berwin, West Indies; 
Marte, Italian ports.

Sid, strs Cairngowan, Newcastle; 
Antonia, Plymouth; Coracero, Liver
pool; Deuel, Hamburg; Gracia, Glas
gow; Kristianiafjord, Christiania; Men- 
apler, Havre; Aldebaran, Ancona; 
Peter Kerr, Baltimore; Calumet, South 
African ports; Canada, Liverpool; 
Welshman, Avonmouth; John Lud, 
Mohwinkel, West Indies; Canadian 
Sapper, St John’s, Nfld; Batsford, Lon
don.

A.M.

FINANCIAL OUTPUT LESSPEES HIGHER TALK HYDRO LINE 
AND TELEPHONES

Ontario Police Commissioner 
Asserts They are Chief . 

Bootleggers. (Continued from page 1.) *■ 
ported to have Invited the leaders of 
the various Rhineland separatist parr 
ties to meet their representatives at 
Cologne at 11 a.m. to discuss the im
mediate establishment of a Rhineland

NEW YORK MARKET.
: mm(By direct private wir; fo McDougall 

& Cowans, 29 King St., City.;
nToronto, Oct. 22.—Is Canada keep

ing the United States wet?
Scores of cartoons printed in United 

States papers picturing Canada it may 
he as the “Leaky Apartment Above’’;1 
or the Canadian boundary as “an Um
brella witli holes in it" give that im- 

9414 98% A report issued by the Dominion pression. Scores of newspaper articles
18% 18% Bureau of Statistics states that the help to confirm the impression that a The City Council decided this mom-

69% production of pig iron and ferro-alloys! large proportion of the population of ing that_ before any agreement was 
21 % in Canada during September was 76,- Canada is engaged in an effort to d«H Brunswick Tele-
66 216 long tons, a decline of 18.8 per cent, baucli the moral loving citizens of the,

29% 28% from the August production of 92,587 i nited States, And that bn the whole phone Co. to remove interferences be-
123% tons. The output of basic pig iron was; Canada is playing the role of a deVos- tween their wires and these of the City
66% 27.6 per cent. less at 46,590 tons; foun- ing neighbor. Commission, the matter must come be-

118 l dry iron amounted to 17,536 tons, a It is admitted that such may not be
Beth Steel ...............  48 48% 48 \ decline of 29.8 per cent., while the out- the intention of the propaganda, but, it

| Calif Pete .............  18% 18% 19% pld 0f malleable iron showed an in- is claimed, that is its effect.
i Corn Products.........124% 125 124% crease Df 232 per cent, to a total of Vigorous protest is made by General

New York, Oct. 22—Fresh buying Cosden Oil ........... 26% 26% 26% n,i00 tons. V. A. S. Williams, Commissioner of
power was soon exhausted and the Cont Can ............. 47% 46 477s As usual, practically the whole out- Ontario Police. The impression that
general list turned downward before Coco Cola .............  71 71 71 ! put of basic pig iron reported was made it is Canadian bootleggers who are
noon because of the market’s inability Cuban Am Sugar . 30% 30% 30% fnr the use of the producing firms; but keeping the United States moist is, he
to absorb, except at concessions, the;Crucible ............. 60 61% GT tffe slackening demand for iron was re- says, false. On the contrary, practic-

VJirofit taking sales of floor traders and Davidson Chem .. 47% 47,7s//47% fleeted in the lowered output. Septem- ally the whole rum-running industry
[lie increases offerings of short inter- DO pont .....................127%128%/ 127%: ber tonnage made for use was only; between Canada and the United States
ests. Special weakness cropped out Erie Com ............ 13% "13% 13% about two-thirds of that reported in is in the hands of United States citi-
in the railroad, rubber and textile Famous Players .. 70 70 , 69% August. Foundry iron and malleable
shares, while the industrial leaders Gen Motors .......... 14 14 14 |r()n, on the other hand, were largely
slipped fractionally below Saturday’s Great Nor"Pfd .... 54 64 53% made for sale.
dose. Auto Knitter broke three points Gulf Steel ...............'.. 75 76% 75 The cumulative production
to 8 1-2, a new low, and Northern Hudson Motors .. 23% 23% 28% three quarters ending September
Pacific, New Haven, American Woof- Inspiration ...........  257s 26% 25Vs , 684,596 tons, the output for the nine
len. National Enameling, Kelly Spring» Indus Alcohol ... 52% 53%■ 62% months of 1922 and 1921 being 275,989
field, United States Rubber first pre- Kennecott ..............32% 32% 82% tons and 4,57,157 tons respectively. The
ferred, and Goodrich Rubber prefer- Kelly Spring .... 23% 28% 23%

. red, dropped one to two points. Call Marine Pfd .......... 27 27%
money opened at 41-2 per cent. Marland Oil ........ 23% 23%

Mack Truck .... 72% 72%
Mo Padftc Pfd .. 26% 26%

IHI
Wall Street Saw Brisk De- ]

mand for Some Stocks ! stocks to 12 

at Opening.

Report on September Pro- 
ductiori of Iron and Steel 

in Canada.

mCity Council Hears of Inter
ference on West Side 

of Harbor.

New York, Oct. 22. 
noon. s state within Germany . Berlin, It is 

said here, believes that such a state 
must be proclaimed immediately in or
der to stop the spread of a separatist 
movement.

Mayence, Oct. 22.—Separatists have 
seized the town of Gross-Gerau, near 
here. The police joined them. There 
was no disorders. The republic also 
was proclaimed at Russelsheim and 
Starkenhurg, where the Green and 
Blue police were disarmed. Four hun
dred separatists are reported to be on 
their way to Mayence to proclaim the

§Open High
96%

I X)W
96%
34
63%

Atchison 96%

K 1Am Beet Sugar .. 34 
Allied Chem

34i
63%63%

New York, Oct. 22—Irregularly high- Am Can .................  937/s
er prices characterized the opening of Am Int Corp .... 18%
today’s stock market with a brisk de- vim Locomotive .. 69%
mand noted for the tobacco and certain Am Sumatra .... 21%
railroad snares. Reynolds Tobacco B Am Smelters
advanced one point to a new 1923 high Asphalt ...................  28%
and gains of a point or more also were Am Telephone ... 12872 
registered by Norfolk and Western, Balt & Ohio 
Hartman Corporation and Associated Bald Loco 
Drygoods.

707a
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21%
5656 1

123%
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..118 118 fore the council.
Commissioner Thornton asked about 

interference on the West Side, and 
Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic 
Commission, said these would be looked 
after at once.

Mayor Fisher said there had been an 
agreement arrived at between the Civic 
Commission and the Telephone Co. in 
regard to remedying interferences and 
the cost would be about $300. He pre
sumed the council would be willing to 
leave this matter in the hands of the 
commission, but. had asked Mr. Wll- 

to attend in case the members 
wanted any information.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
received quite a lot of complaints about 
interference and one report that a West 
Side man had received a shock on 
Saturday during the rain storm.

Mr. Wilson said they had not got 
around to clearing the interferences in 
Carleton, but would get after the mat
ter this afternoon.

Commissioner Bullock asked if the 
Kribs plans were being used and if any 
changes had been made in them.

Mr. Wilson said there had been 
changes in some respects, and the com
missioner asked if these changes had 
anything to do with the interference! 
complained of.

Mr. Wilson-said they had not.
Commissioner Thornton said he 

thought a copy of the agreement with 
the Telephone Co. should be before the 
council.

Commissioner Frink said he was of
that S?hmeCcMcn cLm^sio™ ta ““ CHANGING THE CALENDAR.

position as one of the commis- (Toronto Star)
sioners and should bring all matters in- Rugsia Siberia, Greece and the 
volving an expenditure of money to the Balkan stateg yesterday adopted the 
council, for approval. Georgian calendar, which has been the

Commissioners MIgmore and Bullock gtandard of moat other nations for cen- 
t,lso expressed the opinion that all mat- turies R -s r<ecalled that England was
ters of finance should come to the conn- one of the countries which long held
cil and the Mayor said he would have back from Rs uge> and that-the change, 
the agreement sent to the council for when flnally made, was bitterly oppoe- 
approval. — ed by many people, who held that they

A copy of a letter sent to the rsew were actually robbed of eleven days of 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis- their lj(e b tbe elimination of that 
sion from the Civic Power Commission many daya from the calendar. Owing 
in regard to the loan of the city trans- to tbe yeara that have since elapsed, 
formers was read and Commissioner, Russians have now to cancel thir- 
1’rink moved the action of the commis- teen days in order to conform to the 
sion be approved. This was seconded Gregorian method of reckoning time, 
by Commissioner Wigmore. it was in March of 1582 that Pope

Commissioner Thornton asked who Gregory XIII. ordered the “New 
would have charge of the transformers, gtyle” calendar put into effect. Spain, 
and Mr. Wilson said the civic commis- portUgal and part of Italy adopted it 
sion employes would. at the same time as Rome. France
Musquash Current. followed suit in December of the same

Commissioner Wigmore asked if any year, in Roman Catholic countries the 
current was being received from Mus- decree was readily accepted, and, it was 
quash and Mr. Wilson replied that giigg^ strangely enough, that mir- 
ahout 400 killowatts a day was coming which used to happen on certain
from there, as the Power Company was dayg conformed to the new calendar 
not in a position to supply the whole and rhus showed it to be acceptable 
load. , to God. In 1700 the Protestant states

The motion to approve of loaning the Germany adopted the Gregorian 
transformers passed. style, with certain modifications which

The Civic Commission asked for the wcre abandoned in 1774, Denmark and 
authorization to expend $20,664.84 for gweden taking similar action at the 
copper wire, meters and line material same period.

follows: Copper wire, H. M. Hop- jt wag noj until 1752 that the change 
Canadian General Elec- was made jn England, where it was 

decreed that “the day following Sep
tember 2 be accounted the fourteenth 
of the month.” The commencement of 
the legal year was altered from March 
28 to January • 1, a change which had 
been in effect in Scotland since 1600. 
Many people did not take kindly to 
what was done. Politicians upon the 
hustings were met with the cry, “Who 
stole the eleven days?” “Give us back 

eleven days." People thought they 
had been robbed of that much life. 
And while, In Roman Catholic coun
tries, there had been discovered omens 
of divine approval, the opposite was 
found in England. An oak near Mal- 
wood Castle, which had put forth 
shoots every December 25th, was vis
ited by crowds on the first “New 
Style” Christmas, and did not bud. But 
on January 6th, which corresponded 
with the former Christmas Day, It 

found to have paid the annual

Hlldlng Anderson Is only 13, but he’s 
every inch a hero and credited with republic, 
saving 38 lives. Heedless of his own 
danger, when flames enveloped the 
Augustana home In Minneapolis, he 
dashed through the burning building, entered Mayence at four-thirty a-m. 
spreading alarm and carrying many of but met with resistance when they at- 
the child Inmates to safety. tempted to occupy the city hall. Two

separatists were wounded in an ex
change of shots. The separatists then 
assembled in another building to await 
tile instructions of their leaders, who 
are understood to have decided to de
lay the proclamation of a republic here 
until Tuesday or Wednesday, mean
while negotiating for the peaceful es
tablishment of a Rhiticland govern
ment.

Duesscldoff, Oct. 22.—Separatists 
here doubt whether the rrpubtican 
movement will succeed elsewhere as 
easily as it did at Aix because that 
part of the German police which is 
loyal to Berlin is now on its guard 
and may offer resistance, particularly 
If Berlin instructs thenforce to opposa 
the separatists.

BRITISH PORTS,Noon Report.
Mayence ResistsQuenestown, Oct. 21,—Ard, Str Bal

tic, from New York for Liverpool- 
Glasgow, Oct. 20—Ard, str Mar- 

bum, from Montreal.
Plymouth, Oct. 20.—Ard, str Man- 

chfiria, from New York.
Greenock, Oct 20—Sid, strs Colum

bia, for New York; Salami a, for Mont-

Mayence, Oct. 22.—Rhineland forces

REPORT SAYS 
ANTIMONY MINES 

ARE TO BE SEIZED
real.zens.

“They’re practically all Americans,” 
he said decisively. “If I.had control of 
policing the highways of the province, 
I could seize six or seven American 
automobiles every day, engaged in this 
trade. As ft is, we caught four New 
York State autos just recently engaged 
in rum-tunning. In the last cas fc.our 
men got the car and Federal authorities 
took it over.

“And as for the boat trade, I have 
seen with my own eyes the situation 
at the Windsor border. I have seen 
Detroit-owned launches come over to 
our side, land at Petite Cote, load up 
with liquor and beer, and go back to 
their home city. I am told that Ameri
can officials do not want to stifp this 
trade. If they do want to why on 
earth don’t they do it? The business 
is managed, operated and financed by 
their own citizens, who use motor 
boats and automobiles of United States 
ownership. Surely they should have 
some responsibility in controlling the 
situation."

“It is a slander on Canada! It is 
absolutely unjustified!” were further 
exclamations of General Williams when 
there had been described to him the 
tenor of several United States news
paper cartoons lampooning Canada for 
having flooded United States with illicit 
liquor. He repeated that the brains, 
the brawn and the lucre which engages 
in the traffic are almost altogether of 
United States origin, and that the au
thorities on the “other side" seem to 
be taking the attitude that they have

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct. 21.—Ard, strs Or

bite, from Hamburg; Adriatic, from 
Liverpool; 20th inst, Paris, from Havre.

Buenois Aires, Oct. 20.—Ard, str 
Vauban, from New York.

Messina, Oct. 18.—Ard, atr 8trom- 
boli, from Montreal.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20-—Sid, M. K. 
Honhgshaven, for St. John, N.B.

for the 
was son

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22.—Muni
cipal officials of York County are pre
paring to seize the antimony mines at 
Lake George for taxes, it was learnedaverage monthly production during the 

-7 j flrst nine months of the present caien- 
237* dar yegr was 75,000 tons. This record 
72% has only been exceeded once before, 
267a during the past five years, namely, in 
H% ! 1920, when the average for the nlneJ 
62 1 months’ period was about 80,000 tons.

100% ; Ferro-alloys rose to 2.581 tons, a
103. | light increase over the 2,258 tons in 
2°% | August. The production consisted al- 
*2 most entirely of the grade containing 
65% ]5 pgr Cent. silicon content.
62% Two furnaces at Sault Ste. Marie
6% were banked, leaving seven furnaces in 

116% blast at the end of the month, 4ncln*l- 
.40% ;ng two at Hamilton, Ont. ; one at Port 
"21% Col borne. Ont.; one at Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont.; and three at Sydney, N. S.
The low output of pig Iron In Sep- 

reflected In a decreased

today. The amount involved is about
$400.Montreal Markets. The Lake George mines are owned 
by the North America Antimony and 
Smelting Company, which is under
stood to be controlled from New York.

11%li ry8Montreal, Oct. 22—Trading on the New Haven 
Montreal stock market this morning 
was moderately active during the first 
hour and was carried on over a broad 
range of issues- The price tendency 
was steady to a shade stronger.

Abitibi was the most active issue 
and was firmer, being up 7s to 627s.
Canadian General Electric 
being down % to 106 3 4.

The balance of the list was active pcre Marquette .. 40% 
but showed little price change.

Bell 123 1-2; Besco 5; Laurentide 91;
Abibiti 621-2; Union 107; Electric 
105 3-4; Power 129 1-2; Steel 65 1-2;
Howard
Cuban preferred 26 1-2; Spanish River: 
preferred 98 1-2; Quebec Bonds 831-4.
Exchange Today.

New York,, Get. 22—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 4.49 5-8.
France 5 91. Italy 4.46 3-4. Germany 
.0000000025. 
per cent, discount.

Masked Men Rob
In Montreal Theatre

52%Northern Pacific .. 52 
N Y Central ....100% 
Nor & West 
North Am Co .... 20% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B

101
103103 Belgium Awaits Development20% A 1923 FABLE.

Montreal, Oet. 22—Walking into the 
treasurer’s office of the Alfred Theatre 
during a performance last night, two 
masked men held up the employes who 
were counting the cash, scooped up be
tween $400 and 500 in bills and made 
their getaway. It is surmised that the 
robbers walked down a fire escape and 
escaped down a lane at the side of the 
theatre. No trace of the men could 
be found.

Brussels, Oct. 22.—The Belgian gov
ernment, according to the newspapers, 
is fully informed concerning the proc
lamation of a Rhineland republic, but

4242
55%
52%

was easier, i Pearce Arrow .... 87s
! Pullman ................... 116% 116%

56 (Peterboro Examiner.)
52% Last summer a good citizen of a

certain town, not over a hundred miles , , , .___,
from almost anywhere, built a wooden intends to remain n=ntr<d until devel

opments establish without question tbe 
He built the chimney of brick because success or failure of the movement 
he had to do so. The chimney was ™ere is a feeling here that the real 
able to stand alone, so he did not have leaders of the republican sentiment are 
to prop it with wood. But the floors keeping in the background until they 
of the house would not stay up with- see how the coup of Leo Deckers and 
out props. The good citizen saved a k>r. Guthardt fares, 
dollar by using the chimney as a sup- London, Oct. 22. A Central News 
port for the floors. He nestled the despatch from Berlin says : The
ends of the floor joists nicely into the Bavarian troops have taken the °*th 
brick of the chimney. He then cover- of allegiance to Bavaria until the end 
ed up the job and got his money. ! of the present conflict."

The rains fell and the winds blew ! Amsterdam, Oct. 22. — Telephone 
in the most Biblical manner and winter messages from Aix La Chappeile and 

after its usual fashion. The chim- i Cologne to the Dutcli press today
state that negotiations between the 
authorities of occupation and the lead
ers of the separatists in the RhineHmd 
regarding the proclamation of the 
Rhineland republic began at 10 a. m. 
at Aix La Chappeile. The message 
says a proclamation issued reads:— 

“Tlie Rhineland must throw off the 
Prussian yoke. The Prussian Govern
ment has been removed from office. 
We have done with Berlin methods.”

8%

40% house for a woman and her children.
22%21%Prod & Ref

Pacific Oil...............88%
Reading .............
Rep I & Stl ..
Roy Dutch ...
Rubber .............
Sinclair Oil ... 
Southern Pafe . 
Southern Ry .... 33 
St Paul Pfd 
Stromberg 
Stewart Warner .. 83% 

98%

38% 38
75%
4411: tember was 
*4% production of steel ingots and castings, 
66% the absolute quantity being 66,334 
19%

76-%76
44%447.

preferred 97 3-4 ;Smith 44% 44%
35%35%
19. 19 gross tons, as compared with 105,056 

tons the preceding month. Practically 
the whole of this decline was in the 
production of basic open hearth steel 
ingots for the further use of the re
porting Arms, production of direct 

97% steel castings remaining at about the
• • ■ • same level as during August.

The cumulative production for the
nine months ending September was 

40% 721,852 tons, a marked increase over no responsibility but to rely on Cana- 
27s the quantity produced for the same : dian officials to catch their (the Ameri- 

126% periods of 1922 and 1921, when 334.835 can) malefactors when they come to 
“ tons and 477.588 tons, respectively, Ontario. " ,

made. The average monthly out- Washington officials have demanded 
71% put to the end of September this year “co-operation" from Canada in stop- 

80,000 tons, which average has p'ng the flood of Canadian liquor to the 
only been exceeded in the last five years other side. Canada may also make 
by the nine-months’ average in 1920, claim for co-operation at the confer- 
whieh was about 94,000 tons. ence which has been arranged between

Orders booked during September for the two Federal Governments for soihe 
machine tools and other steel products time next month, in the matter of 

said to be for small quantities keeping United States bootleggers, 
Activity in construction has; moonshiners, rum-runners and whiskey

• ■ ■ • stimulated the demand for machine ; smuggler! from misusing the name and 
123% tools, and dealers also reported an im-| fame of Canada for their own profit.

167a provement in (Tie quantity of second- 
69 hand equipment turned over. Mining 

105% development has further stimulated 
467a this demand, and the machinery inter- 
26% ests were reported as anticipating an 
267j active demand for their products.
63 --------------- - —-  ----------------

868686 same83 33
262626
636863

Canadian dollars 118-32 83% 83
98%Studebaker .

Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .. 40% 40%
Transcontinental .. .2%
Union Pacific ....128% 128%

887s 887a
Vanadium Steel .. 28% 28%

72% 73

557ab came
ney settled a little and there was a 
tiny crack.

One morning the woman woke up 
with fire all about her. She tried to 
get to her children. If she got to 
them no one ever knew it. The good 
citizen who built the house was not 
arrested for manslaughter. He is still 
building other houses of the same kind 
for other women and children.

He makes his living by it.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTERÉST

91b
527s 6252

2%
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, Oct. 22—Stewart Warn
er, quarter ended Sept. 30th, net after | 
taxes, $1,008,048 or $3.39 a share against i 
$1,057,544 or $3.49 a share In third Sterling—4.o0 5-16. 
quarter 1922.

Freight traffic in first eight months 
,*f!i-'3 totalled 304,267,000 net ton miles,

36 per cent, above record 1920.
Order for-electrical equipment from 

Japan approximating $1,500,000 re
ceived by General Electric.

Hamilton Brown Shoe declared regu
lar monthly dividend of $1.

89U S Steel
28% ; were

Wool
was

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 22.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High 
627» 627»

Atlantic Sugar .. 15%b 
Bell Telephone ...1237» 123%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 15% 15%
Can Car Pfd 
Can Gen Electric. .105% 106 
Can S S Pfd .... 467» 467»
Cons S & Min ... 267a 267t
Cuban C Sugar Pfd 28% 267»
Dom Textile .
H Smith Pfd 
Laurentide ...
Mon.L H & Pr ..129% 1297» 
Price Bros
Qiiebec Bonds .... 83 
Span River Pfd .. 98% 99
Steel Canada .... 657» 657»
Wayagamack Bds. 77 
Banks:—

Union—107.
Commerce—1857».

1934 Victory Loans—102.
1937 Victory Loans—107.40.
1937 5 p. c. yfar Loans—103.

I.ow
62% only.Abitibi Com Wff

Here are some facts which it is 
claimed here are easily established:

1. —New York State is not enforcing 
the Volstead Act. New Yorkers come 
to Ontario by motor and successfully 
return, past their own customs and 
revenue officers, laden with liquor 
which can be legally procured for ex
port in Canada, but which cannot be 
legally taken into the States.

2. —Most of the genuine Canadian 
iquor smuggled into the United States 
is so smuggled by United States citi
zens. They have a ready market in 
Americans, who prefer to pay fancy 
prices for genuine Canadian goods ra
ther than take chances with native 
home brew.

3. —Trading on the above weakness, 
unscrupulous U. 6. moonshiners put 
forged Quebec Liquor Commission 
labels and forged labels of Ontario dis
tillers on their poisonous product—all 
of which is counted as having been 
smuggled across by the “Canadian 
bootlegger.’’ It was only last week that 
a large trunk full of forged labels and 
capsules were seized at the Toronto 
depot by a provincial inspector, the 
trunk with these forgeries having been 
sent here from Detroit. In the opinion 
of General Williams these false labels 
and capsules were for inferior liquors 
which would be sent back to the Slates 
by “American” rum-runners.

4. —In addition to these practices it 
has been established that American 
bootleggers ship American Bourbon 
(corn) whiskey to Canada (chiefly 
British Columbia), where it is re-bot
tled in Canadian whiskey bottles of 
well-known firms, appropriately sealed 
and labelled, and after reshipment to 
the States, by the United States own
ers, is sold by them as Canadian whis
key.

6969OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

yrx(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 22—Clark Childs:— 

“The market reflects some important 
accumulation in stocks."

Josephthai & Co.:—“We are inclined 
to favor Gulf States Steel, Dupont and 
American Can.”

Rache k Co.:—“It is not only pos
sible but quite probable that certain 
speculative cliques, knowing a large 
short exists in leading issues, are try
ing to bolster up the pivotal stocks in 
order to help their work in other di
rections. It is not the character of the 
Imying which one can follow with con
fidence.”

Hornblower k Weeks :-*-“We sug
gest caution in assuming that the pos
sibility of further decline no longer ex
ists.”

Houseman & Co.:—“Liquidation ;n 
the main body of stocks is at last halt
ed, and we think that evidence is pre
ponderantly on rallying side.”

63 63
lr~x97%97% DECLARES HUNGER 

j® STRIKE IS A FAKE
. 97% 1. 91 91 91

1297»
42b 1V, f83 as

ÙT 11
per, $7,358.25; 
trie Co., $6,935.26; meters, Canadian 
General Electric Co., $1,714; Lincoln 
Meter Co., $104.50; line material, Can
adian General Electric, $931.89; H. M. 
Hopper, $182 31; Northern Electric Co., 
$1,101.85; Irving Smith, $110.56; Can
adian Westinghouse Co., $83.38; E. 
Leonard & Sons, $5*»r Canadian 
Porcelain Co., $792.

As public tenders had not been called 
pper wire the matter was laid 
ble until the council meeting.

V>65%

"y77 77 Cosgrave Say» Prisoners Have 
Bread and Food Pastiles— 
Cut at Stack and DeValera dk *

Dublin, Oct. 22—“Fraud," was Presi
dent Corgrave’s characterization of the 
Mount Joy hunger strike, in a speech 
he delivered here yesterday, 
the hunger strikers were searched, he 
said, brown bread and food pastilles 

found in their pockets.
Austin Stack •'started his hunger 

strike forty-eight hours after the others, 
President Cosgrave declared, and De 
Vaiera had not yet begun. They were 
like the Duke of Plazatoro, who com
manded his array from the rear.

Ernest Blythe, minister of finance, 
announced that the prisoners would 
not be released and added that they 
would not die.

A labor meeting was held simultan
eously at which James Larkin was the 
principal speaker. The unconditional 
release of the prisoners was demanded.

I Dublin, Oct. 22—At Sinn Fein head
quarters today it was said that 8,000 
men were. no hunger strikes in the 
various camps and prisoners in Ire
land, including Newbridge, Curragh, 
Kilkenny, Cork and Gormanstown.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
for the co 
on the ta

ourWhenChicago, Oct. 22.

Open High Low 
.105% 105% 105%
1107» 1107» 110%
.107% ......................

7574 75% 75
, 72% 72% 72%
, 72% 72% 72%

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat . 
May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Dec. corn ... 
May corn ... 
July corn ...

CAR FALLS 95 FEEI; ISwer

Jà
UNION BANK OF 

CANADA DIVIDEND WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
was
tribute to the holy season.

The Gregorian calendar changed the 
aspect of many superstitions, which j 
have, nevertheless, survived to this day. 
It had long been said, for instance, that 
if March came in like a lion it would 
go out like a Iamb. To be consistent 
with the New Style calendar this be
lief would have to be transferred to 
April 12th. But it is still associated 
with the first day of that month.

There will doubtless be much unrest 
in the east over the changing of the 
date, for some people looked for the 
heavens to fall when daylight or s"jn- 
mer time was adopted in Canada dur
ing the war. There were those who re
garded it as a sin to interfere with 
“God’s time” by putting the hands of 
the clock forward or back. Undoubted
ly there will be those In Russia who 
will say thirteen days have now been 
stolen out of their lives by Impious 
hands.

Wlninpeg, Oct. 22.

Open High Low
. 96% ......................
. 98% 98% 987»
. 93% 98% 93%

Man Escapes With Scalp 
Wound, Wife Unhurt, 

Car Intact

New York, Oct. 22.—Union Bank of 
C anada dividend 2 per cent, for cur
rent quarter, payable December 1, rec
ord 'November fStli. Books will be 
dosed from November 16 to 30.

To 12 noon.

Nov. wheat 
May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May oats . 
Oct. oats .

MOPTCACpyj

40MORNING STOCK LETTER. SX J’’40% (r
uM

Florenceville, Oct. 21—R. C. Fletcher, 
general bridge superintendent, and Mrs. 
Fletcher are receiving the congratula
tions of their friends on their marvel- 
ous escape from death recently when 
their automobile barked over the bank 
and dropped 95 feet, completely turn
ing over and then righting itself. In 
turning the car in Bath, N. B., it drop
ped off the bank. Mrs. Fletcher was 
not injured at all and Mr. Fletcher 
received onlv a slight scalp wound. 
The top of the car was broken, but it 

not otherwise damaged.

ii-(McDougall k Cowans.)
" New York, Oct. 22—The breaking 
up of Germany plays the largest part 
in this morning’s headlines, but it is 
doubtful if it has much influence on 
stock market prices. It is safe to say 
that conditions today are no worse 
(fian they were several weeks ago, and 
while it is useless to try to predict 
what the outcome will be, the stock 
lfiarket has disregarded German news 
for some weeks and will probably con
tinus to do so in the immediate future. 
Last week’s stock market was probably 
not without meaning. It marked the 
third time that industrial averages 
have reacted to the low point of early 
summer withoût resulting in any 
liquidation at the low point. The dull- 

in stock prices was accompanied 
l,y some comparatively favorable busi- 

developments. For instance, it 
announced that the Amoskeag 

Mills would resume operations in part 
today, that railroads were back in the 
market for motive power and cars, and 
several weli known steel men were 
quite optimistic, one going as far as to 
predict capacity operations by next 
April. It looks now as though next 
year would be a fair year in the in
dustry and that stocks had discounted 
the change from the boom period of 
last spring. It is quite possible that 
!l:ere may be heavy liquidation still in 
industrial issues and that even the 
averages may work somewhat lower.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

SOON TAKE UP 
PENSIONS AND 

MINIMUM WAGE

6.—And in conclusion, in the opinion 
of General Williams, whose police are 
in charge of the illicit whiskey traffic 
in Ontario, this province suffers as 
much from the flood of alcohol as the 
States can possibly suffer from Cana
dian whiskey taken there by their own 
bootleggers or others.

General Williams said:
“Not only do American bootleggers 

seek to supply the demand in the 
States by illegally running Canadian 
liquor into their country, but they ac
tually bring into Ontario, illegally, 
large quantities of raw alcohol in cans. 
We have seized a good deal of this and 
we know that it comes here from the 
States through American operators.”

called 
, is fre- 
rinks to

Recommend U. S. In
Permanent Court

-

A Royal Commission, appointed by 
the Provincial Government to investi-
gate the matters of mothers’ pensions Washington^ Qct. 22-Participation 
and a min,mum wage for women m & \ the Permanent Court

ment Rooms here. It is expected that among measures for promoting world 
the pensions matter will be the first accord recommended in a report pre- 
one considered, an exhaustive study of pared for presentation to President 
present legislation to be included in Coolidge today by a commission of the 
the consideration. Dr. W. C. Kier- National league of Women Voters 
stead of Fredericton, is chairman of The commission, headed by Mrs. 
the commission; Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, of Maud Wood Park, president of the 
St. John, is secretary, and the other league, was appointed last summer to 
members are Felix McMullin and L. study post war conditions chiefly as 
W. Simms, of St. John, and R. A. they affect European women and the 
Predict, of Moncton. j prospecta of improved international

understanding.

P

L-ti.LYA.CYwas

&Transferred.

« Ml deposit box in.
our üàutts is a reoL— 
gu&ranree of safety c*c

Mr. Hartley Lewis, who has been 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd., lines here has re
ceived word of his transfer to Andover. 
While regretting his departure, his 
many friends will extend «m*r.tuh- 
tions on his promotion. Mr. Turner 
will go from Andover to Woodstock.

The Chinese game, Mah Jong, which 
is now popular in America, England 
and France, as well as other world 
centres, was invented 3,000 years ago 
by a Chinese fisherman who whiled 
away the time during storms playing 
the game with his employes.

ness This alcohol, sometimes
“White Mule” (from its kick) 
quently sold pure in small d 
be mixed with soft stuff and some
times is made into synthetic gin.

To quote General Williams finally: 
“We have at least reasonable enforce
ment of our dry laws here and that is 
more than they try to procure in the 
United States. They suffer more from 
their own bootleggers than from ours, 
and we suffer from theirs as well as 
from our own.”

ness
was Money, Jewelry and valuable papers 

are not protected by being hidden 
or even locked in the family safe. 
Make certain of security. Avail 
yourself of a strong box in our 
safety deposit vault.

Hydro Meeting.
Those interested in hydro held a 

meeting in Bristol on Friday evening, 
when the following men were appoint
ed provisional commissioners:

Bath—Matthew Bohan, A. J. Du- 
rost and C. F. Gallagher.

Bristol—Dr. Somerville, Donald Mo 
Lean and Stafford Banks.

Florenceville—B. F. Smith, A. D. 
McCain and Dr. R. B. Hagerman.

Their duties wiU be to superintend 
the building of a transmission system 
for each village. _____ _

SHIPPING ACTIVE . .. ml . M „__ ! Mrs. Albert Makepeace, of Mana-
IN NEWFOUNDLAND wgonish road, has returned from

I very enjoyable automobile trip through 
j Nova Scotia. She was accompanied by 

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 21—The steam-! her cousin,’ Mrs. H. Melady Kesmer, 
ers Halmslight. Bjornefjord Mlmi, and of New York, who ha» been spending 
Storsborg, with cargoes aggregating her vacation at Port Greville, N. S. 
33.000 cords of pit props, sailed during Mrs. Kesmer, who is an accomplished 
the week from northern ports, and vocalist left last evening for her home 
several other steamers are still load- in New York to-resume her musical 
Ing. i studies in Italian opera.

NOTICEa
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the Power Commission of the City of 
St. John up until 3 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Oct. 23rd, for all sizes of Double Braid
ed Weather Proof Copper Wire.

Tenders to be addressed care H. E. 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, and 
marked i

“Tenders for Copper Wire.” ,
The Commission does not bind Itself ! 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
R. A. McAVITY,

Chairman.

VC2G
The former Bay of Fundy liner St 

George, which the C P.R. once ran at a 
loss on the route between St. John and 
Digby, owning to her palatial needs 
and the size of the ship, has been char
tered by the Scientific Expeditionary 
Research Association of England, for a

? y T-During the summer forty steamers 
loaded pit props for the Old Country. 
The work of cutting and loading these 
props has given extensive employment 
in the northern bays, which was very 
welcome in view of the poor fishery.

t Benjamin Hcnneberry, caretaker of 
the Western Union wharf, Halifax, fell 
overboard from the wharf Saturday 
evening, and was drowned. The body 10,000 miles journey to the South Seas, 
was recovered two hours later.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal, Oct. 22—Cables $4.56%.
I xrndon, Oct 22—Bar silver 82 3-8d 

an ounce-

Natural asphalt is obtained largely 
from the famous pitch lake near Trim- BARRY WILSON, Engineer.
dad, 39046—10—23The voyage will last ten months.

\
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A REAL MOVIE ROMANCE—UNFILMED

10 WOOD AND COALCOAL AND WOODM KIDNEYS 
EXAMINED BYU.S.C0ET TRIMS PAPYRUS BY SIX 

LENGTHS; TOTAL WINNINGS S84S
IT m

Comfort
First

Not all the J! Hollywood. Oct. 22 
movie romances are screened i m!Hollywood jNot all the residents of 

villains and vamps.
. , .,1 For instance:

remarkable, but it was good in the v pri([a Krew to girlhood in St. Louis. [ 
face of existing track conditions. The course, she knew her way in the 
fractional times showed that Zev “1S-1 best movie circles, hut her ncquain- 
playcd his greatest speed over the first j tanceship with the stars and starlets 1
five furlongs of the race but by com- ! was limited—and she had to pay the j
parison with Papyrus, the Raneoeas | every time.

________ colt seemed to travel swiftest m 1hC| Reint? a m0st natural damsel, given I
final stages of the encounter. Zcv; ;to admiring the other sex, Frida read ! 

New York, Oct. 22.—Getting away however, mainia ned a remarkabl> j ^ jn newspapers, magazines
to a bad start, Zev, the United States smooth, even pace over the whole route, i an(^ other sources, about her idols. She 

'<entry In the great International race at a|wavs keeping enough in reserve to j ^ked this or that 'leading man, she 
"Belmont Park on Saturday, pulled up withstand the invader’s challenges. ! |ove(j so-and-so and she just worshiped
on Papyrus, the English Derby win- Favorfte, ;------, whoever he or she might be at I
ner, before the first quarter pole had Zev Taverne. this particular time.
been reached, and finished six Before the horses went to the post Th'en a fcw years passed, as the !

Tin front after a great burst of speed 7ev was the favorite in betting circles subtitles say ,md prida heard oppor- j
on the home stretch. He covered the at funr to five with Papyrus at even, t .. knocking The movie bug had 
mile and one-half course m 2.3o 2-6,, money Zev, by conquering Papyrus. : bjttpn ber she eame to Hollywood, 
considered exceptionally good on ac- plaof{1 himself at the top of the Ameri- Hoh was born without the prover-
eount of the condition of the track. ran bst Qf winning horses of all time. b; , silver srioon i,ike a true bov he

: SV bout 60,000 peopm witnessed Uierace, VreviouE to Saturday Zev had won a! wQq clirious ' about freight cars. His 
S'hich netted Zev s owners $90,000 of tot(d of $174,936, which, with the $80,- ; curiosity in that direction ceased at the 
the $100,000 purse for which the classic qqq he put in tbc Rancocas Stables cof- g of six—an accident happened. The 
jivas fought. fers, as his share of the international surKeons thought he would die, but lie

Over a track that was heavy and purse> brings bls total earnings up to °aved, after both legs had been
Boggy from several days of ram, Zev -phis eclipses by $6,471, in omputated
f ns a cred pre-race fears that he was round flg.irrSj thc winnings of Mon o’ j^ere was a handicap. Bob knew it. 
•>»t in the best of condition by gallop- Wflr 1)cfore (1i!p great riddle colt, which He worked hard and studied hard in
?Jng to convincing, impressive vmtory field tlie previous American record was the lnterVening years, finally leaving

After a ra r retired to the stud. fiis fiome town, Chicago, to be a scen
ario writer on the staff of the Univer
sal Film Co.

“Amid the arid wastes and craggy 
hills of romantic Old Mexico, on the 
desert fringes of grim battlefields, 
where strong men blazed the trail for 
the civilization of their pampered bre
thren” was Robert J. Horner, director 
of the productions bearing that name. 
Mr. Horner, alias Bob. had brought his 
dashing troupers to this spot to shoot 
scenes for a current celluloid thriller. 

Members of the company were aware

mmiare
//Should be your foremost 

consideration in preparing 
for the winter.

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid in early, then 
you’ll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
’Phone Main 3938

n
a English Thoroughbred is 
■e Bothered by Heavy Bel

mont Track.
Take Salts to Wash Kidneys if Back 

Pains You or Bladder Bothers-

Flush your kidneys * by drinking a 
quart of water each day, also take salts 
occasionally, says a noted authority, 
who tells us that too. much rich food 
forms acids which almost paralyze the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it from 

They become sluggish and 
suffer with a

i
the blood
weaken ; then you may 
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, diz
ziness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated, and when the weather is had 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
gets cloudv, full of sediment, the chan
nels often "get sore, and irritated, oblig
ing you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

To help neutralize these irritating 
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys and 
flush off the body’s urinous waste, get 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days, and your kidneys may 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for years to help flush 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys ; also 
to neutralize the acids in the system so 
they no longer irritate, thus often re
lieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
delightful efferves-

%

Emmerson Fuel Go. ltd.
115 Gty Road.I

DOMESTIC 
SELECTED 

COAL
I COAL

BEST GRADE 
AMERICAN SOFT

In Stock.

.....

(Nova Scotia)

DOMESTIC Arriving Steamer ‘Merseymoor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITECOKEiver Papyrus.
tart Zev overtook his rival before the

1 w toSY SPEAKS ON WORLD
»(,c game and gallant efforts of the BOYS’ WORK MEET
.•English champion.
* Over the first mile and a quarter it -lleT j, A. Buckley, one of the two 
was a. thrilling race, Zev ieaifing by Canadian delegates to the world confer-
CS'afcXTïSS - w -<■* — f

■“ nd apparently running well within, in Austria in May, was the preacher 
Then came the real test, tlie; in two Gf the local churches yesterday 

nal quarter, and Zev met it brilliant-; ^ e interesting accounts of what 
while Papyrus was found wanting., ^ th# world conference. He

(Nova Scotia) Big Vein. All Sizes.
prettv girl had accompanied I marriage ceremonies were performed at 

them across "the border although not ;Tia Juana, the same place, incidentally, 
cast Frida A. Bohan was her name, where Rudolph X atentino got married

thought he did—for the second

Vthat a
Domestic Coal Co.

’Phone M. 2554
(School Bags Free)

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 

Main 3290.
not that it mattered.

iHES ÉFSPii
time contract as general manager of stricken girl from the middle west, is 
the youthful director.

With his players as witnesses, the
Broad Cove Coal !jure and makes 

cent lithia-water drink. By all means 
have your physician examine your kid
neys at least twice a year.

imself
his boss. 

Camera ! We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

y
he Final Sprint. spoke in the Central Baptist church in 
Straightening out his mount for the the morning and in the evening was 

Inishing drive, Earl Sande gave Zev the preacher in the Portland Methodist 
ds head and the colt responded with a church. Rev. Mr. Buckley is now the 
errific burst of speed. Papyrus fell be- j boys’ work secretary for the National 
find rapidly, apparently tired and “all ; Council of the Y. M. C. A. and was 
tut” under this withering pace, for formerly Martime boys’ work secretary, 
tev galloped under the wire fully six His enthusiasm in the work is well 
engths In the *&n, amid a thunderous known and he aroused much interest 
ivation from the throng that had |n ft fiy his able addresses- In describ- 

atched thé struggle in pulse-gripping ing the conference he explained that it
had been attended by representatives of 
fifty-four nations. There was no better 
work in which men might be engaged, 
he declared, than in work for boys.

BAIL TICKET TRAPS road detectives notified the Sheepshead 
Bay station and were instructed to 
ask the applicant to give his name and 
address and to tell hitn that a check 
would be mailed for the amount of the 
ticket.

Theiriault said to make the check 
out to “Joe Slater” and send it to the 
South Eighth street address, 
iault appeared last night and 
rested.

Included among the two suitcases 
full of alleged stolen property 
ered was a gold shield belonging to a 
foreman of the Department of Parks 
in The Bronx. Mrs. Svasek last night 
identified articles she said had been 
taken from her house. Theiriault said 
that most of his burglaries were one 

jobs but that he had a companion 
in others whose name he refused to 
give.

Slip BURGLARKINGS GO. TITLE Mcfivtm Coal Co.a
Their- Dry Wood12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.

s. n. r.
was ar--ssuspense.

“Papyrus was 
"feoing,” declared Steve Donoghue, the 
Sfereat English jockey, who rode the in- 
Pvader, afterwards and this opinion 
Confirmed by Basil Jarvis, the colt’s 
Strainer, but neither put this forward 

alibi for defeat. The time of the 
2 minutes 35 2-5 seconds, was not

not at home in the Theriault is Caught Trying 
to Redeem Stolen Paste

board at Station.

Defeats Sussex and Clinches 
Hold on McKenna Cup 

Saturday.
Hard Coal Landing Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range it better than coaL

IT’S A PLEASURE, < rccov-
was

SUNDAY SCHOOL
RALLY DAY HELD

FOR FEEDERS AND FURNACES
to Wear shirts bought from us. 
You are sure of having the new
est patterns in the best materials, 
along with garments cut good 
and roomy.

Fresh Mined American Chestnut. 
Welsh Anthracite, but like Scotcli 

Hard, a littlf larger than Scotch Chest
nut.

s an
Oct. 22—More thanNew York, 

twenty-five burglaries in Brooklyn and 
The Bronx, and four hold-ups in New
ark, are cleared up, the police say, by 
the arrest of Joseph Theiriault, 26, in 
a furnished room at 164 South Eighth 
street, in the Williamsburg section of 
Brooklyn. The detectives say Their- 
iault has confessed to stealing about 
$100,000 worth of jewels and other 
goods in the last two months.

Loot worth $25,000 • t s recovered in 
his room with twenty # e pawn tickets, 
and the police say that Theiriault 
told them that he had torn up over 
125 others.

The arrest, which was made by De
tectives Arthur Wallot and John Mc
Cann of the Sheepshead Bay precinct, 
followed a seventy-two hour vigil at 
the rooming house and was due to a 
jjlip made by Theiriault in trying to 
tjash in a stolen railroad ticket at the 
6rand Central Terminal.

On tile way to the Sheepshead B te
station, where Theiriault was taken 
for arraignment in the Coney 
court this morning, the detectives say 
he told them that he and another man 
went to Newark and held up three 
couples in the park. Later they held 
tip a saloon, Theiriault told his cap- 
tors.

Ploughing their way through a field 
of mud to a 3 to 0 victory over Sussex City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 46)

•ace Rally day was observed in St. An
drew’s Sunday school yesterday and the
scholars and a large number of the H. . Saturday afternoon at
renTbr thethoeneCnn?Sfion0wh^ was Hampton, the Hampton High School
held SMhuthyWpreside-

ing. Mm. W G Stratton was the Football League and thereby earned the 
pifnist. The exercises followed along "ght ofproud possessors of the Me-z -kg' Fr£rB5s r E
SWtwtS "77.... sp
7. . vit i. c. .. G.’ cir_„. and its many friends are highly jubi-Hart-.Walter Stuart and Stuart Sime, ^ ^ ^ achi,vement, at the
selections by the school orchestra not overlooking that it re
chorus, by the Kiris of Miss Murdochs hardest kind of work to

iZ’jsrs&ZmL-VKï «... s„„„ .1»
Miss Megarity ; vocal solo by Miss Bar
bara Kelly. The address on “Growth” 
was given by the minister, Rev. J. S- 
Bonnell. Certificates were presented by 
Hon. J. G. Forbes to Jean Dowling, 

in Sydrihy, N.S-, and Muriel Jones.

man
Welsh Semi-Anthracite for Furnaces. 
Welsh Egg for Furnaces.
American Range Hard Coal.

o.,Abbey*
I effervescent SALT

BACK AGAIN AT Domestic CokeLimited
No. 1 Union Street 

6Vi Charlotte Street 
10-24.

Arrow and Forsythe Makes.
$2.50, $3, $3.25 to $4.50

The Newest Ties,
75c., $1.00, $1.50

Socks, 75c., $1.00, $1.50

Gloves for All Occasions, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 up to $4.00

Our New Overcoats Are the 
Best to Be Had,

$22.50, $27.50, $31.50 to 
$57.00

J. S. GIBBON & C
TeL M. 263é 
Tel. M. 594 Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

I

For Constipation

ftiKerment Gives Up Banks in 
Jugoslavia for ’Frisco 

Shaving.
If- ^Oo* R. P. & W. F. STARRwere out on Saturday to secure an even 

break in the series between the teams 
and reach the play-off to retain the 
cup which they won last year. Ir. their 
first meeting this year Hampton won 
by the same score as in Saturday’s

• • f American Hard Coal LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St.

■A

t! All Sizes
Maple Leaf Soft. Equal to 

the Best—Better than Most.

■ Phone M. 2252.

San Francisco, Oct. __ 
ment of .this city prefers to be a bar
ber in the United States than a banker 
in Jugoslavia, and he proved his state
ment by giving up the vice-presidency 
of four banks in Jugoslavia and re
turning to San Francisco, where he is j _ 
again manipulating a razor.

Kerment, better known as “John the 
Barber,” left here three years ago for 
his native Jugoslavia. He carried witli 
him $11,000 in American money, which 
he exchanged for 2,000,000 crowns. 
Having becçme a “milliona/.e” over
night, John started a bank at Viriru- 
tica. The institution, capitalized at 
5,000,000 crowns, grew and three 
branches were added. The San Fran
cisco barber became vice-president of 
the group, being in charge of the 
branch at Zarget, Croatia.

“We made money, and while I like- 
the banking business better than the 
barbering business, I didn’t like the 
unsettled condition of the country,” ex
plained the barber-banker on his re
turn here. “Everybody in Jugoslavia 
wants to be a general and shoot some
body. Nobody wants to work. Every 
morning I would shake my head to see 
if it was still on my neck.

“After I had been there for several 
years I learned that I would lose my 
citizenship in American if I stayed any 
longer. I wouldn't lose that for a doz- 

i en banks in Europe, so I quit and came 
j back to San Francisco to re-enter the 
barbering business.”

22.—John Ker-«I now
These certificates were awarded for cor
rect recitations of Carter’s primary 
catechism. Muriel Jones also received 
a diploma for memorizing 147 verses of 
Holy Scripture.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

game.
Ross Scores Try.

' Njfs IslandDespite the condition of the field and 
rainy weather Saturday about 125 spec
tators—the biggest crowd of the year 

turned out to witness the game. In 
the first half the Hampton scrim show- 

Newark, N. J., Oct. 21—Harry Wills, ed superiority over the visitors. With 
negro heavyweight, has been matched the game barely ten minutes old, “Sil- 
to box Jack Thompson, of Joplin, Mo., ver” Ross, captain of the Hampton 
here Nov. 5, it was announced tonight team, received a pass about 35 yards

__  by the National Sportsmen’s Associa- from the Sussex line. He skirted the
i. _ . , . j_ tion. They will box twelve rounds, no end on a fast rush and gained consid-

;p My Debt or Gratitude. decjsjon erahle ground on the Sussex backs, who
ii i .v. c;,„ nf Man’s Hand.* —---------- 1 *------------ - were playing near their own lines.JYossUlcers the Size OI _MDRON Harold Peck, a former native of eluded several tackles and, amid the
f S?1/ SSmTîi.d'QÎo»"' Edward Rd"e”.ll i Hopewell Hill, Albert County, was ac- cheers of the Hampton supporters,

Heath/Birmingham! England,who wrHeei cidentally killed recently by tile dis- ; smashed over the line for the only score
,i .< In* Tuiy last I happened to get a cbarge Df a gun at his home in Abbots- 0f the game. Ross, himself, failed to
4 icratch on iny leg. It was so slight I took R q He yvas a brother of Col. convert at a difficult angle. There was
*1.110 notice of it till a fortnight e.apseo^ g g peck> y C. no further scoring in this half.

? when I found 1 could not 8° to wotk. .. . Believine that the best defence is a
j : STtSgoThhom ■_______________________________ " good offence, Hampton went on the
' tiU™ Hength the sires turned into ulcers. field in the second half determined to

had at that particular time ulcers the increase their narrow lead. They found
size of a man’s hand covering mv leg. j the job too much for them, however, as

I After 1 had tried nearly everytomg r a Sussex boys fought back doggedly
T -bout Your aarke s Ôtood ^xture and i„ the shadow of their own goal, posts.

m™mdof October, ’ and after the second Hampton had the edge in territory
• bottle I found relief. I continued until play in this half, which ended without

the seventh bottle when I found myself either side scoring. Immediately after
v' completely rid of the trouble tou can £,ciS6S the final whistle, wielded by Rev.
. I make use of this statement and e Thomas Parker, both teams cheered
S• Mu^elt’sPtoanothin|elMbUtClarke’sBlood p^Hl each other. Following the game, a fine
•» Kjxture that 1 owe my debt of gratitude. spread was laid before the teams in the
’ ci.ffni.nvc from Bed Le*«.Ab«~w. of school house, when speeches were made

Sunerers ulcer., GUnduUr Swell. by Rev. Mr. Parker, Frank Kierstead,
Md“-râ™P, *5 n hpiimatism------- principal of the Hampton High School ;

r can but give temporare IVIlClII 11«tlolll Mr. Fraser, principal of the Sussex
«lief—to be sure of complete and lasting beneM „ . High School; A. Chipman, of Hamp-
Ihc blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the jt „ unnecessary to suffer those f1 K •.. . * f C -- . II
Impure waste matter, the true cause of sura j tabbing pains. You can get relief ton; J. P. Atherton, of Sussex, 11.
?veUrb.omef'ankde'ex^U “ÏÏïïHïtalji-t Ï ' quickly Apply Sloan’s gently Dysart, A. J. Sollows and others,
îdîy so many remarkable recoveries st-nd to its | without rubbing. Instantly you
«edit. Pleasant to 1"^ | feel a comforting glow. The pain
türious ingredients. Of ail Chemists and store*, j ^ off Rdicf com„. Get a

bottle from your druggist today—
35 cents. It will not stain.

Sloan’s Liniment kiiu pain /

li

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.*

WILLS MATCHED» Coal of Better Quality
Free delivery East St. John. 

Lump, Double Screened and Nut at 
lowest prices.

East St. John Goal Co.
’Phone 4102.

■ On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock- Doub’c 
screened BROAD COVE COALi 
PEERLESS LUMP.

. i 63 King StreetIt TheiFault’s capture was the result 
of the robbery of the home of Mrs. 
Emma Svasek of 1624 East Twelfth 
street, Brooklyn, July 26, last. About 

j $1,000 worth of jewelry was taken, 
with a poçketbook containing a ticket 
to Columbhs, Ohio, over the New York 
Central Railroad. The railroad officials 
issued a “stop order” on the ticket.

Tuesday night Theiriault appeared 
at the Grand Central. Approaching 

of the windows, he asked that his 
ticket be redeemed, saying his sister 
had bought it and later found it 
possible to make the trip. The rail

would be willing to play a Veturn game 
in St. John. Egbert St.

28886-10-22 Prompt Delivery.

Policeman Saves Man - Phone M. 134678 St David St

Broad 
Cove Coal

dry wood
The Cook’s Friend

$1.50 a Load
NAVY FUEL YARD

E. A. BELDING 
Manager. Phone 407c

Daniel Warren Leaps in Front 
of New York Subway 

Train.

New York, Oct.‘22—Daniel Warren, 
61, an importer and exporter, living at 
Shore Acres, Mamaroneck, leaped in 
front of a Fourth avenue express train 
from the subway platform at the Grand 
Central terminal. Patrolman McNeal 

him jump. He sprang to the tracks 
and attempted to lift Warren to the 
platform, but the weight was too much 
and McNeal and Warren fell back to
gether. The motorman jammed 
emergency brakes and brought the train 
to a standstill a few feet from where 
the men lay sprawling.

Warren and Patrolman McNeal were 
lifted from the tracks, 
taken to Bellevue for observation. It 

said there that he was suffering 
from a nervous breakdown.

one

The best quality. Just re
ceived, a large shipment, double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

Hogan, who made his professional de
but last week, and “Al” Shanks, of 
West St. John. Both are willing mix- 

is now in training for
D. W. LANDsaw

ers. McIntyre 
his bout with Healey.

Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 
108 Waterloo. Phone 874.

with DOMINION
l

HEALEY VS. McINTYRE.
“Nedder” Henley, who defends his 

Maritime welterweight title against 
“Dick” Hunt, at Halifax this evening, 
is not expected to have much trouble 
disposing of his opponent’s designs on 
his crown and expects to arrive in 
good shape for his fifth meeting be
tween himself and McIntyre here this 
week. Local interest is aroused also 
over the impending set-to between “Al”

IWarren was

2mmTABLETS

| U7Twas
Hampton May Play Here.

c Manager King, of the Hampton team, 
said last evening that his team would 
accept the challenge of the St. John 
High School second team for a game to 
be played at Hampton on Wednesday 

He added his team

W’illiam C. Borrett, Dartmouth, on 
his home-made radio set, heard a mes- 

froin California on Sunday night,
/f,l for and i« UuU you |W

Garke’s Blood Mixture sage
and lie believes this to be an amateur 
record..1 Everybody’s Blood Purinsr." McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals’. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227,

afternoon next.
By “BUD" FISHER

DEAR WATSON, PERFECTLY LOGICALr,ST
AND 1EFF—PERFECTLY LOGICAL, MYfMUTT -——a m'L 
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,|OG'S UNCLG
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NW uuORU- «F L DiT>NJ ) 
xUORk For t-gm V-APS / 

X'D B<£ »AJ THC

. Poor House.'

""he’ 5 FinT "N

He- TDi-D Joe 
THC LCTTGR j 

THAT He HASN'T 

* woRkets for.
\ XGM Y<EARS» J

BV THe WAV, X 
Hovu THAT \

OMCte? !
x KNÊW Him '

iFiFTeeN YGARs
v ago:

I f SMELL’S Like 
A Side CI6AR, 
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GAVE IT TO i

V YOU? /

Joe's FincL He's 
ue«y HAPP> this 
morning: He GoT 

A lerrer fro**
, HIS V/UCU5 in
V *J€W jeRseYC-
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CARSON COAL CO.

\'QUITS
SO.

Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 
Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Lanadowne Are. and Elm St. 

TeL M. 2166.

;
j r ij 0»;

4gTV
\\

Î. >> WELSH HARD COALy
K n a £’4Vr^ — "J$ i& NOW LANDING 

Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 
except Feeders.

j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD
6Va Charlotte Street 

Tel. M.2636 10-6

&y 3,

• • - Y
»

I \ Union St,
ê \L A KINDLING WOOD—$3 per toad 

soutli of Union street. Haley Bros., 
Ltd., City.__________________________

4a

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, i2M 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 47X0.jj .!
T-l

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Hoad- Main 4662. 8-14-0.c j

%ÎVrz~ y

i i
t

V

POOR DOCUMENT

PEERLESS COAL
One of the best grades Nova 

Scotia coal. Free burning. Very 
little ash. Double screened. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbl. or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St-------- Phone M. 3808-

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90
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Keeps Babus Shin Health^ 
ents Chafing v Eczema

Dr CHASES 
OINTMENT

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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eligible is is said that Captain A 
Henry Larkin, skipper of the Boston 
schooner Mayflower, will take charge 
of the U. S. challenger.

defeated the Elisabeth Howard and contender. The Puritan on her maiden 
the Shamrock in the Lipton Cup race voyage “piled up” on Sable Island,
in August, and it was felt that he had Last year the Ford lost to the Blue-
a right to his chance. nose and then Pine and his associates
r. n ... built the Columbia to win the cup.
Give Pine Credit. Whether he will command the Col

umbia at Halifax is still a question- 
Under the strict rules governing the 
international event, Captain Pine may 
not qualify as a professional fisherman, 
his friends say, as he now spends his 
time in an office. If “Piney” is not

completed the 31 mile course set for 
the trial, but in the 19 miles raced the 
Columbia gained as many minutes on 
the Ford in light airs, weather regard
ed by fishermen as “the Ford’s chance.” 
With daylight failing the time almost 
exhausted and the Columbia 'miles 
ahead, the Ford and Elizabeth Howard, 
the second trial schooner, defaulted and 
sailed for Gloucester.

The elimination race, held at the 
eleventh hour, because of the late ar
rival from the fishing grounds of Cap
tain Clayton Morrissey, with the Ford, 
was staged, committee members ex
plained, in order to give Captain Mor
rissey his fair chance. With the Ford 
he lost last year’s international series 
to the Lunenburg Bluennse. He had

BINER SHOOTS 
«ES OF EE

The Giants’ Dying Gasp! i ;

To Manage

St. Louis, Oct- 31—George Siller, 
former first baseman of the St. Louts 
Americans has been signed to manage 
the Browns, according to an announce
ment by business manager Bill F rid.

Browns.
Gloucester, while expressing regret 

at the defeat of Morrissey hailed with 
delight the victory of Captain Ben,Pine, 
who held the helm of the Columbia. 
In Gloucester opinion, Pine has made 
possible continued participation of the 
U. S. annual fishermen’s races, in the 
face of many discouraging mishaps.

When the Esperanto, which won the 
first international series at Halifax in 
1920, was wrecked on Sable Island, 
the next year, Ben Pine made possible 
the building of the Puritan as a cup

JM 1 j
Webb Objects to Ruling, 

Sends Bullets Into Two 
Officials.

■B1
1 iv

Akron, OMo, Oct. 22.—Slim Webb, 
rade horse trainer, shot and seriously 
wounded track Judges Peter F. Callen, 
Toronto, and F. W. Gerhard, after a 
quarrel In the lobby of the Portage 
Hotel, here on Saturday, 
transfusion furnished by one of his 
racing associates was believed to have 
saved the life of Judge Callen. Gerhard 
also is expected to live.

Gerhard and Callen were shot in the 
back, the former twice. The quarrel is 
said to have started Thursday after a 
races won by a horse trained by Webb. 
The judges ruled that a jockey on an- 

/ other horse pulled his 
' Webb’s horse to win.

Saturday Webb walked into the lob
by of the hotel where Gerhard and 
Callen were talking, and shouted: 
“Clear the lobby,” and without further 
warning opened fire.

i' ’ l: :
: V

THROBBING BRITISH FEATURE TODAYA blood is ■

,-* *♦«dip
■* -J' QUEEN SQUARE TODAYiHi l« i /

■fAT, ; 
"V-V'

»!
m IT DOESN’T PAY TO MISS IT.!1111111mm: : ;

Ices It-mi
mount to allow

The Colonel Unit that hit 
arch-enemy Travers is a 
private in his own ranks.

4i

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

: "
4M f

Big Jack Bentley, whom many believe may develop into a Babe R uth of fhe N ational League, went in 
for the Giants as a pinch hitter in the last inning of the sixth and final game of the World Series. He went 
out soon thereafter on an infield grounder. This shows him in the last play of the series which the Yanks wdn 
handily.' Umpire Nallin has called the out and is hoofing it for the dugout where he will remain throüghout the 
winter.

-1:

THE MEETING AT

I N KERMAN
1

(E,
fiV LONDON DAILY NEWS—“Sehastopol, Inkerman and Balaclava, and Flamnct 

NigktamaU at Scatai I are stated va atridtp that the spectote, actually lives In the romance 
af the Crimean War. ”

Every Historic incident in GAME OF LIFE from the Coronation 
of Queen Victoria to the Cock Fight of the sporting 50’s has been re
produced from Authentic facsimiles in the British Museum and ate pre
sented as a bonaftde picture of the romantic highlights in the Reign of 
Queen Victoria.
600 Men Charging Whole Russian Travers’ Trial at Old Bailey, Fa- 

Army—World Wondered I mous in English Stories.
The Running of an Actual Eng- The Burning of the Blackmoor 

tish Derby in the 50 s l Gaol and Escape of Villain.
Coronation of Victoria and Streets The Battles of Sebastopol, Inker- 

of London 85 Years Ago. man and Balaclava.
A LOVELY ROMANCE COLORED WITH HISTORY 

SHOWS AT 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 AND 8.40

FOOTBALL L4 .&Fredericton High Wins.
Fredericton High School defeated 

Rothesay Collrsiate. 18 to 0, in the 
Interscholastic League.

The teams lined up as follows :
Rothesay—Full back, Clark; halves, 

Douglas, Gordon. Matheson and Rich
ards; quarters, Scott (captain), Ham
ilton and McIntosh; forwards, Dalzell, 
McAuley, Montgomery, Walker, Law- 

Brebner and Bliss; substitute,

X COLUMBIA WILL
RACE BLUENOSE

Second Division.
Albion Rovers, 5; Lochgerry, I." 
Arbroath, 0; Broxburn, 0. 
Bathgate, I; Stenhousemuir, 1. 
Bo’ness, 2; Alloa, 0.
Cowdenbeath, 0; Armadale, 1.
East Fife, 0; Dunfermline A., 2. i 
Johnstone, 0; Dumbarton’, 1.
Kings Park, 2; Dundee Hibs, 8. 
Vale of Lev en, I; Forfar, 0.

if

II
if},

4MGloucester, Mass., Oct. 22 — The 
schooner Columbia, champion of the 
Gloucester fishing fleet and challenger 
for the International fishermen’s, 
trophy, was preparing today to set 
sail for Halifax to compete In the In
ternational championship series, sched- 

SatUrday, Oct. 27.
In a trial race held here yesterday, 

but unfinished owing to the lack of 
wind, to choose a challenger, the Col
umbia proved herself the fastest 
schooner fishing out of this harbor and 
eliminated the Henry Ford as a pos
sibility for international competition 
this year.

The time limit of five and a half 
hours expired before the vessels had

\
Jn

Lsou,
Purdy.

Fredericton High—Fullback, Hewitt; 
halves, Steen, McCordick, McMullin, 
Guodspeed; quarters, Babbitt, Hickson 
(captain), and Rutter; forwards, Boyd,
Fjurley, Vaughan, Douglass, Chestnut,
Mills and Hanson.

Referee—G. F. G. Bridges.
P. S. Games.

New York, Oct. 21—A long estab
lished precedent was broken Saturday 
when not a single upset developed in 
the long list of week-end eastern col
lege gridiron engagements. Note
worthy among the happenings of the 
day in football were Notre Dame’s 
slaughtering of Princeton, 25 to 2;
Cornell’s one-sided win over Colgate, F„ .
84 to 7 ; Harvard’s difficult 6 to 0 vie- P
toiy over Holy Cross; Army’s remark- .. "
able comeback 28 to 6 against Auburn; .
Penn State’s 21 to 2 swamping of the;-7 ...

^Navy; Dartmouth’s 27 to 2 revenge », •’
/upon Vermont; West Virginia’s dis- 

plav In rolling up 81 points on Mar
shall. Syracuse defeated Pittsburg by 
a placement field goal.

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
British Football Results.

London, Oct. 20—(Canadian Press).
First Division;

Birmingham, 0; Huddersfield, 1.
Blackburn Rovers, 0; Manchester 

City, 1.
Bolton Wanderers, 1; Arsenal, 2.
Cardiff City, 1; Preston North End,

ST. STEPHEN WON. x
The St. Stephen bowling team de

feated the East port team, Maritime 
and Maine champions, on the Eastport 
alleys. This is the third successive 
time they have trimmed the Eastport 
boys and shows that St. Stephen will 
be a factor tn next spring’s tourna
ment. The score:

St. Stephen—
Mowatt
Whitlock ....III 98 88 297 99
Magoon 
. a nders 
Hogge .

uled to begin on

*

LISTEN FRIENDS!
This may not be the greatest tech

nical picture ever made; it has no 
“million-dollar” society settings but 
it’s grippingly interesting; it’s based 
on history, it breathes the spirit of 
British patriotism and is altogether 
satisfactory.

i

FSHOPE HAMPTON i
and a notable cast including'

Robert THaines-Mary Thurman- 
Peggy Shaw-Florence Shotted 

jjunny Qimera^aw Charkslioran

Total. Ag. 
117 122 92 331 1101-3

89 108 89 281 93 2-3 
107 110 95 312 104 
.88 101 115 804 101 1-3

■■xs

GAIETY<
MONDAY TUESDAY612 534 478 1525

Total. Avg. 
107 132 112 351 117 .
. 94 113 104 811 108 2-3 

98 90 90 278 92 2-3 
91 91 88 278 92 2^8 

106 100 80 286 ‘ 95 1-3

' *
- !

“THE MAN FROM LOST RIVER”
%Jim Barnes—boss of the lumberjacks—sullen-faced giant with steel- il 

sprung muscles—ruler by eight of fist and boot—king of the lonely *! 
camp in the sombre red-wood West—was he hero or villain? There 
is one thrilling surprise after another in this magnificent drama of the 
North Woods. House Peters as Barnes, the man from Lost Rivet, 
does the greatest work of his screen career.

OMING THIS WEEK--------
$100; 000 Horse Race between the English horse Papyrus 
and the American horse Zev. xThe -world’s greatest race 

and most interesting ever put on the screen.

496 529 474 1499

RANCH ROMEO
Fox Comedy.

ONE WEEK 
OF LOVEWED; PRICES: Aft. one show, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c fWt Act, Curtain, 

Evenings 8.15 Sharp
MATINEES—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2.15 

NOTE—No one seated after rise of curtain.
The Sensational Melodrama

THIS WEEK
i : "STARI

MONDAY x TUESDAY \
1.

Chelsea, 0; West Ham U„ 0. 
Liverpool, 4; Nottingham Forest, 2. 
Middlesboro, 1; Newcastle U., 0. 
Notts County, 1; Everton, 1.
Sheffield U., 2; Burnley, 1. 
Sunderland, 1: Tottenham H-, 0. 
West Bromwich, 1; Aston Villa, 0.

Second Division.
Blackpool, 6; Coventry City, 0. 
Briston City, 0; Fulham, 1.
Clapton O., 8; Soiith Shields, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 3; Bradford City, 0. 
Hull City, 2 ; Stoke, 0.
Leicester City, 2; Barnsley, 0. 
Manchester United, 8; Stockport j 

County, 0.
Nelson, 1; The Wednesday, 1. 
Oldham A., 0; Bury, 0.
Port Vale, 0; Leeds U., 1.

Third Division (Southern Sectionu) 
Aberdare, 0; Luton Town, 1. 
Bournemouth, 2; Millwall, 0. 
Brighton and Hove, 1 ; Exeter City, 0. 
Gillingham, 2; Newport County, 1. 
Northampton, 3; Queen’s Park R., 0. 
Plymouth A., 2; Swansea Town, 0. 
Portsmouth, 1 ; Bristol Rovers, 1. 
Southend United, 3; Brentford, I. 
Swindon Town, 1; Reading, 0. 
Watford, 4;. Merthyr Town, 0.

Third Division (Northern Section). 
Ashington, I; Accrington, 1. 
Bradford, 0; Wolverhampton Wan ! 

dcrers, 1.
Chestfield, 2; Barrow, 1.
Wiganboro, 8; Crewe Alexandra, 0. 
Doncaster Rovers, 1 ; Darlington, 0. 
Durham City, 3; Hartlepool United,

“THE DIVORCE QUESTION”*\

BUFFALO BILL
Chapter 2

A Goldwyn Thriller.

“WATCH 
YOUR STEP”

With
CULLEN LANDIS

UNIQUE By William Anthony McGuire, author of 
“Six Cylinder Love’’Chief Sitting Bull and his Sioux 

warriors prepare for hostilities.
Allan Pinkerton discovers Sinis

ter Interests operating in Wash
ington.

Confederate outriders near Fort 
Kearney.

THEATRE
. .. Dopie Doe 
Father Jerome

James C. Coots as 
Owen Coll as. . . ._ 3 Days

Starting Today
Startling, Spectacular, 

Sensational, Lavish. 
The $250,000000 Picture 

Extraordinary.

iAnd
The Old Sea Dog,
“CAPPY RICKS’’
Dry Dock Celebration Week

WEEK 
Oct. 29

PATSY RUTH MILLERi

EDNA PRESTON 
in the play that made her Canada’s favorite actress, 
“EXES OF YOUTH” Portraying Six Characters.

COMING ;PALACE THEATRE TUESDAYMONDAYTHE
:

BLACK 
PANTHER’S The Greatest 

Team In Motion 
Pictures

The Biggest 
Romance Picture 
Of The YearCUB

MATINEE
TUESDAY

MON.-TUE. 
OCT. 29-30 --IMPERIAL--

'Jfie Dumbells ^
Company Limited

offer ,

With the face of a Madonna ' 
and the heart of a panther, 
lived a woman of wealth and 
power, in Paris. How she com
pared herself to Faustine, 
Rome’s cruel Empress of by
gone days, and rose to .dizzy 
heights, only to be dragged in
to oblivion, weaves itself into 
a cinema drama of untold 
wealth of dramatic action, sen
sational scenes, and photo
graphic splendor.

4

ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN

CONWAY 
md TEARLE

One Week 
of Love

y

I
4If

I
JIMMY AUBREY

—IN—
“BUNGS AND BUNGLERS ’ I0.

New Brighton, 0; Grimsby Town, 0. 
Southport, 0; Rotherham, 0. 
Tranmere Rovers, 1 ; Lincoln City, 3. 
Walsall, 2: Halifax Town, 0. 
Wrexham, 1; Rochdale, 1.

—Coming Thursday— 
“HOOT’ GIBSON 

And
RUTH ROLAND’S 

Greatest Serial.

I
Mighty Flood Scenes, an Airplane 
Crash, a Railroad Wreck,
Drama, Pathos, the most unusual 
Love story ever filmed.

Appearing together in a production 
bigger, finer and far more 

sensational than anything in which 
either has previously appeared.

I .«vSCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Ross Hamilton — av. Plunkett

Arst Division.
Ayr United, 2; St. Mirren, 2.
Celtic, 0; Ryth Royers, 0. 
Clydebank, 1; Hamilton, 0.
Dundee, 3; Airdrieonians, 1.
Falkirk, 0; Heart of Midlothian, 0. 
Hibernians, 1; Rangers, 3.
Greenock Morton, 3; Queens Park, 1. 
Motherwell, 4; Kilmarnock, U. 
Partick Thistles, 6; Clyde, 1.
Third Lanark, 2; Aberdeen, 1.

rey # Just Like a Great Big Broadway Production!
EVE. 75c. to $2.00 
MAT. 50c. to $1.00

Friday and Saturday
Our New Serial Thriller

“THE EAGLE’S TALONS”

“Extra! Extra!” 
LLOYD HAMILTON

Comedy.
Mail Order» Now 
Box Office 25th.m SEATSPRICES

Donovan Home
Louis Donovan, 126-pound Mari

time boxing champion, arrived 
home yesterday from Toronto 
where he took part in the Olympic 
try-outs there last Thursday and 
Friday. Donovan won one bout 
but lost on peints against George 
Barber. In the finals, Barber was 
out-pointed by "Mickey” McDon
ald, of Hamilton. In hip bout 
against Barber, Louis says that he 
earned the shade in the first two 
rounds but could not keep up to 
the pace Barber set from then on. 
"Both Barber and McDonald are 
good men and I have no aUbis to 
offer. It was, a good experience, 
however, for me,” said .Louis.

OPERA HOUSE I A
TEL M. 1363 I-js

The F. JAMES •

CABR0LL PLAYERS
INTFIÏPKTEDS OF CLASSIC AND MODEM DMMA

-, i

Premier
Gasoline
31c. Gal.

ASH THE MAN WHO’S TRIED IT
^FUNDY FILLING STATION^

“FUNDY”
The Better Gas

40c. Gal. Cor. Union and Prince Edward Sts.________,
No Charge for Crank Case Service. Give Your Engine a Chance-Let Us Remove the Old Oil and Replace it with New.

Drive Right Through 
No Delay»

>
FREE AIR

II !
I,
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

POOR DOCUMENT
I

I
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GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

VETERANS’ HALL, 27 WELLINGTON ROW
Oct. 527th to Nov. 3rd

$25 Gold Door PrizeAdmission free.
New and Novel Attractions.

MUSICDANCING .
Exhibit erf Canadian War Photos.

GAMES

28977-11-4

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

HAROLD LLOYD in DR. JACK
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■ ROCK FROMWORST SESSION, 
SAYS MAGISTRATE

| LOCAL NEWS Warmth for the Cool EveningsI A Waterman For 
I Every Man

L r
IN PETER’S PENCE.

The amount of the Peter’s Pence 
collection in the Cathedral on Sunday, 
Oct 1*, was announced yesterday as 
$288.15.

APPOINTED COMMISSIONER
Kenneth J. MacRae has been ap

pointed by the Supreme Court of New
foundland as a commissioner to take 
affidavits, declarations, etc., for regis
tration in the Newfoundland Court.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Walter Dean of Lomeville, who was 

injured last week when he fell from a 
roof, was reported today at the Gen
eral Hospital to be improving.

BESSIE PARKER CASE.
The Circuit Court is to meet at 10 

o’clock tomorrow morning in the 
Masonic building and the case of Mrs. 
Bessie Parker is to be taken up. The 
jurymen are expected to be in court at 
10 o’clock.

■

Have you an Oil Heater that you can move 
about the house so that the room you are sitting 
in may be cosily warm, though the outside tem
perature is cool?

*
i i Requested for Breakwater 

Extension — New Auto 
for Fire Chief. »

Declares This Morning Dis
graceful— Auto and 

Liquor Case.

:?
Hang on to your scribbling style — out of 

many dozen points here is the very one you 
don’t need to break in. Backhand, upright, 
forward slant — you can ever write Chinese 
neatly and swiftly with the right fit in a Water- 

especially when you have all the differ
ent ones to try out.

i
The City Council had a variety of 

matters up for consideration this mom-
“The most disgraceful morning since 

my appointment,” was trie way that 
Henderson termed the pro-

■ I

1
i

ing. Among them was a request from 
the Public Works Department Of Can-

Magistrate 
ceedings in the Police Court this morn
ing after he had disposed of a large 
array of prisoners presented to him at 
the opening of the session.

Altogether thirteen arrests had been 
made over the week-end. Niqe were 
for drunkenness ; two were young 
women who were arrested for investi
gation; one man was taken for having 
liquor in his automobile, and another 
for refusing to move when ordered to 
do so by the police.

Two of those charged with drunken
ness forfeited deposits of $58 each, six 
others were fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and a $100 fine was struck in the 
liquor case, making the total of the 
assessments $264.

This "morning’s exhibition, tile magis- 
display of bad citi-

man.

ada for permission to take rock from 
Partridge Island for use in the exten
sion of the breakwater ; the matter 
of a new car for the chief of the fire 
department, the Lewis Boulevard and 
repairs to public wharves.

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that more powerful lights were need
ed in Sydney street, from the north 
side of King Square to Union and he 
was given authority to ask the Civic 
Power Commission to install these.

It was reported by the Civic Com
mission that the amount of current 
takenKy the city from the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission was 
as follows: July, 1,500 k. w h., Aug
ust, 16,000 k. w. h„ September, 48,200

' Commissioner Frink reported that 
hundred feet

1
o>' of sizes andFrom $2.50 and the whole run 

styles. A bright stranger who'll be your friend 
for many years longer is the new mottled Red. 
Has a specially selected nib. Somebody else 
may get your hat or umbrella by mistake, but 

the mottled Red. $4.

1 You’ll appreci-Provide these conveniences, 
ate its comforting, cheery warmth.

.

never

Stocking all nibs and sizes, lots for ladies 
with ring and ribbon guard. Birthday and 
Presentation Sets, gold and silver trimmed, in
cluding Waterman Pencils.

HOME FROM WEST.
Robert Cox, W. H. Galbraith, Joseph 

Shoebridge, Frank Titus, Glenn Mc
Afee, Frederick Ferguson, Harold Dean, 
Robert Baird and Herbert Knox, all 
of lomeville, have returned home from 
the West where they assisted in har
vesting this year’s big grain crop.

WORK AT CEMËTERY. 
Building up the road at the new 

Catholic cemetery, in the lying portion 
below the hill has been going on, and 
other improvements are in contempla
tion. To meet the expenses, it was 
announced in the Cathedral yesterday 
that a collection will be taken up on 
next Sunday. Each parish is expected 
to contribute in proportion.

FINED FOR SPEEDING.
The adjourned hearing of a case 

against John Bates, charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit in Prince Wil
liam street, was, concluded in the Police 
Court this morning when a fine of $10 
was struck. James H. Sears failed to 
appear when his name was called on a 
charge of speeding at the intersection 
of Rodney and Union, streets, West 
Side, and a summons was ordered is
sued.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

Free Envelopes. trate said, was a 
zenship, and it was a very sad thing [ 
to have so many people appearing ink 
the court after Sunday.

“This automobile business will have 
to be stopped,” he said, referring to a 
case In which Cecil Harry Wiggins was 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session other than in his private dwell
ing. K. J. MacRae appeared for the 
prisoner, who first pleaded not guilty, 
and, aftef consultation with his lawyer, 
changed the plea to one of guilty.

The accused explained to the court 
that lie was hired by two men, and 
that the liquor must have been 
brought intp the car by them, as he did 
not know how it got there. He said 
that he did not drink himself.

The magistrate struck a fine of $100. 
The two men who were in the car, J. 
E. Jyles and Thos. White, failed to ap
pear and forfeited deposits of $68 each.

Irene Craige, 20, and Violet La 
Crasse, both of Quebec, who were also 
In the car, were taken to the police sta
tion for investigation, but on their un
dertaking to return to their homes im
mediately were given their freedom.

: Vall the land from one 
south of Broadview avenue was deed
ed to the City of St. John in 1880 and 
moved this report be placed on the ta
ble until matter of the Lewis Boule
vard is taken up.

A request from the United Automo
bile Tire Co., for permission to plare 
a light on a pole belonging to the N. 
B Power Co., at the head of Ppnce 
Edward street was referred to the 
Commissioner of Public Works, city en
gineer and road engineer for 
port.

t . .Fifteen cent package of Linen Envelopes 
given with every 75 sheet pad of Linen Sta
tionery for 25 c. Splendid selection.
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Mallory Ha*. $7.50 
Borsalmos .. $7-50 
Others $4.50 to $10

I
(
X
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Men’s Fine Shoes 

$6 to $12
Germain St Store.nteRossjQfrug Co.

100 King Street.

i
i
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The Breakwater

A communication from Alex Gray, 
resident engineer of the Federal Pub
lic Works Department, asking that an 
agreement for the removal of rock, 
from Partridge Island be prepared by 
the city solicitor outlining the condi
tions under which the contractor for 
the Negro Point Breakwater extension 
be allowed to remove same, was re
ferred to the Commissioner of Har
bors and city solicitor with power to

i
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GAVE KIDDIES A TREAT, 
Last week three representatives of 

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis- 
ers, called at the Children’s Aid Home, 
68 Garden street, and gave all the chil
dren a treat of fine candy. The little 
ones had all that was good for them, 
and joyfully expressed their apprecia
tion.
Saunders, Mrs. Stay, and Mrs. H. W.j 

heard the accused on Saturday night iverg The Board of Management are 
about 11-30 calling after two young gretcfui t0 them for their thoughtful- 
ladies who were crossing the street at 
the comer of Union and Charlotte. He 
ordered him three time to move on, 
and said that on the last occasion was 
told “I don’t have to.” The prisoner, 
the detective said, was in the habit of 
passing remarks to women and girls 
in the street.

Phillips was remanded for three 
days, as he desired to get wit^ses.
He was told he was liable to a fine of

XAnd remember, you have the largest Fur Stock in 
Eastern Canada to choose from 

ONE RUSSIAN PONY COAT with opossum 
shawl collar and cuffs, size 36, length 36—

Sale Price $55.00
-ONE HUDSON SEAL COAT with crush collar 

and cuffs of Grey Squirrel, size 40, length 48— 
y Sale Price $300
MUSKRAT COATS with 6 stripe reverse borders, 

all sizes, length 42—at this Sale $165.
PERSIAN LAMB GOATS at surprising prices.

%Refused to Move. act. VCommissioner Frink said he was very 
glad to hear this communication as it 
practically admitted the city’s owner
ship of the island.

Commissioner Wigmore thought the 
removal of this rock would benefit the 
island and this request looked as 
though action on the extension of the 
breakwater was to be begun soon. 
Wiggins’ Wharf

TO MARRY NEXT SATURDAY. Commissioner Bullock presented a 
Miss Grace Grant of Fredericton, sis- report /he cost 61 repmnng the 

ter of Mrs. Louis LeLacheur of this Wiggins Wharf and said 
city, was hostess at bridge last week, cost $11,200. Probably e > 
when she entertained the Bridge Club requiring the wharf was the Public 
in honor of Miss Christine Tennant, Works Department 
who is to be married on next Satur- Commissioner Frink said he wo 
day. Mrs. Gordon Boyd and Miss Mary not ask for any such expenditure for 
Henry were the prize winners. Miss the purpose of housing one horse and 
Tennant was made recipient of . half a wagon. It would be better to rent 
dozen silver tea spoons, in an artistic a .shed or build, 
box, on which was a bride in minia- ,s .Commissioner Wigmore said the city 
ture. Miss Kathleen Gibson, Miss Isa- owned a lot at the corner of K,ng 
belle Wiley and Miss Jean Tennant street and Market Place and a build- 
assisted in serving the guests. log might be. erected there to house

tike water and sewerage department 
awi public works on the West Side. 
Under these conditions Commissioner 
Bullock moved that the entrance to the 
Wiggins Wharf be closed to team traf-

■ Albert Phillips, charged with refus
ing to move when ordered to do so by 
the police, pleaded not guilty. He said 
that he had stopped to talk to a friend 
and to light a cigarette.

Detective Saunders testified that he

5,>
)X1 wThe lady visitors were Mrs.

No Matter What Priceness.

m
El You decide is the right price for you to pay for a 

Suit or Overcoat you cannot afford td overlook 
the values obtainable here. We ve worked, 
planned, figured and used the prestige of our 
enormous buying power to gather together the 
finest clothes obtainable for the least, money.

Come and see the results.

3 i

F. S. THOMAS $8.

AUTO NAMES FOR 
TEAMS OF Y. KN. C. I.

539 to 545 MAIN ST. t\
nA-

— ENJOYING TRIP.
Captain and Mrs. W. J. Davis of this 

dty, are visiting relatives in Stanley, 
Ybrk County, after spending a day in 
Fredericton, at the Windsor Hotel. 
Captain Davis is well-known as a cap
tain of experience, having sailed the 
seas for 22 years. He is now retired. 
Mrs. Davis is the sister of Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, who was stationed at one 
time in Devon, near Fredericton. Cap
tain and Mrs. Davis are receiving a 
hearty welcome at various centres on

fine suits and overcoats

*35 \* fic.

Plump Juicy Oysters iCarried.
Commissioner Bullock reported that 

it would cost $6,qoo to reconstruct the 
public wharf at Indiagtown and he 
submitted a recommendation f*Rn the 
engineer that the work be undertaken 
and a start be made at once. The 
revenue from the wharf last year was 
$159 and it cost $300 per year to col
lect this amount. He moved the work 
be undertaken and paid for by bond 
issue.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
wanted more information before vot
ing on the matter and moved the mat
ter lie on the table for the present. 
Carried,
Car For Chief.

Birds Give Way in House 
League Nomenclature; 

Start Tonight and $20 up to $60*

On the half-shell, in stews, scallops and patties. Fresh from 
Shediac and Buctouche Bays, our oysters are surpassingly 
fine in flavor. Come in and have some oysters at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING ST.
n_q-»-LI*M~>f - - - - »

The Y. M. C. I. House Bowling 
League opens tonight when a game their trip, 
will be rolled between the Jewetts and 
Dodges. This year the bird names have 
been abandoned and the teams will be 
named after popular makes of cars.
Ford, McLaughlin, Gray Dort, Stude- 
baker, Jewett and Dodge are the names 
selected. The engines are being over
hauled, spark plugs cleaned, tires 
pumped to capacity, nuts tightened and 
all is now ready for a hotly contested 
race for the first series.

Teams have been chosen with a care
ful regard for average strength, rather 
than over strength in some and under 
in others. *

Owing to the breaking up of the 
old teams the change in naming was 
deemed advisable as memory will cling 
to the doughty deeds of the Owls,
Sparrows, Hawks, Robins and Falcons.

Officers for the coming year have 
been elected as follows : T. J. Cosgrove, 
president; O. Olive, vice-president; M.
M. Jarvis, secretary treasurer; P. Sin
clair, official scorer.

OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.hitv *
Royal HotelGarden Cafen ST. JOHN SINGER PRAISED.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan, of St. John, 
vocalist, is delighting St. John’s, New
foundland, audiences. The St. John's 
Telegram says she greatly increased 
her popularity on her return engage
ment. She chose for her opening 
songs “Until,” “Mighty Lak’ a Rose,” 
and a humorous1* number entitled 
“Swing Down The Lane.” Her hearers 
were delighted, and applauded with 
milch enthusiasm, 
voice, says the St. John’s Telegram, 
although very sweet before, has im
proved wonderfully as a result of the 
ast two years’ professional training on 

the operatic stage. Ethelbert Nevin’s 
classic, “Mighty Lak’ a Rose,” was de
livered very tenderly.

IN FERNHILL.
Many people took advantage of the 

warmth of yesterday to visit Fernhill. 
Very seldom does October yield a day 
of such appealing charm. In the 
Silent City scarce a breath of wind 
stirred, 
green,
trees it is already carpeted with brown 
and yellow leaves. Here and there all 
over the cemetery could be seen bou
quets of late flowers as yet untouched 
by, frost, the tribute of loving hearts 
to those they mourn. A few mounds 
are covered with boughs, with dark 
colored wreaths and rowan berries at 
head and foot. Here and there was to 
be seen a mound newly made, and 
completely covered with beautiful 
flowers. The warm sunshine fell on 
tree and greensward mound and monu
ment, and the whole place was pre
vailed by an atmosphere of peace that 
deeply impressed those who walked 
the silent ways. Such another Sun
day can hardly be anticipated before 
the winter shrouds the place in robes 
of white.

m A/VSAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

Gold Seal Congoleum Art Rugsmmi
Commissioner Thornton asked for 

authority to purchase a car for the 
chief of the fire department and said 
he thought the money could be pro
vided out of appropriation. The pres
ent car had been in service for seven 

and a new one was needed now.

il !l.u: ' P Miss Gallivan’s■ *3 I
.Durable, sanitary and 

easily cleaned, they tie flat 
on the floor without tacks 
or any other fastening, and 
all dust and surface litter 

be removed instantly 
with a damp mop, leaving 
surface as bright and clean 

when first put down.

■
3 I years

The price would be about $1,800. The 
authority asked for was granted.

m

Car Protection 
With Bird’s Candian 

Wallboard

: APPLE BLOSSOMS; 
RASPBERRIES IN

MID-OCTOBER

v can
'

: l
% ” t asI PREACHED AT LORNEVILLB 

Rev. George Scott, agent of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, conducted the serv
ice. at the Lomeville Presbyterian 
church on Sunday. ___________

Continued evidence of the topsy
turviness of the seasons—if such a term 
is permissable—keeps pouring into the 
office of The Evening Times almost 
daily. This morning there arrived a 
cluster of applq blossoms, fresh and 
fragrant as those which usually appear 
on the first Sunday in June, picked to
day from trees on the grounds of H. 
W. Schofield, Rothesay.

Yesterday Charles Warren, of the 
Manawagonish road gathered half a 
berry-box full of luscious, ripe rasp
berries on his property as well as a 
dozen or more strawberry blossoms in 
perfect condition. Mr. Warren this fall 
leaped into prominence as a potato 
farmer hy gathering an apple barrel 
full from six riedium sized spuds which 
he planted in the spring.________

The fr«rd is still a vivid 
but here and there under the We are now making a 

very interesting display in 
our King street window, and 
you can learn from "King 
Congoleum” Just why these 
rugs are so popular.

m
■7
i warm lin

ing Bird's Canadian Wallboard would make 
for your garage. It's easy to apply and doesn t 
cost much. It will prove a saving through pro
tection. Bird’s Canadian Wallboard comes in 
the following sizes:

You'd be surprised what a good As Hiram Sees It■

x
\ “ Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, 1 
stood on an emi- 

yeeterday after-
____where I could see
three roads leading out 
of the city. The con
tinuous stream of au
tomobiles moving in 
both directions along 
each road suggested 
that hard times are 
only a state of mind.”

“That’s one way o’ 
lookin’ at it,” said 
Hiram.
the way that bank fel
ler looked at it when 
he said the country 

goin’ to hell on 
wheels. You kin take 
your choice.”

“If the banker is right,” said the re
porter, “the journey seems to be fairly 
pleasant.”

“It’s alwus easy goin’ down hill, 
said Hiram. "Now I know a feller that 
ast his wife if she’d ruther hev a house 

ottomobeel—an’ she picked the

!

ncncc
noon

32-inch Widths Per Bundle.
Sheets. 91 Charlotte Street.Sq. Ft.

24 CLEMENTS-A NDREWS.
In the Cathedral this morning at six 

o’clock Fred Clements and Miss Mar
guerite Andrews were united in mar
riage by the Rev. Father Reynolds. A 
bridal 'luncheon was given after the 

at the residence of the bride’s 
Mr. and Mrs. William An- 

16 Frederick street. The bride 
the recipient of many handsome

20
17 LAMPERT MAY FACE 

SPEEDING CHARGE M16 à
14

ceremony 
parents, 
drews, 
was 
gifts.

When You See"Then foe’s
According to Information gathered 

about the police headquarters this 
morning, it is believed that a charge 
of exceeding foe speed limit will be 
made against Max Lampert in connec
tion with a wild chase about the city 
streets early Saturday morning in 
which he and Inspector Alexander 
Crawford figured. The matter is now 
in the hands of the police and if it 

before the court, Mr. Crawford

48-inch Width» Per Bundle.
Sheets. A Straight Beltless DressSq. FtLength.

\,384 WMft. \364ft You Know It Is NEW 
We've sold many.

With graceful side draped skirt and flat beltless back, 
style features of front tiers and touches of color successfully intro
duced in the form of elaborate silk braiding. Three Special Prices

$18.95, $23.95, $33.95 
Other Women’s Gowns, $40.00 to $60.00

REMEMBER WHEN-384ft.'
360ft.
360ft With

comes
and William Donahue, driver of the 
car which pursued Lampert, will he the 
witnesses for the prosecution.

The liquor which was seized in the 
home of David Carleton, King treet 
east, after the automobile chase ended, 
is now stored in the vault connected 
with the inspectors’ offices in the Rit
chie building, where it will be kept 
under lock and key until the case is 
resumed in the police court tomorrow 
morning. Carleton left a deposit of $200 
for his appearance on Tuesday.

The St. John County Amateur 
Baseball Association was formed 
on Friday, April 10, 1874, and Wil
liam King was elected president.

A Chipman Smith was elected 
Mayor of St. John on Tuesday, 
April 14, 1874.

The play “Ours” was presented 
in the Academy of Music, St. John 
on Monday, May 25, 1874.

SEND ’EM IN.

Ltd.W. H. Thome & Co., or an
house. She said when a car was wore 
out all you bed was the thoughts o’ the 
good time — but when you put the 
money In a home it was there as long 

lived. Now I cal'Iate that
*■

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hoe*. 8-4» »■ Open Saturday Nights TTD 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.as you
woman bed sense. I alnt sayin’ nothin 
agin ottomobeels fer them that kin 
afford it an'd hes sense enough not to 
overdo the thing—but, as Jeff some
times says to Mutt—it’s well to use 
diflcreetion—yes* sir.”

63 KING STREETim•»V.
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Floor Covering* 
of All Kinds.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

PERFECTION
OU HOSiOrS/Ê\Tnans$o 7M.eMmrk
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the house furnisher
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